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WORK Oil THE
GLASS FACTORY

fore the directorate about heating
ro
plants, he having just returned fm
personally inspecting thosei in the
financial structures at Lexington,
Frankfort and Louisville.
THIRTEEN INCHES
OF SNOW IN DENVER.

THINGS ARE BEING PUSHED
FORWARD BY THE CONDenver, Col., April, 2o.—Thirteen
TRACTORS.
inches of snow fell in benver during
the twenty-four hours ending at 6
o'clock this morning. It was the
heaviest snowfall of the winter and
the greatest precipitation recorded
here in April since Ms.

•

ONLY NE6110 BRICKMASONS
ARE BEINC EMPLOYED THERE

1

41

ODD FELLOWS BUILDING COM
PANY MET AND ORGANIZED LAST NIGHT.

RESTRICTIONS FOR
NEWSPAPER MEN.

Washington, April 20.—Secretary
I.oeb announced yesterday that hereafter newspaper men will not be alFraternity Building Banquet Hall on lowed to congregate in the white
house grounds after nightfall or to
Third Floor Being Converted
go to the door of the white house in
Into Offices.
search of information.
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•
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4

I
•
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The oorkinen continue forging :orward oith, the undertaking of constructing the eight buildings for the
new glass factory in Mechanicsburg,
and tlo contractors expect to complete the structures entirely some
time n 'nee ashen the machinery
osu be installed and dee plant started
for donates*.
Only negro brick layers are being
employed on the oork and this has
aronee t the white union brickmasons
of thi. city. The anion brick layers
of Paducah subscribed $to to the
Blum bonus that was given Mr
Harry M. Finley to move the plant
here from Leitchfield, III , by the
people of this city. The union
pledged the $5o with understanding
that union briekmasons would he employed in canetructing the buildings,
kat now that the union white men
have been discharged and the owner
gotten negro brickmason% from May.
field to do the work, the union men
will not pay the eemainder of the
See that was pledged with the mentioned understanding, so stated one
of the bricksnasons union officials
last night

BRIGHT YOUNG
WOMAN DIED

ABLE TO BE

PROGRAMMES
OUT AGAIN FOR CHURCHES

VOL. XXIII. NUMBER 310.

opimaLERs
ARE VAGRANTS

ciety of the Trimble street Methodist
church will meet tomorrow afternoon
at 2:3o "o'clock with Mrs. T. H. ALL
Bridges of eot Fountain avenue.

Broadway Mission.
At 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
the Home Mission society of the
Broadway Methodist church will
AFTER
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR
DR. JOHN BONDS OUT
meet at the church building.
NEW LAW PASSED BY TIM
WEEK'S CONFINEMENT
FIRST CHRISTIAN
TENNESSEE LEGISLAWITH ILLNESS.
CHURCH.
WOUND PROVED FATAL.
TURE.

EN6INEER LEE EAKER
PRESBYTERIAN FOREI6N
A6AIN ON CRUTCHES
MISSION CEREMONIES

Henry Twigg, Colored, Shot in Head,
Died at Railroad Hospital.

SHERIFF JOHNS WILL
RIOEROUSLY ENFORCE IT

At 5 o'clock yestepday morning
Henry Twigg, colored, died at the
Illinois Central railroad hospital, and
OUTLINE FOR the remains were shipped in the afMR. J. W. GILBERT GOES TO ATTRACTIVE
ternoon to his home at Fulton. THE NEW LAW IS POWERFUL
DAUGHTER'S BEDSIDE IF
THIRD STRILET METHOWEAPON IN HANDS OF
Twigg was a section hand employed
WELL ENOUGH.
DIST CHURCH.
OFFICERS.
by the road at Fulton, and several
days ago during a fight was shot in
Little Miss Ink: Ayers Broke Arm Salvation Army Holds Worship on the head by his antagonist. The
case 1% aS ho cless from the outset, Sheriff Says Gamblers Must Go to
While Playing at a House
the Different Corners Today
Work. Leave Town or Go to
but h was brought here and given
Party.
and Tonight.
Jail.
medical attention that proved of no
avail, as surmised by the *physicians.
Dr. John Bonds is able to be at Wis
drug store after a week's contincieent
at his residence on Clay between
Fifth and Sixth streets, where his
foot had to be lanced on account of
an abcess forming as result of an attack of erysipelas. He has not yet
fully recovered from the ailment.

Sersisso will be te-ld morning and
. Nashville, April 20 —Professional
evening today at the First Christian
Ramblers must either go to work,
church. Mr. William Reddick will
leave
t .wn or go to jail
preside oser the ()ripe at the mornThis will be the new order of
ing hour. while Mr. Owen Tully
things within the next few days, as
does likewise tonight The program
Sheriff Johns is preparing to rid the
thc
morning's
oorship
is
as
folfor
town of professional Knights of the
lows!
Green Cloth.
Prelistle—Allegretto—Stainer.
BERTIE
MISS
PATTERSON
The new vagrancy law passed by
Using Crutches Now,
Doxology.
PASSED AWAY OF CONthe
recent legislature places a powerDOMINANT NOTE WILL NOT
Engineer Lee F.eaker of the IlliAnthem.
SUMPTION.
ful wrapon in the hands of the offiBE GOVERNMENT OWNERnois Central railroad' is out on
Hymn No, 366.
cers 111 the law ant Sheriff Jobs. has
SHIP.
crutches. his ankles paining, him very
Prayer,
announced his intention to see the it
much
Two weeks ago while his
Demo —Triumphant I.ord---Stainer
is enforced in Nashville.
Conductor Thomas Ruffin Died Wed- train was speeding through the MemGray and Mr. Bagby.
The new law, known as the ‘feFarneschsy at Jackson, Tenn.—
phis yards a switch engine shoved a —Mrs. W. C.
Tariff Reform the Principal Plank— land law, is one of the moot radicat
Offertory—Idyll—Buck.
Other Dissolutions.
string of cars out upon the main line
Trusts and Money Question
Violin
Solo—The
Swan—Saint
and far-reaching measures that it was
from the side track, right in front of
Will Be Touched On.
Auens—Miss
Bagby,
Aline
possible to draft. It is modeled slint•
the flying passenger that had Mr.
the Mississippi statute on the subiect
Sermon,
I.ast night at 5 o'clock Miss Bet- Eaker in the cab. Ile slapped on his
and is designed to reach every possiHymn No. 222.
tie Patterson passed away, after a brakes, reversed the engine and
Omaha, Neb, April 30—The demo- ble description of man or woman who
Communion—Postlude
lingering illness of consumption, at jumped, badly spraining his ankles.
cratic national platform of ma, if W. does not earn an honest living
It
the residence of her aunt, Mrs. Fidel! He was able to walk without crutches
Bryan controls the convention, goes into minute detail is describing
J.
Presbyterian,
First
a
while.
but
the
pain
for
limbs
now
RowTerrace,
beyond
of Maplewood
During the special foreign mission will not demand absolute government the classes of persons declared to he
him considerably Hie train stopped
landtown.
-crvice
this evening at the First Pres- ownership of the railroads. This was vagrant. There are about twenty'She was a sweet, lovable and popu within a few feet of the cars on the
byterian church, the musical program authoritatively announced yesterday five different descriptions of men set
a
serious
main
line
and
wreck
thereby
lar young lady who made many
by James C. Dahlman, national corn- out and under some one of them it
to be rendered follows.
friends during her foe year's resi- averted
mitterman from Nebraska The state- will be possible to convict any man
Evening
program:
dence here with her aunt. She was
ment is in the nature of an official who does not earn an honeo livsng
Organ
offertory.
Is Son* Better.
twenty-five years of age and besides
announcement, for the reason that
Copy of Law.
Anthem, "Praise the I.ord."
Mr J W Gilbert was tome better
Mrs. Fidel' leaves sisters and brothwith
close
touch
Mr.
Dahlman
is
in
Sheriff
Johns
requested the secreOdd Fellows' Building.
yesterday. but still suffers considerHymn.
Mr. Bryan and recently has been in tary of state to furnish him with a
The committeemen selected by the ers of Mss Willie Patterson of Crit- ably from the painful bruises caused
Scripture reading, The Rev. W. E.
conference with hint over the plans copy of the McFarland law, and as
different Odd Fellows' lodges of the tenden county. Miss Cora Patterson by some one running over him with Cave.
and policies of the forthcoming ciffn- soon as he gets it, probably Monday,
city met last evening at the store of of Eddyville, Mo. Homer Patterson a hone and buggy at Ninth and JefSole. "That Sweet Story of Old."
paign. From the same source it is will at once act. He already knows
Mr Charles G. Kelley, of Kentucky of Eddyville. and Mr Claude Patter- ferson streets Friday afternoon. He Mr. Richard Scott.
stated
that tariff reform will again something of the law and has consultavenue near Fourth street. and organ- son of thi. city.
has received a message that his
Quartet. "Crossing ths Bar," Miss become a dominant feature of the ed his own counsel as well as other
The funeral occurs at 4 o'clock this daughter is seriously ill at her home
ised, electing Hon Peter J. BeckenBradrhaw, Mrs. Hart, Mr. Wahl and platform.
lawyers with reference to its provisbath the chairman and M. Kelley afternoon, at the residence, with in- in Marion. Ks . and if he is able win
Mr. Bagby.
The platform. according to Mr. ions and is certain Stet he will find
the secretary. Mr. J 0. Kebblee, one terment at flak Grove cemetery.
leave for her bedside today or tomorAddress, Missions, The Rev. W. E. Dahlman, already has been mapped more than ample grounds for arrestof the (-committeemen for the Union
row
The reckless driver that ran Cave.
out and will contain some radical ing the gamblers. He will, however.
Encampmene was not present, thereConductor Dead.
over him never stopped to help pick
Thank offerings. changes from the document adopted get the copy and submit that to hie
fore the others did not select the
‘k yid irom Jackson, Tenn , 1. that up Mr. Gilbert or see how badly he
Violin solo. "Angels Serenade," fl tgoo. While Dahlman was not attorney and fie absolutely sure that
arrhstect that will advise them about Mr. Thomas Ruffin died there last was injured, but continued going out
able to go into minute details, he he is right before he begins his new
remodeling the Fifth and Kentucky Wednesday. -her a lingering illness. the thoroughfare 'at breakneck speed. Mies Bagby.
Soprano solo. "I Heard the Voice says the prominent planks in Mr. crusade.
avenue sehool building that the lodges He was 44 years of age and oge of
Mr. Johns had thought about arof Jesus Say." Miss Bradshaw.
Bryan's declaration of principles will
hate percha‘ed and will convert into the best known railroad conductors
Arm Was Broken.
Anthem, "The Strain Upraise."
concern trusts, the tariff, state regu- resting gamblers as vagrants before
their home for the future. That left in the country, having resided in PaLittle Miss Ayers is suffering from
Hymn
lation and money, the raikoad owner- the new law was tweed. hut he learn- •
present Messes Kelley and Harry ducah for many years while associ- a fractured right arm at the home of
ship plank, of course, being conspicu- ed on investigation that it was diffiOrgan recessional.
Judd, of Mangum lodge; Robert Con- ated with the Illinois Central
her grandmother. Mrs. Mary Roswell.
#
ous by its absence.
cult to get a conviction, as the mew
nor aril Peter Beckenbach. of Ingleof dal'orth Fifth street. Friday night
have
Constitutional guarantees will1
offered proof that they *ere assisside lodge. and Wm. Morgan from
Third Street Methodist.
she was playing at the party given by
Mrs. Browne's Funeral:
a strong indorsement and the accept- tant bartenders or bad sonic other
the encampment The commiteernen
The
musical
at
outline
for
tonight
Miss
Emma
at
the
Boyd
home
of
the
At 3 o'clock this afternoon the funance of campaign contributions from employment of some knd. The sherdesire that every member be in ateral services will occur over the re- letter's aunt, Mrs. Mn Hughes, of the Third street Methodist church is: trusts and large corporations will re- iff has been
advised that under the
tendanee to voice their sentiments in
Song, congregation.
mains of Mrs. Henrietta Browne, at West Jefferson street, when she fell
ceive severe condemnation. The plat- new law that gamblers are specifidesignating the architect. and it is
Song
by
choir,
"Lord I Care Niot
and broke the arm between the wrist
form will define the necessity for and cally described, and in such a way
possible this will not be done until the residence. 1033 Madison street, and elbow
for Riches."
Thompson
Rev.
Calvin
M.
officiating.
proper use of money contributd for that a subterfuge with reference to
some time ;be last of the present
Solo,
Ethel
Baker, "Easter Day." running campaigns.
Burial occurs at Oak Grove, and the
wet*.
employment. will avail them nothing:
Children's chorus, "Scattered SunEar Drum Burst.
Usurpation of power by the presi- He is sure that he can convict thew
When they do make a choke the pall beaters will be Messrs: Gus G.
George. the little son of Mc George shine."
dent aloe will be made a strong point,
most feaseble proposition will then Singleton, Alex Storrie, Henry E. Batter, of the North Seventh street
Male sextette. "Sowing the Tares." and the convention will be asked to if arrested, and will at once begin
Tbompson,
H.
M.
Moore,
Charles
M.
be gone into.
making arrests if he finds the law
Song by choir and congregation.
dare that President Roosevelt, in this
Leake, Thomas N Nance and George pottery, wag painfully injured yesterto
be what he is now advised it is
day while playing ball at Sixth and
Baritone
solo,
Bamberg.
Mr.
A.
J.
respect as well as in the matter of
B. Rouse.
The sheriff is anxious to rid the
Cresting New Offices.
Clay etreets with other lads One of
Children'.
chorus, "Christ
is accepting or approving campaign conThe Masons have started the work
them accidentally threw a ball that Risen."
tributions, has overstepped true dem- town of the gamblers, as the fact that
Death of Child.
of convecting the banquet ball on the
they are loafing around saloons
struck the ear of the Batter lad and
Vocal
duet.
Mary
Fields
and
ocratic principles.
The seven-weeks-old child ot Mr.
eldrid floor of the Fraternity buildbrceire the drum, rendering his condi- Blanche Woolridge, "The Lord is My
Government economics will receive makes it look like they must occaing into four office rooms that will William St. John died at t o'clock tion quite serious.
Shepherd."
the
usual attention, and a halt will sionally have a little game, whether
be rented. the Prudential Life Insur- yesterday mornng of whoopinarcough
...Song by choir.
be demand that the vast sums they really have one or not. As long
ance company having contracted for at the home on Fifth and Jackson
Mrs. Smedley Improving.
Vocal
solo,
Mr.
betng spent on armament may be as they- are here and the general pubJoe
Luftenburg.
the largest of the four when ready streets. The remains will be interred
County Clerk Hiram Smedley and
Trio, Glenn. Eulif and Leiter Orr, much better employed in irrigating lic knows they are here there
for occupancy, and thereby vacate its this morning at Oak Grove cemetery. wife have returned from Chicago,
the plans of the west. Development be talk that there is still some gamb"Where Will I Be,"
present (patters in the Americanwhere they have been for the latter's
of river navigation is to be indorsed. ling going on. The sheriff takes the
Cornet
solo.
Ester
and
Walt&
Gerriian National bank building. the BELLED RAT ROUTS SLEEP. health, that is gratly improved
Election of senatOrs by direct vote view that if he can get rid of them
Bamberg.
company will probably open district
of the people, reformation of civil there will be no professionals in sight
Song.
trio,
"Looking
This
Way."
headquerters here.
Scared Away Other Rodents, But
FaV
ceocaI
,, solo. Mrs. Xing, "Face to service rules rind a strong foreign to give the game encouragement and
The .biroolet hall tit-copied all the
Window Glass Plants Close.
Keeps Family Awake.
policy %sill be strongly proclaimed and that nearly all izainbIng will dc nut
front part of the' third door, but as it
Pittsburg, Pa.. April 20.—The hand
by
Song
choir
and congregation, pledged.
is not absolutely needed, it will be
Lyndhurst, N.. J., April t8.—John window glass factories controlled by "Consecration."
No overture., of any sort are to be WILL QUESTION
made into offices equipped with all Pennington of this place has driven the National Brokerage company
rtmde to the poptdiets beyond a genTHAW JURORS.
the up-to-date conveniences. The
all the rats from his home but one, closed down today for the annual
eral invitation directed to all clasees
workmen are'now engaged at the un- and thst one will probably drive Pen- summer suspension. The co-operaChristian Science.
Ito join forces with the democratic Jerome Wants to Find Out What
dertaking, which will be completed nington. Ms wife and children from tive factoriers, one hundred and sevServices Sunday, 10:343 a. m.; Wed- party in an effort to enforce the pinPoliceman Said to Them.
within the next few weeks and Offices
under their roof. However, there is, enty-four in number, have decided to nesday, 7:30 p. m. Sunday school,
oroclaimed and demanded.
then ready for use.
as usual, something to compensate continue the operation of their plants, 9r30 a. m. Hall 527l' Broadway.
New York. 'April 2o.--Dtstrict AtConversion of the banquet hall into .the Pennington's for their troubles. unless; the scale is withdrawn, in Public invited.
torney Jerome questioned several of
business TOMS will not interfere with
Salvation Army.
Married at Fulton.
They are not bothered with guests; which event they will also close
the Thaw trial jurors in his office
the ante-roomc, reception chambers their
Sunday morning, Fifth and BroadKy, April 30—A beautiful yesterday relative to the alleged atfriends absolutely refuse to
and other lodge quarters outside the pass a night in the house which they
—The launch "Henry" has about way, to a. In.; Fourth and Broadway, but quiet wedding ceremony was per- tempt of a policeman to influence
main assembly room, where the sebeen iinished at the dry docks, and it a. m.; Third end Broadway, a formed here at the home of the Rev. them while they were deliberating:
vow is haunted.
cret orders hold their private sesSo it is. One rat, which seems to the machinery Cs expected to arrive o'clock; inside meeting at 3 p. m.; J. Clarence Reed, pastor of the Chris- The supposed knowledge of the inee.
have insomnia, haunts it by night, by from New York any day to be in- Fourth and Broadway, 7 p. In.; in- tian church, when Miss Sue Rena ,cient possessed by Messrs.. Dennee.
side meeting 8 p. m. Meetings every Hardeman became the bride of Claude Newton and Pfaff of the jury is IC&
day, always. Rees overran the hostile stalled.
Bank
night except Monday. Headquarters Linton.
to he whaf tbe district attorney wishes
u1 recently and were far too wise
The directors of thelaiational to be caught in the traps which Pen130 Broadway.
to obtain. No suspicion whatever'
bank will meet aboutTuesday Or nington Baited. Then a false friend walls and loudest, of course, at oight
attaches
to any of the jurors. Mr.
Temple Israel.
Wednesday afternoon and decide advised him:
Wisconsin Whist Congress.
in the bedroom walls. The belled
merely
Jerome
seeks to learn of the
Services
will
be
conducted
at
Tem1
upon awarding the contract for the
Oshkosh, Wis., April 30.—The policeman really did wrong, and if so
"Catch a big rat, wire bells around rat, it seems, never sleeps and it Alt ple Israel at ii o'clock this morning
e wterostory structure to go up on his neck and let him loose. The bells not let any of the family sleep.
fotsrth semi-annual congress of the to have him punished. Pfaff is out of
by Rabbi Lovitch, who will preach
ircl and Broadway. It was intend- will scare away all the rats."
Northwestern Wisconsin VVhist lea- the city, but Newton and Dunnee are
"I am afectid we will have to move," on
"The Three Pillars of the World",
hold the session yesterday, hue
gue began here, today, to continue here.
So Pennington did, and then ended says Mr. Pennington between yawns. This is the second
of the series of through the afternoon and evening.
one of the directors, Mr.\ Wallace his peace of mind and quiet. Tho "I can appreciate now how a dog
The jurors, with the exception pros
I(jos
Well, the insurance man, was out of hells around Dm rat's neck sound al- feels when a bad boy ties a tin can sermons he is delivering on
Devotees of the game from Menomi- ably of Pfaff, met last night at the
the city in St. Louis on business. He tic; sometimes. they invade the ate to its tail. Whenever I go in the tice."
nee, Appleton, Green Ray. Fond du Broadway Central hotel to have a
Trimble Street Mission,
returned yesterday afternoon. Presi- tic; sometimes they tinkle in the cel- 'house I hear those infernal bells and
Lac, Ripon and numbers of other dinner and talk over the sleeldoill
dent Reeves has some data to lay be- lar, sometimes in the dining room 'heir found is like to drive site crazy."
The Woman's Herne Miision so- places, are taking part
nicht; they spent in the ;Ivy Tonto.
".•

W. J. BRYAN'S
1908 PLATFORM
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u HE WEEK IN
SOCilETY00

• snd lrs. Mande Blanchard, •'if Boston, Mass., were She hono ed guests for a bridge party yesterday morning when Mrs. J. Victor
Voris entertained at her residence on
BroadWay. A very enjoyable game
was ineulged in, followed by a pretty
yellow and white luncheon. Sprtne
flowers were utilized in decorating
the home, while the tallies were
flower fans.
Those there were: Mts. George
Sweeney, of Boston; Miss Raines, of
Nashville; Mrs. Emmett Burnett, of
Dallas, Tex.; Mesdames Oscar L.
Gregory, Robert Phillips, I. D. %%Titcox. A. R. Meyers, Armour Gardner,
W. B. NicPheron. Campbell Flournoy. Rol5ert Reeves, Ben Wcille,
John Blecker, Hal Corbett, H. G.
Reynolds. Richard Terrell, E. G.
Boone. Edson Hart, L. A. Washington. David Van Culin; Misses Anna
Webb, Adine Morton,

4111111111MMIIIIIIIIMINEW

'he Rev Dr William Rcoenau T'
best man was Dr. Bertram M. Be•
heim, of Louisville, brother of th
groom. The maid of honor was 7,lis
Carrie Helen Langfeld.
"The bride, who was given away
her father, wore a white gown iv
real lace over chiffon and taffeta, tulle veil and carried orchid-. Thr
maid of honor wore a gown of chif
fon cloth ove- pink and carried bride
roses. The bride and groom left 10r.
a trip through the north. They will
reach Louisville about May 15,and
will reside here. Mr. Bernheim is a
son of I. W. Bernheim, the wellknown distiller."
—•—
Boston Baked Bean Supper.
The Third st,eet Methodist church
was filled with people Friday evening
indulging in the "Boston Baked
Flean" supper served by the Wiliam;
Workers of that congregation. The
menu comprised many dainty delicacies and she church laborers netted
a good-sized suns that will be devoted to helping in the noble work conducted.
—*—
Pleasant Evening.
A few invited friends helped Little
Miss Emma Boyd Friday evening
when she entertained at the residence
of her aunt, Mrs. William Hughes,
of West Jefferson street. Games and
refreshments were indulged in.
Those there were Misses Inez
Ayers, Lucille
Overbey, Pauline
Grassham, Edith She
Louise
Campbell. Edith Cope, Annie Washington, Ruth !tinkle and Laura
Townes.

NEMO
CORSETS

A vigorsius effort is being made by M. Thompson, D. D., officiating.
Announcement of the coming event
The Wallow's club of this city to have
the State Federation of Kentucky's is greeted with much pleasure by the
Women's dubs to meet here during many friends of the well known
June, intik and looking towards this young couple, and have the best
end the Paducah women at their ses- wishes of all for a merited blissful
sion she Thursday past, selected the wedded career.
following delegates to attend this
The nuptials will be a quiet church
year's gathering of the federation, affair with no attendants, while no
which convenes at Shelbyville, Ky., invitations will be issued in the city.
Was invented by us nine years ago. It was embodied in
during the coming June: Mrs. James
The bewitching young bride is
A. Rudy, Mrs. George C. Wallace, blessed with all the beautiful traits
the original Self-Reducing Corset, of which 2,000.000
Miss Anna Webb, Mrs. Mascot Bur- endowed to lovely young womanpairs were sold in eight years. About a year ago we
nett and Mrs. Eli G. Boone. Alter- hood, being a strikingly handsome
nates of Mrs. Ethridge Palmer, Miss and cultured young girl, accomplished Silhouette Party.
added four new patented features
A fine time was had Friday evenElizabeth Sinnott, Miss Adtue Mor- and of unusgal intellectual attainton, Mrs. E. M. Post and Mrs. Henry ments for one of her age. She is the ing at the league parlors of the
C. Overbey were named - to attend in oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. At- Broadway Methodist church at which
ca,c the regular representatives kins, and grand-daughter of Colonel time the Epworth league entertained
found i: impossible to lend their pres- Thomas J. Atkins, the banker, and with a "Silhouette Party." SilhouJudge W. D. Greer, the noted jurist. ettes of twenty-five Paducah people
ence to the meeting.
personal
Many
The groom is a sterling young were shown and prizes given for the
and official invitations will be laid before 'the dele- man who has proven his vast worth attendant guessing correctly whom a
gates at Shelbyville by the Paducah and is regarded as a very substantial largest number of the profiles repreEack one adding, in its particular way, to the perfect
women, who will urge that the !nog and reliable young man, exceedingly sented. Miss Kathleen Garrow capsession he conducted here. By that well liked in every circle. He is very tured thes first prize of a box of flowresult obtained by the New Nemo Self-Reducing Cortime the club building on Kentucky bright, progressive and the son of ers, being the most apt guesser, while
the
second trophy of a box of candy
set.
avenue'will be in use, and if it is too Rev. L. G. Graham, pastor of the
•
went to Mrs. Vernon Blythe.
small to accommodate the attend- Second Baptist church.
Celebrated physicians recommend the Nemo Sell-ReThe unique character of the enterance a larger place will be chosen.
—0-tainment
furnished
an
abundance
of
The Woman's club has adopted Jolly Citah Dance.
ducing Corst for women who are physically weak. It is
god, white and green as the colors
The Jolly club had many friends unalloyed enjoyment, one of the silconsidered a most effective substitute far abdominal
of the organization, while they have as its guests Monday evening enjoy- houettes representing Mayor D. A.
also concluded that when the club ing a dance for several hours at the Yeiser.
Affair for Visitor.
Refreshments were served during • Mrs. George B. Hart. of Nineteenth
bands, as it gives better support without being bulky.
building is finished it will be thrown Red Men's hall on North Fourth
the
evening,
consisting
of
candy
and Jefferson. has issued invitations
open with a grand reception in the Street.
No. 311 for Tall, Stout women. per
made by the leaguers in chafing for an informal afternoon tea Friday.
evening, at which time hunckeds wit
--g-during
the
dishes
gathering.
April 36, complimentary to Mrs.
be in attendance and enjoy the hand- Evening at Music.
--•-some program to be arranged later.
Maude Blanchard, of flostou. Mass.,
Miss hfayme Baynham, of 902 Jef.•
alio is sisiting here.
ferson street, entertained a few Reception for Visitor.
—111—
NV. 374 For Short, Stout Women, per
Mrs Hubbard S %Veils, of the Ent—111—
'friends with an informal musical
Present "The Traveling Man."
•
pire
flats
on
Broadway,
entertained
pair
The Kalesophic Club.
)n the evening of May to, at the Wednesday evening, a charming pro- with a handsome
••
reception yesterday
'Cum nt Topics' was very cleverly
Kentucky opera house, there will be gram being carried out, those taking afternoon from
3:30 to 5:3o p. m.
No. 207 For Medium, Mender Wears
discussed by Miss Lola Reed Friday
pre-ented the very catchy and enter- part being Misses Blanche Mooney. complimentary
Per
to her visitor, Mrs.
taming play entitled "The Traveling Edna Lades, Anna Eades and Prof Maude
morning during the Kalesophic club
pair.
Blanchard, of Boston. Mass.,
$200
mectin4 with Miss Blanche Hills, of
Man." that was written by Mr. Boyle A. G. Lautermeyer.
a
who is a talented woman and was
No. aos Poe Long Wass. Rounded Figures.
Ninth
North
street.
Woolfolk, of Louisville, who is now
Miss
Marjorie
extended the cordial welcome of a
Scott presented "Pippa Passes" ar'
Nee preparing for the production Mrs. Mengers Address.
large number of callers.
*Per Pair
followed by an animated di,
that will be given for the benefit of
The address by Mrs. Herbert Men1111.00
Those assisting to receive were: this was
the Charity club and the Humane so- gel, of Louisville, at Grace church Mrs.
cussion
the
from
members
differof
No.
3se
For
Tall.
Stahl, of Denver. Col.; Mrs. W.
Figures, per
. ciety of this city. It has been pre- parish house Thursday afternoon was H. Armstrong. of Indianapolis; Mrs. ent theme..
is'
This
week's program
,
'rented at many points over the coun- one oi the most logical and far- M. E. Lesh. Mrs.
• • • ......
Pair
$350
George B. Hart. t. Cnri-ent Topics—Miss Mary Scntt,
..1 •_
try and has proved a huge success reaching talks delivered before a Pa- Mrs. Victor Voris,
aPr-s
Mrs. Eli G. Boone, 3.
No.
516
For
Tall,
Stout
Filmes,
pm•
Life
Dramatic
and
most favorably commented on by the ducah audience for many months. Mrs. Richand
Art of Stephen
G. Terrell, Mrs. John
Phillips—Paolo and Francesca—
journals.
She appeared under auspices of the K. Ferguson, Mrs. James Utterbacic,
pair.
$500
Miis Sinnott.
The lie,t talent in the city will as- educational department of the Wo- Mrs. Earl Palmer, Mrs.
Henry 3. Pinero
and Ili% Plays---Miss Carsi:t in the play that should be greet- man's club and talked along educa- Thompson, Mrs.
And
Other
Styles
for
Sale
At
Charles K. Wheeler,
line Sowell
ed by a crowded house, not alone on tional lines, showing that she had Mts. Dasid
VanCulin, Mrs. Harry
4. Club Study -"Sweet Lavender."
accistuu of the merited character of thoroughly in hand her important McElwee. Mrs. George Exall,
Mrs.
production, but because of the good subject that was touched from all James Weille,
Mrs. R. S. Robertson.
interests in which it is given.
points. She is one of the state's Mrs. H. P. Sights; Misses Adah Luncheon for Mrs. Ideogrel.
• •
Aker playing the piece here Mr most brilliant women, and hundreds Brazelton, Mary Brazelton.
-1
Mrs. Muserse Burnett, of West
hattie
Woolfolk goes to Jackson, Miss.. enjoyed the addresi, which has ad- Terrell. Frances Terrell, Faith Lang- Broadway, entertained Thursday after
Hopkinsville, Ky., and other points. vocacy of upbuikling the public cdu- staff, Blanche
noon at I:3o o'clock with a handsome
where he repeats the play.
cation.1 institutions of the commonluncheon,
complimentary to Mrs.
--0-wealth.
—0-Herbert W. Mengel, of Louisville,
Informal Bridge Party.
. Sponsrar for Paducah Veterans.
The talk was made during the literTVs , tables of bridge player
were who was her guest while in the city
•
The Confederate veterans compos- ary part of the alerting that was pre- entertained Friday afterupon
in an* where she came to deliver an educaing the James T. Vv'albert camp of sided over by Mrs. Henry C. Over- informal manner by
Mrs. Eli G. tional address for The Woman's club.
•-•‘11,./. 'Ibis city have chosen Mira Kathleen
bey. chairman of the educational de- Boone. of South Sixth, in honor of The luncheon was a most attractive
count of her duties at Carnegie liWhitefield as their spoarar for the partment, and after the address an Mr.. W. H. Armstrong,
of Indian- affair and enjoyed by Mr.. James A. beery constnning her entire time. The
Confederate Veteran,
' reunion at informal reception was held and anolis, Ind.; who is the guest of Mrs. Rudy, president of the club. and Mes- musicsl ladies decided
•
to co-operate
Richmond. Va.. May to to June 3. many met Mrs. Mengel, who cnni- Richa.-d G Terrell. of
Kentucky ave- dames Ethridge Palmer, A. R. Mey- again this year with the music deand the selection was a most excel- pletely captivated her hearers.
ers, Henry C. Overbey and Dr. Delia partment of The Woman's club.
nue.
lent one. as the honored lady is one
Thcri. playing were Mesdames Hal Caldwell, all members of the club's
During the "open meetings of the
of Paducah'a brightest and most ac- The Carpe Diem Club.
S. Corbett, Richard G. Terrell, Rob- educational department. under au- club the parish house was filled with
complished young women and will
The Carpe Diem club will meet ert B. Phillips and Misses Cherie spices of which Mr.. Mengel made interested friends who hugely enjoyed
represent this community in a credit with Miss Kate Grogan. of 422 Trim- Morton. Adine Morton
and Elizabeth her appearance here.
the charming program that was conable manner characteristic of her at- ble street, next Wednesday evening. Sinnott
fined to Dudley Buck and E. Nevin
tributes and trust imposed.
compositions. Those on the program
The Matinee Musical.
She i: the daughter of Mr. W. G. The Crescendo Club.
Marcus-Bernheim.
were Miss Jennie Gilson, Miss Aar
The
Matinee
Musical
club
win
give
•
Nklhite4eld, who was first sergeant ofs
Miss Virginia Newell, of North
Miss Florence Marcw. of Balti- a handsome concert Tuesday even- belle Beyer, Mu 'Mary Bondurant,
e. Company 13 of the Thirty-fifth Ala- Seventh street, has the Crescendo more, Md., and Mr.
Elbridge Palmer ing.at the Eagles' building on Sixth Mrs. James Weille, Mr.. WM. Clark,
bama regiment, and came out of the club to meet with her Tuesday after- Bernheim. of Louisville,
were mar- and Broadway, at which time Mrs. Mrs. George B. Hart, Miss Anna
civil war after a brave and valiant noon at 4:is o'clock.
ried last week. The groom is a Pa- Maude Blanchard. of toston. Mass, Bradshaw, Miss Marne Dreyfus.s,
career, many deeds of nobleness being
ducah boy, son of Mr. T. Bernheim, will entertain with a repertoire of at- Miss Letha Puryear, Miss Conroe
to his credit.
'I
The Magazine Club.
maig,ply_sor _iamb is 61.
of this city, and was named for F-1- tractive numbers that will be aug- Puryear, Miss Caroline Ham, Mrs.
282
aM122I Own Pie Ilesie
Miss Whitefield has not yet named - The Magaz:ne club holds its April bridge Palmer, the late banker
of this mented with assistance of local Hal S. Corbett, Mr. Emmett Bombs%
her atsndants to go with her to the session with Mrs. Charles K. Wheeler city. lie is a nephew
of Mesdames talent. She is an unusually acyorn- Miss Isabelle Mohan, Mr. Robert
reunion, which will be attended by of Fifth and Kentucky avenue Thurs- Jacob and Herman
Wallerstein. A plished and able musician, who is Mac Milieu, Mrs. IVrtil Gray and Mr.
al Man MINIM
veteran" from over the United States. day afternoon, at which time the foi- Louisville paper speak%
of the nup- visiting Mrs. Hubbard S. Wells at the Richard Scott.
Iss nem Ma meisr••■•••
ie
twain,- periodical.' will be reported tials as follows:
▪ ems.41116 bass dm so /errEmpire fiats on Broadway. The club
—7
10---Atkins-Grab..
areler—gb.
mob
on: Scrap-book. Current Literature, "Miss Florence Marcus, daughter women decided upon the concert dur- Twenty-fifth Anniversary.
•
10EA kw
kw
in boa MOM
hfr. and Mrs. Edward 1.. Atkins Everybody's, Booklovcr. Bookman, of Mr. and Mrs. William Marcus,
lbw Win=an sifting lor
had
ing their meeting Wednesday afterColonel
wife
Gilberto
Don
and
annuonce the approaching marriage Cosmopolitan. Century, The Ameri- 22.40 Eutaw Place, Baltimore.
mew Et
Md.. noon at the Grace church parish many friends as their charmed guests
14.61,•••
MsOs aims Wre—wis
of their daughter. Miss Elizabeth, to can. The Arena and the Saturday and Ethridge Palmer
Om
Old dee at alma
Bernheim, of house.
Sunday afternoon at their home on
. -Mr. David Rawleigh Graham, the Evening Post.
eseine.
I.
aill/
Imm
Louisville, were married in BaltiDuring the buginess cession Mts. South Fourth infect. the occasion beiieremony to occur at 9t30 o'clock the
One mg mob IL
more Tuesday at 6 o'clock at the Hal S, Corbett was named as vice- ing a celebration of the twenty-fifth
e, evening of Wednesday, May T. at Morning at Whist.
home of the bride.
J. D. BACON,
president of the body to succeed Miss
s -the First Bareict cherch. Rev. Calvin
Seventh
Met W. H. Armstrong. t.f
and Jaritsoon Sta.
cereirony was performed by Aline Bard's., who resigned on ae(Continued on Page Six.)
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The
'Nemo Self-Reducing Idea"

The Improved Self-Reducing Strap, The
Relief Strap, Die Graduated
Front Steel, Double Garter Attachment

6
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The Store of The People

OGILVIE'S

•

California
SavelPeaSeas

RIEGER

Splendid Buying Chances Here This Week---Spring Styles,Irresistable Prices

THIS SHOE DEPARTMENT

HIGH CLASS!, MILLINERY, NEW DRESS GOODS, NEW SILKS, NEW WASH GOODS. STYLISH
SPRING SKIRTS, TAILORED
SUITS, SILK PETTICOATS, SNAPPY SHOES. NOBBY AND CO RRECT STYLES IN MEN'S
AND BOYS' CLOTHING. I TWOULD
PAT YOU WELL TES. PAY YOU HANDSOMELY. TO SEE OUR STOCK AND TO NOTE
OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

Carries Shoes, SMppers and Oxfords. Tries
to Fit Baby to Grand Parent,'

EXQUISITE MILLINERY — AT- SMART SPRING STYLES IN WO- BLACK TAFFETA SILKS SPECI- and ability in their family
expenditMEN'S TAILORED SUITS.
ALLY PRICED FOR MONDAY. Ur es.
TRACTIVE PRICES.
Stylish Spring Suits reduced for
Three big purchases of Fashion's
AMERICAN LADY CORSETS.
36 inches wide. 89c. wt. Shoo and
next
week's
special
sale
to
$9,
$to,
Model form builders. $1. $1•50, $7•75
Shas
a
yard.
acwest models have been bought for
Sig, $22 and
and $2.00.
$13,
$t7,
$12.
$15.
511,
-next week's selling—designs that vie Sas,
EXCEPTIONAL DRESS GOODS
worth up to ha.
WOMEN'S LONG GLOVES.
' in, h•asity with the most exquisite
This is a Staring Suit sale at prices
BARGAINS
At
6oc, 7$c, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75.
French models.. Why pay exorbitant without a parallel in Paducah Suit
A very much larger, more varied,
selling.
DRESSER SCARFS.
more attractive stock than we have
Broadway prices? You will find here
The
pure
Linen at 5oc, 65c, 85c and
ever
before
shown—one
that includes
a far larger, better and more varied
WOMEN'S VOILE SKIRTS.
the season's latest novelties as well $1.25.
assortment than is shown in any
The stylish kinds, excellent quality, as the always staple kinds.
Prices,
WASHSTAND SCARFS.
other store in Paducah. Our low the imported Voile, cut extra full, at as usual, less than anywhere else.
Pure
Linen at 50c, 65c and 89c.
prices for the bright, new and beau- $to to $15 each.
ASHION
Stylish
Panama
PLATES.
TABLE COVERS.
Skirts
at $5 to $to
tiful in millinery, for becoming hats
each.
Pure
Linen
at 65c, s5c and 98c.
Fashion
Plates
and
,Stylish
Patwith style, quality and workmanhhip,
Cheap Skirts if you want them at terns at IOC and r5c foi thrifty buyPILLOW
SHAMS.
have made this store famous.
$1.98 to $3.75 each.
ers who exercise commendable skill
Pure Linen at soe, floc, sic and 98c.

••-;

H

arbour
'
s Department Store
•

S.

Women's Stylish La France Oxfords just received, 'they are
high class, you know. Some of the newest styles
just received.
On sale Monday, per pair
$3.00 and $3.50
Men's Fine Patents and Vicis, stylish styles,
comfortable be.
cause they have Goodhrear Welt soles. Pair. $3.50
and $4.00

NORTH THIRD STREET
Half Square From Broadway

sa.
A

A

••••

...•nathas.

..aar

.131ew's Pharmacy
if

These are LED GUM COUGH SYRUP,a cure when other
fail, and BLEW'S STOMACHJTABLETS,the cure for jaigestion. Both conform to Uncle Sam's Pure Food & Drug Act

.411111111111111111111111Maggsftmow.o
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Makes Two Special Remedies
W.-11C -1 AKE DISPENSED UPON .4BSOLUTh.. GIVAIA,NIEE WHER.EVER SOLD

SOLD IN
PADUCAH

LANG BROTHERS

By

ship in the state senate of late years
the machinery of the exposition. Lathas been absolute.
er in the day he will hold a public
The friends of Senator Foraker
'reception and will review the miliare responsible for the statement
tary that will be present at the openthat the Taft programme in Ohio ining.
cludes the wiping out of the present
Friday and Saturday many men of
Republican organization in that state,
note will gather at Ithaca, N. Y., to
and the election of the president's
take part in a celebration of the censon-in-law, Representaove Nicholas
tennial of the birth of Ezra Cornell,
CITY CLERK BAILEY HAS FIN- Longworth, to succeed Me. Foraker HE IS THE ONLY ASPIRANT founder of Cornell University. The
in tow in the senate, and RepresentISHED MAKING UP THE
AND THE ENTRIES HAVE
occasion will also witness the dedicaative Burton to succeed Senator Dick
BIG LIST.
BEEN CLOSED.
tion of several new college buildings.
in got.
On Saturday the customary naTheodore S. Wilkinson, resident of
tional celebration of the birthday anDeputy Clerk Smedley Will Turn New Orleans and prominently ident- Attorney Taylor Has Formed Part- niversary of General Grant will he
itied with the sugar interests of Louheld at Galena, Ill. Senator BeverCounty and State Books Over
nership With Will Linn at
isiana, has practices- announced his
idge
of Indiana. has accepted an inTo Sheriff This Week.
Chickasha, I. T.
candidacy for the next governorship
vitation to deliver the oration this
of Louisiana on the Democratic tickyear.
et. It is said to be the first time
• 'City Clerk Henry Bailey and his since ireconstruction days that a plantLawyer L. K. Taylor carried along
lIssistant, Mr. Henry al. Enders. have er and a Democrat has presented with hint to Oklahoma that knack of
Another Jaunt to Panama.
finished making out the hills show- himself before the people of the state jumping into politics wherever he
New Orleans, La, April zo.—Aning how much taxes is owing to the for first position iii political honors goes, as information has been re- other large party of American busimunicipality by every party. owning in Louisiana.
ceived'by his friends here that he is ness men started from this city tovroperty inside the city. The two
United State; Senator Curtis iv the candidate for state senator from day to sec how things are progresshad been working on this ininiense authority for the statement that Chickasha, and the time limit has ing on the big ditch at Panama. Unnadertaking for two month', during President Roosevelt will receive the expired for any other entries, there- der the joint auspices of the Nashwhich time they tnadx out about vote of Kansas for the Republican fore having no opposition he will be ville hoard ot tracte and the New Or,110.000 hills, which have been turned nomination next year if he. desires the nominee upon the Democratic leans Progressive union several score
-over to City Auditor Alexander the honor.
state ticket and then elected next of representatives of the commercial
Kirkland, who will check them over
In Mionesota William J. Bryan. fall to the general assembly for the bodies of the Southern and Middle
to see that the figure-% arc right and. NaS a poor second to John A. John- new state.
Western states sailed today on the
,then passes them to City Treasurer son in a ballot taken the other day
Next to his legal profession Mr. steamship Ellis, of the United. Fruit
John J. Dorian who begins collect- to determine the choice of Demo- Taylor loves politics and is at his company, specially chartered for the
ing during Jaw the first hall of this crat* in the legislature for president. happiest when in the midst of a warm trip. The object of the trip is to give
• year's t:.scs. After July i the prop- Twenty-nine out of thirty-four pre- and bitter, fray. He was always very the commercial men the opportunity
erty (inners who do not pay the first ferred Governor Johnson to the Ne- attire in that respect in Paducah, of inspecting the canal work and
half have to stand for the penalty and braska leader.
and in Tenne,see before coming meeting the merchants of the isthother costs entailed by adsertising
The mayoralty record in the town here. Now it does not take him long mus. The itinerary calls for four
and selling the property
I of Decorah, Ia.. is probably without to land right in the middle of the days on the isthmus, most of which
Walter!a parallel anywhere in the. country. ring iu Oklahoma, as he has been will be spentat Panama. From Port
Deputy County Clerk
Stwadles will sometime this week Dr. J. F. Daubney ha. just been there only about eight months.
Limon the tourists will make a trip
turn the tax book over to Sheriff elected mayor for the sixth consecu- 'Mr. Taylor is in partnership at inland to San Jose, the capital of
John Ogilvie who collects the county tive time and each time that he ha' Chickasha with Lawyer William Costa Rica.
and state taxes. The deputy has fin- run 'or the office his opponent has Linn, the Murray attorney who we1l!
ished making out the boob. and is been C. N. Goddard, an old school west last fall, and who was here a
now comparing it with the assessor's mate
F.ath time the contest be- few days ago en route back to Murbook to see that there was correctly tween the two men has been exceed- ray on business,
copied from the latter the figures ingly cloae.
•
.shosving what every piece of pear
W. II. Haskell of Mu.kogee and *a#011460*•
****************•
erty o aliicd :tt for Ise purpose,
Thomas Doyle of Perry, two of the
candidates for the Democratic nomi- • NEWS FORECAST FOR
•
nation for governor of Oklahoma. are •
THE COMING WEEK. 41
Exaggerated—Giants.
now engaged in a series of joint de- •
di
Charlie Hickman is playing first for
bates. Lee Cruce of Ardmore. an- 0110.41****•••••••••••••11*** Washington
other prominent aspirant for the
Frank Laporte of she New York
Washington. D. C., April ao.—The
U.
States Senator A J. Mc- nomination, declined to enter the
Lawns of Missis.ippi, in a recent in- joint debates on the ground that he Hyde-Benson-Dimond-Schneider land Americans is the same old rascal with
fraud case, involving alleged fraudu- the 'timber.'
terview, affirmed confidence in the be- desired to go it alone.
Hazel, the Cincinnati player. has
lent
transfer in state school lands irt
lief that with Bryan as the standardWilliam George Jordan. editor and
released by the Shreveport
been
California
and
Oregon.
is
set
for
trial
logger next year, and the Republican publicist. is the father of a new idea
Perhaps Hazel would make a
club.
Monday
before
justice
Stafford
in
party continuing its 'stand pat" pot- in American politics—the establishicy on the subject of tariff revision! ment of a Howie of Governors. Mr., the criminal court of the District of good basketball player.
The Cincinnati "Squabs" may fool
that thc Democratic party will send i Jordan would have the heads of the Columbia. It 14 estimated that the
some of the wise ones who have preits leader to the White House by a various states meet at stated inter- i trial will conoime front three to five
will (-mot anywhere from dicted basement lodgings for the
handsome majority.
vale to discuss divorce, capital pun- I months and
Hanlonites.
Gen. J. W. Keifer, of Ohio, ex- ishment. corporations, and trusts. in- I &perm to $aoo,000.
Chicago fans call Artie Hoffman
The
cases
of
the
Southern
Railway
speaker °r', house. aged 72 years, 4urance, child labor, direct primaries,
was one o . f, party of fifty con- convict labor, prison reform inher- company and the Minnie Central of the Cubs, "Circus Solly." They
gressmen w .freeently visited Pana- itance tax, and he believee their rec- Railroad company vs. the Interstate think everyone who comes from St.
has a comical appearance.
ma to inspect the canal work
He ommendation' to their legolatures! Commerce commission, involving the Louis
'Fifty Miles From Boston," the
right
of
the
companies
to
railroad
will. take the Chautauqua circuit as would result in uniform law,. MI
advance the freight rate on lumber. new play from the pen of George
a Winter this summer.
believes moreover that such a body I
is to be heard in the United States Cohan, has a college ball player for
E.
Stevenson.
one
of
the
Adiai
would conservç state rights. lessen .
its central figure.
supreme
court Monday.
two living vice presidents of the Un- centralization. Accuse a fnlier, freer
Danny Sullivan. the Minneapolis
ited States, put• in most of his time!voice of the people. and make • a i A notable literary anniversary is
player, looks like a "half dozen
Monday,
England
to
he
observed
in
traveling about the country visiting stronger nations.
being the bicentenary of the birth oil straight passes" with the Boston Amrelatives. whose name is legion, parHenry Fielding. the novelilt. A din- eritane.
ticularly in the South. lie stays Inn
"Rimini Day" at Hungerford.
ner i- to he given in London at
'All the National League clubs have
little at his comfortable hut unpreplayed one or more games with Amwhich
Sir
Doyle
will
preside.
Conan
•
ao.—Today
was
obLondon.
April
tentious hoow in Bloomington, Ill.
erican casette clubs and all the AmDottie! A. Campbell. who has beta served as "Kissing Day" at Hunger- 'A number of Americans will take
ericans
have tnet National Leaguers
prominent
part
in
the
exercises
to
Lancastrian
on
the
ford,
the
horongh
appointed postmaster of Chicago, rewith the exseption of New York, The
in
celeat
Shanghai
Tuesday
begin
is
This
western
Berkshire.
borders
of
placing Mr. Busse, recently elected
Highlanders never have played a Namayor, is a state venatdr and a prom- an annual custom in the little town 'bration of the centennial of the Protional
League team.
Christian
missions
in
China.
testant
during
the
period
of
"Hock-tide."
inent lawyer of Illinois. He is known
One game doesn't make a season
The annual meeting of the Nationas "the silent men" and his leader- The Hock-tide feast traces its origin back to the days when "Old al Association of Cotton Manufactu- hut it 'tarts a riot sometimes—on
John OfGaunt" lived in and lorded it rer" will be held in Boston Wednes- the Polo Grounds.
Manager Lajoie has promised his
over the district. He gave the town day and 'Thursday.
Speaker Cannon, Director Barrett bride that Cleveland will win the
many special privileges for various
reasons, and a large number of these of the Bureau of American Republics pennant. It was awful nice of LarI —
and a number of other prominent ry, wasn't it?
it still enjoys.
The first game of the season in
Zeal in the observance of the "kiss- men are to speak Thursday evening
ing customs" has of late been rather at the annual dinner of the Board of New York Showed that the Giants
need a few hitters.
diminished, owing to an inquiry of Trade of Worcester, Mass.
President Roosevelt will leave on
Chicago has the two greatest basethe chaeiti commissioners, and an official hint that there would be a re- the yacht Mayflower Thursday for ball teams in the world, the two
harming scheme in the administration Jamestown, where he will officiate the greatest amateur billiard players in
of the funds derived from the fish- next day at ithe opening of the James- America and the greatest alderman
ery r and commons which John of town '1'er-Centennial exposition. The from the First ward.
How happy the Pittsburg fans
exercises attending the opening of
Gaunt presented to the town.
Lusty blasts on the ancient horn the exposition will begin at rt:ao would he if they could trade the oo
Bishop virtnous citizens for 12 good ball
were blown early this morning by o'clock Friday morning.
the town crier, attired in a new liv- Randolph will deliver the opening players.
Big Sam Crawford of Detroit is
ery for the occasion. Then the "tut- prayer, after which President Harry
ti-men" went forthwith florally dec- St. George Tucker of the exposition one wise gazabo. "Arahoo" attends
orated staves, their duty being to kiss company will introduce President strictly to business and cares nothing
all the ladies whom they met, and Roosevelt: Following the president's for the rough house life.
Present indications point to the
demand a penny from every male address, the subject of which has not
yet been announced, he will press a National League team as being the
householder they called upon.
Meanwhile the Hock-tide jury were gold button that will set in motion "correct information" about Philadelphia this season.
meeting in the town hall for the
The South Atlantic league has an
transaction of more serious business,
umpire by the name of Mace. but
appointing a constable, who ie .coronot Fred Mace "The Umpire."
ner and mayor combined, ale tasters,
The Newark club will furnisht a
leather sealers, keepers of the keys
squad of eighteen policemen armed
of the common cotTier". and other anwith billies to protect umpires. They
cient officials whose duties are more
must sell Iotts of pop at the Newark
picturesque than practical. 'this conball park.
cluded, all met at luncheon, followOne outfielder, Stone of the St.
ing which howls of hot punch, brewLouis Browns, receives almost as
ed from a Lancastrian receipt, were
niuch money as the entire outfield of
introduced, and with church-warden
the Cardinals, while Wallace receives
piper the remainder of the festal day
almost as much as McCloe4tey's 'enWa 5 pleasantly passed.
tire infield, and still the Cardinals
outplayed
the Browns at every stage
Bryan in Rhode Island.
Paducah Real Estate. Western KenProvidence. R. I., April oces-Will- tucky Farms.. Easy Monthly Pay- this spring.
1
An article in "Les Sports" of Thieiam J. Bryan. who is making l_tour ment Lots for Investment. Western
headed. "Lc Triomphe de Waltof New England, spoke in Woon- Kentucky Real Estate Journal and le,
and siffiheaded "Le Creek Amhour"
come
socket this afternoon and will
Price List Free to Everybody. Send ericain gagnc rnalgre deux chutes."
to Providence tonight to remain over for it. Office Fraternity Building.
Bobbie did right if be ducked .the gog
JEWELER.
Sunday. During hie visit here Mr.
of ricihie down the chiles. He would
Bryan will be entertained by the &MOAT: W. WHITTEMORE,
stickwr to do A Hick Ile that.
5-7• ettitr.1111:0181
0=Irt-Aillat
Democratic state coftenittee of Rhode

TAYLOR WILL BE
STATE SENATOR

News and Notes
of Sports

Politics and Politicians
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WEDDING
PRESENTS

SEE OUR STOCK OF

g

. CUT 61 ASS, HAND
PAINTED CHINA
AND 1
SILVERWARE

Edgar W. Whittemore
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THE TAX BILLS
ARE COMPLETE

5.

atageaggegginginggewami.

its

•

•

sis.or

INSURE WITH

BEBOUT at SMITH
"Anything in Insurance"
OFFICE 306 B'WY

PHONE 385
•

FOR SALE!
A brand new home, just completed, front porch with large column, back porch lattcied in. Reception Hall, Parlor, Large Bed
Room, Dining Room, Kitchen Two Closets in Bed Room, One
Kitchen Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and Water Located on
lot 402160 feet.

M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATh & MORTGAGE

CO.

INCORPOBATID.
See L. D. Sanders, Office 318 South Sixth. Phone 765.

1re
American-German
National Bank
Capital . .
$230,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits. . . 100,000.00
Stockholders' Liability
230,000.00
Total . . .
$560,000.00
Total Resources . . $985,453.23

isCis

DIRECTORS
W. F. Bradshaw, J. A. Bauer. Louis F. Kolb, H.
ek. Petter, C. F. Rieke, Muscoe Burnett, Geo.K.
Thompson, President; T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.;
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.
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Modern Home Plumbing.
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All of our plumbing contracts are executed by the best
skilled mechanics, under our personal supervision, and no detail, no matter how
unimportant it may seem,escapes our attention. We use the famous "Xlmeripd"
Porcelain Enameled Plumbing Fixtures,
which are the best made. By placing
your work with us, you are assured of the
hest material and workmanship obtainable.
Let us quote you prices.k

•-•

Both Phones, No zor.
132 South Fourth St.

E. D. HANNAN

t

•••

GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.
$100,000
... $34,000

Capital stock
Surplus

I nterest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
to business intrusted to us.
G. W. ROBERTSON, Prest.

N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier.

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Both Phones., No. 8go.

Real Estate Ags,ncy

J. 11 Wanner
311 BROANAY PH8E 63-i

g*.

ratin-

Mattil,Efmger(lb Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers.
'PADUCAH. Kr
130 S. THIRD STREFT;
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Paducah are respectfully notified that laaat:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
a IS 1$41111PIPIPIPIPIPIPIPMFffelfent 33 tt U St it it UUUUttUUuu
the Paducah News-Democrat iesallit- a .
IS
ing the city for a donation for its a PERSONAL MENTION. ::
a
special edition, and for fear the city unattaa a a 33 it it 33 it tt 33 33 4
PUBLISHED BY THE
may not "cough up," no doubt small
Mr. John W. Ifelsley, district orgBegister Newspaper Company,
favors will be thankfully received anizer for the Woodmen of the
(Incorporated.)
Whrld, and several others of the city i
L
and larger ones in proportion.
At Register Building, 523 Broadway.
today go to Almo, Calloway county,
to attend .the ceremonies attendant
A New Deal.
.MM
.....411MV•100
..1Mr
41.•
"
JAMES E. WILHELM, President
the monument of Mr. le a a a stlItott dioat ;a art Ass
unveiling
upon
ttattattanatta
Treasurer
JOHN WLHELM.
The „ tod people of this city have
Alexander, the member o" the Almo
ROBERT . WILH.ELM, Secretary
the opportunity to rid this city of
lodge who died some months ago.
S9ME1 SNAPPY, NEW STYLES IN FANCY SILKS, rp INCHES
Dr. William J. Gilbera ahd wife,
Entered at the Poirotrice of Pack- the power and influence of a certain
AP I. 11.1,1 I
LA,.
matter.
mail
yessecond-class
returned
Weil,
and Mr. Wallace
cah. Ky., as
WIDE, AT 59e A YARD.
;gang composed of grafters, whiskey
terday from St. Louis.
Sego l people, shyster lawyers, torporaion
...SOME YARD-WIDE FANCY SILKS AT Sr.is Alb it.as.
One Year
MS, John D. Smith, assistant clerk
2-5eiclique and corrupt politicians. The
Six Mondial
arrived
penitentiary,
Eddyville
the
at
OUR 3.S-INCH GUARANTEED BLACK TAFFETA SILK AT,
tam
Three Months
way is plain and simple. From now
yesterday and goes back tomorrow.
One We*
POLICE
COLLINS
OF
••
His family has moved there.
Ss.00 IS A WONDER.
to the primary election next week. 'CHIEF
SAYS HE HAS NO SELFISH
Mr. Austin W. Hyde, special agent
Anyone failing to receive this paper take a little time from your business
HEATHERBLOOM TAFFETA, BLACK 4ND COLORS, Tat
MOTIVES.
for the Credit Indemnity company.
regularly sbld report the matter to and work, and make it a point to
on
business.
here
is
TeleLouisville,
once.
of
at
office
The Register
GREAT IMITATION OF SILK,36 INCHEIUNIIRIVAT 35c A YARD.'
get a line On every candidate for
lion. George W. Landram, of
phone Cumberland 3111.
COTTON VOILES IN LIGHT 'BLUE. PINK. WHITE, CREAM
Public Life and Stnithland, is in the city. He is a
office. Don't wait until after the Has Seen Enough
commissioner
railroad
for
candidate
to
Shades
Retire
to
the
Wants
characters
their
election to ascertain
AND CHAMPAGNE COLORS—A VERY FINE FABRIC—PRICE asc
in this district.
of Non-Publicity.
to
•
and standing. Now is the tune to.
Lovelaceof
Rudolph,
Misa Hattie
A YARD.
not
Do
things.
these
find out about
vale. is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Leslie
Danvenport.
expect a candidate to agree :with
greatly
is
Police
Collins
Chief
of,
Sunday Morning, April 21, 1927.
Miss Helen Cash, of Princeton, lac
your views on every question. The amused at the strenuous efforts being
home after visiting her sister,
gone
main issue in this city is the enforce- made ty the official mouthjiece of
,
W 64241112411111111111
•i•Allr~
G. Kirk.
P.
Mrs.
Republican
The Owensboro Election.
ment of the laws and a square deal Tommie Harrison, the
MERCERIZED TAN HOSE. FINE AND SILKY LOOK
MISSES'
yesterday
Brelsford
R.
A.
Mrs.
Afternoon Sun, which is aternpting to
The result oi the Owensboro local for every mate Grafter., and those create the impression that the may- went to Eddyville to visit her mother.
ING. SIZES 5 TO o. PRICE 25c.
Mr. I. 0. Welker went to Memphis
option election was no surprise to who play favorites by catering to oralty race centers around Chief Col'
!)10a2P(
business.
on
yesterday
LADIES' TAN LACE HOSE AT ac AND gie. •
those who are familiar with the con- the whiskey and corporation interests lins. The chief delights in the idea
went
yesterday
Bailey
Gilbert
Mr.
all-powerditions at that place and of the events should be defeated as a lesson to to think that he is such an
LADIES' PLAIN TAN HOSE AT 25c, 35c ilUfIrshal,17.1`
clerkship
ful factor in public life, and only to St. Louis to take a chief
few
transpiring there during the past
others of that stripe who have the wishes it was true—what the tepubil- for the Missouri Pacific railroad.
SHOWING ALSO A BIG ASSORTMENT OF LADIES' GAUZE
Mr. W. II. Young has resigned as
weeks. The majority cast against insolence to insult the decency of the can paper says of him in advocating
for
tcund house foreman here
AND LACE HOSE IN BLACKS AT av AND 411e.
total option, .everything considered. community by thrusting their can- the cause of Young Harrison who night
the I. C. and next Thursday goes to
city
paper
republican
the
appointed
ISttleed4eriall and the temperance didacy before the people. The elecOUR aOSIERY STOCK. IN FACT. FROM toe TO *Lys. IS THE
charge of the
printer, notwithstanding he was elect- East St. Louis to take
• si.as .
people made a great showing. The tion in November means much 'for
there.
shops
ed city attorney by the democrats
MOST COMPLETE WE'VE EVER SHOWN. Vfillh WOULD ADvisitare
wife
Mr. Frank Mintz and
taut taw over isoso• voters were regis- Paducah, and is of more importance and for some cause ignored the demoSmithland.
VISE YOU TO BUY NOW. THESE GOODBWILt. St SCARCE IN
iered indicated something crooked on to the people of this city than any cratic papers in Paducah, preferring ing iti
Jones returns tomorrow
Effie
Miss
republican.
the face of it, and as the liquor peo- other election. The affairs of this the
LESS THAN SIXTY DAYS AND A GREAT MANY NUMBERS ARE
In speaking of the matter yesterday from visiting in Sroithlantl.
means
it
business
long
crooked
too
a
,been
dominated
city
in
to
have
went
yesterday
are
Stewart
„Ole
Phil
Dr.
n- '
Chief Collins said:
BOUND TO BE HIGHER.
that they were the ones responsible by the same crowd and the people
"The report has been started the Jackson, Term., on business.
Mr. John Trent yesterday returned
want a clean sweep, and if the good rounds by some of Mr. Reed's oPfss'.giur the crooked work.
,
a trip to Chicago.
from
center!
• The name, Ow ensiloro, is so close- people will stand together we will nents that the mayoralty race
Mr. T. Robertson was here yesterit
Reed
that
and
Mr.
me,
around
iii
tly identified with whiskey that the have a new deal.
pledged to continue me in office as day from Murray. returning there
afternoon.
FINE GAUGE BLACK HOSE FOR MISSES, SIZES 5 TO 9 2•
the
names are almost one and the same.
chief of police if he is elected. If the
Dr. R. E Hearne left last nieht for
It is the house -of several large •disfight has to center around trine because
BOYS MEDIUM WEIGHT mar RIBBED HOSE.
There has been a decided change I am a stanch supporter of Mr. Wed a several days' stay at Nashville.
from
ailleriea and the revenue
Chicago,
of
Tibbetts.
V.
Flora
Mrs.
THESE ARE BOTH EXTREMELY ATTRACTIVE NUMBERS
in the relative positions of some of I think he is the best man for the
wiuskey is something immense.
friends.
have to be, because will arrive Thursday to visit
then
will
it
races
in
the
the
of
some
candidates,
there is a city in Kentucky, where
most of the time being the guest of AND THE BEST KIND OF VALUES
in the past week. The real work place, and I am for him for no sel- Miss Emma Marren at Hotel Craig.
impossibility
an
it
suppose
would
the
one
fish motive whatever. As far as
CLOSING OUT ALL OP OUR SHAW-KNIT SOX—THE ac
of the campaign is now fairly under report that I will remain as chief of
Miss Bessie Lukins, one of Metropto vote out the saloons that one city
way and the ward-heelers are chang- police if !Sir. Reed is elected goes. olis' most beautiful young ladies, and ONES AT 15c.
is Owensboro, and the fact that the
little sister are visiting Mrs.
front. The corrupt gang is for there is not a word of truth in it. I her
ing
iionor people won by *nig aoo votes
Aaron Hurler, who is improving
or
have
arrangement
never
any
had
a wide open town and are confronted
annananunnannannannananannttanannan
nut oi a possible 4.000 means that a
agreement with Mr. Reed to that from an attack of illness at her home
candiia choice between
with
two
Ninth.
effect. nor do I expect to, for I am on south
local option election in any of the
Mrs. R. E. Morgan. of Trenton
dates, and according to reports, are not now nor will I be an applicant
carry.
would
cities
other Kentucky
Tenn. ,arrived yesterday to visit Mrs
my
after
present
ior
police
chief
of
if
and
sides,
both
from
taking
money
The temperance people counted on
W. L. Wilkerson. of North Fourth.
any member of that gang is not get- term expires. I expect to devote the
Mr. Bernie Dawes, of Cairo, is visit
getting a big negro vote, but when
rest of my life and time to my private
"his'n"
ting
he
looking
had
be
better
his parents. Mr. and Mrs Robes! 21
ing
;bout
election
affairs:"
it comes to a liquor
L Dawes.
a
has
given
who
man
been
the
up
will
I S:
negrocs
five
four out of every
Mrs. R. G. Wilkins returned 7Athe
among
boys.
wad
distributc
to
Ole
is
'This
vote for the saloons.
terday fro ntattending the art school anannannananunananannannannanannan
There is a large purchasable vote
at Chicago.
class that the liquor people rely upon
Mr. Lee Harris, and wife. of Onthe in this city who sell out going and
for victory, and it is au iosult to
went home yeaterday after tt 13 CI :2 :2 :2 23 ana LI 12 22 tt 22 Li 12
cirmatt,
and
vote as .1 suit •
then
coming
intelligence and mor2150 of the conn r as
M..
s.ifa
el
:
erf'sNpoarrtehntF
.. o
form
tihrea
s
i
f
N
v
int
.
t
ris
them
a
a
tr- for such a class to control the
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HISTORY
IN
TODAY
Mrs. Clay Lemon and son, of May'
/Ault oi the elections.
A
Joe
Colonel
?re
:.eld.
in
visiting
clement
While thc temperance
For scars and years Paducah was
nunaunnautzunnnut"
MEN i Miller and wife, of South Sixth.
Owensboro, laboring under the en- governed by practically the same men MANAGER HOLLAND'S
1
APRIL 21
AWAY
TO
CARRY
EXPECT
to
thusissm.and excitement incident
in the general council It was that
; and Womack for the second game 15oa—Gonsalvo defeated the French
THE
HONORS
a red hot campaign really expected way so long that these officials got
Roark and Graham were the battery
at Seminars.
I for the "West Ends" for the second 1509—Henry VII. of England, foundtit be victorious. others throughout the idea fisto their heads that the city
1 contest and also for the first game.
er of the Tudor dynasty. died.
.tio state away from sack influences belonged to them. Several years ago The "Teddy" Club Yesterday De
Born 1457feated the West End Team in
did not take the same view of the the weeding out process began and
Game at Park Today.
1814--Baroness Burdett-Coutts born. IN A CLASS BY .ITSELF. EVERYDouble
Today.
Header—Game
matter,- 61ti were agreeably surprised last year an entirely new set was put
.
I hia afternoon the Culley baseball
Died 1906.
WHERE PRONbUNCED THE
was
that
showing
of this city will play the Wash- 1816—Louis T. Wigton. U. S. Senator
club
splendid
the
:it
•
in, and the-) they got too indepenBEST. IT STANDS FOR
ington team from St. Louis at the
from Tex%s at the beginning
made, and the result will g've an un- dent and were swept out. The city
The Paducah Independent ball club baseball park, game to be called at t
of the civil war, born. Died at
to the . growing sentiment profited materially by the change and goes to Metropolis today to play the o'clock.
Feb. 18. t874.
Galveston.
'• throughout Kentucky to alsolish the in order to complete the good work Blues of that city. Manager John
The line-up of the Culley team will 1836—Battle of San Jacinto.
Rollani. of the Paducah bunch, ex- be as follows: Pat Akers, third base; 1843—Augustus Frederick, sixth -on
•aa/oons.
all that is needed is to make another
pects his men to cover themselves ewntare seem* base; Ross, left field;
of George III, died.
•••=••••••••••••-.0.
Vastly exciting dramatic spectacle,
clean sweep.
with laurels.
E Block, catcher; McChesney. center 187c—Gen. John A. Dix died. Born.
which
made New York rub its eyes
A aim, to Rectifiers.
field; Will Block, first bate; R. Lofin New Hampshire, July 24. In wonder
during 74? Periormences.
•
Double-Header Yesterday.
tin, right field; Porteous, shortstop;
179EL
satisa;s
The grafters have selected their
The Kentuccky sourt
Employing a real engine and train of
The "Teddy" baseball club defeat- Lee Hart and Arnold, pitchers.
1882—Massacre in Mandalay.
cars. Without precedent in tented ‘.
ha upht14 thats•Conetitutionalitx, of ticket for next week's primary and ed the -West End" team yeiterdlay
The Vt'ashingtons line-up will be as 18124—One thousand persons drowned
amusements. Pawnee Bin% ends- 1.4„
the act of the late special session of are principally interested in the races morning in a double-header game at follows: Geyer, right field; Dudley.
:n a rising of the Han river in sive
•r —
sersaational feature.
Wallace
park, the first game being shortstop; Taylor, second base; DegChina.
the legislature, called by Governor for mayor, treasurer and attorney.
Indians, cowboys. Wild West girls,
a
by
score
to
of
2
to
and
the
second
field;
Duffy,
center
field;
left
nan,
1890—Ex-Senator Quay of Pennsyl- Mexicans, bucking bronchos,
Beckham lot the purpose of imposing The mayor controls the appoint- contest by a tally
gauchos
of 3 to 2.•Richie Fenton, first base; Martin, third base;
vania, acquitted of a charge of Hindu jugglers,
Arabs, Coseacka,, '
lieense tax on every gallon of recti- ments, the treasurer selects the city and Jones composed the *Teddy" Schenk. catcher; McCullen and Morafunds
state
use
conspiracy to
Dervishes, Cannibals, World's Moon!.
hest blended or adulterated distilled depository and the attorney the of- battery for the first game and Mangos rell, pitchers.
' for private gain.
ed Warriors, Dark and Benighted
seinits. The state is to be congratu- ficial newspaper. This same gang is
1905—Crean assembly proclaimed a Nations from
adrica. Australia and
union of Crete with Greece.
iateld ever tile Sualsion, for it :means lined up for the corporation and
Asia, providing a revelationary en.
- • • a .- blow t4., dile rectifiers who hate liquor candidates for general council,
tertainment that
been growing rich by making mean s.nd this being true it behooves the
HON. Mc. D. FERGUSON
wtiisiky still meaner. The Courier- good people to post up on candidates
•.
Gorgeous spectacular Street CavalFormally Announces for Re-Electio cade, led by Pawnee Bill, in the foref journal suns., up the matter when it from mayor down.
as Railroad Commissioner.
noon. Performances at 2 and 8 p. m.
Rain or Shine, in element-defying
114.ciaisville rectifiers were dealt anIn this issue of The Register will tents. Reserved seats at McPherson's
The result at Owensboro is notice
.
otker staggering blow yesterday when to the little gang of whiskey dealers
be found a card from Hon. Mc. I). pharmacy.
th cow} of appeals, in an exhaustive
Ferguson, the railroad commihsioner
peothe
.opinion by Judge Hobson, affirmed and brewers o' Paducah that
from this district in which is set forth
Have you thought about buying a
the decision of the Franklin circuit ple are tired of such people running
the work of that body for the past
typewriter. The Visible Fox is the
. sac lint and the state fiscal court in the public affairs, and if it means the
four years and which is of interest newest,
most durable and the 'best
case of Brown-Foreman company (in- wiping out of saloons in this city
to all taxpayers.
See Jap Toner, aoa Kentucky ave-cof'porated) vs. the canwnonwealth,
NV Ferguson as a member or the nue. Call phone 62p.
to get rid of that gang, why Paducah
i•holding the. 'rectiters' law of 1906,
board has made .a faithful and pains4
providing a tax of one and one-quar- will proceed to abolish the salocips.
taking official, and authorizes a forter 'c.onts °a each gallon of rectified The result at Owensboro, the strongmal announcement of his candidacy
and blended spirits, to be valid and est whiskey city in Kentucky, shows
for re-election. As a democrat, a
sortstitutionat It is estimated that
man and public official, Mr. Ferguson
thesreefifiers will have to pay into the how weak the liquor cause is in this
is too well and favorably known in
state tteasury between $300,000 and state.
this immediate vicinity, to require
,• 440.o,000 under the decision, and the
any extended mention, having fornewts of the decision, coming almost
merly resided io this city where he
The
candidate
who
is
buyaround
General
.direetly on top of Attorney
has many warm friends and followBossiapartes decision in the matter of ing votes expects, if elected, to get
ers.
As state senator from this dispunch
a
of
-labeling was in the nature
it all back. He figures that he has
trict he made an enviable record,
s administered to a pugilist after he al- to buy his election and use corrupt
and with the same care and at' tier
reaty had been sent to the ropes by
methods to get the office, and, thereLi
he is discharging hi‘Ifla
a s lar plexus blow.
and asks the democrats for an in- NEW ILLUSTRATED SONGS,
"Woe of the recifiers already had 'ore, there is no harm in continuing
dorsement of his recora.
'laced their eIrcks with the state the corruption after he is in office.
ARTISTICALLY SUNG.
He has always been a loyal and
- treasurer, for, when the case was ap- In every election of any consequence
hardworking democrat and his can- LATEST
pellate', it was ,agreed among several
FILMS' GRAPHICALLY,
who, if elected,
didacy is subject to the action of
of 4: larger diet to place the checks there are candidates
every
or
on
graft
out
sell
intend
to
the democratic party in county conon ilepoiit pending the final outcome
DISPLAYED.
of the controversy. The agreement occasion afforded them to do so.
ventions to be held in this. the First
W. B. MOORE, Manager.
st pelated that the cheeks would be
Railroad Commissioner's district, on
be
law
the
May
18,
should
•
e
r
Saturday,
tutned
to
4hem
ton;
o'clock
2
at
,
All charitably inclined people °fit,
1ttinkc111recl tuldsnatitutional. All of the
p, /11,

THE REGISTER

local rectifiers were greatly chagrined
over the decision, but no one of them
could be found yesterday who would
say that be was prepared to carry out
the threat to take his business out of
Kentucky which was made at the time
the law went into effect."
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RACKET STORE:

WILL RETIRE
TO PRIVATE LIFE
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:MULL & InomrsoN

art

407 BROADWAY

INDEPENDENTS CO
To mETRopous

awnee Bill's
Historic Wild
West, and Great
Far East
Will Appear in Paducah on
Next Friday

"The Great Train
(' Robbery

Special Prices!
E have a large line of
Children's Hats and
Baby Bonnett's, and we ate
waking special prices on them
so as to clean them up. They
are new and they go
s
Q,
for this week only at 90i;

4

Leads and Teachks All Other Shows

W

Cenneeeee
eltdric
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.44„woo

426 Broadway
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TOWORROW MORNING

10000
Special Sale of Voile Skirts with
Taffeta bands and folds at ;

f

WOMAN-LIKE SK SUPERINTEND
POSTPONEMENT REPARE FOR
NEARLY LOST HEAD SEWER WORK OF JUNK CASE
BOOTLEGGING
LILLIE GRAY, COLORED, WAS MR F. W. CHAPPELL GOES TO FLAT GIVEN CONTINUANCE THIS IS THE EVIDET INTENCARVED SOME BY ALLE
COVINGTON, TENN., TO
OVER UNTIL TOMORROW
TION ON GETTING A
MANUEL.
HAVE CHARGE.
MORNING.
LICENSE.
T,hief Stole Skiff at Golconda, Ill., Tbe System is Being Laid Under Lillie Campbell Got Postponement The Dealers in Illicit Whisky Dare
Supervision of Grannberry Jack•and is Headed This Way.--Ar,
of Warrant Charging Her With
Not Fool With Uncle Sant But
son, of Nashville, Tenn.
rests by the Department.
Being Drunk and Disorderly.
Banter the State Offinets.
.

Lillie Gray, colored, came neer having tier head cut off last night during -a fight with Allen Manuel, colored, who has not yet been arrested
by the authorities. The trouble occurred at her home on the alley behind Harris street. Manuel wielded
his knife with excellent effect, the
first slash catching the woman under
the right ear, encircling her throat
to nosier the right .jaw. The next
took the other side of her neek, beginning under the left ear and ending
near the terminus of the first gash.
For good measure Manuel then laid
open her right cheek, and the flow
of blood from the combined gashes
formed a large puddle on the floor
where the female lay weltering.
Dr. Jeff Robertson was summoned
but turned the case over to the city
physician and Doctor Isbell, who
LIQUOR INTERliCSTS WIN OUT IN HOTTEST CONTEST EVER sewed up the woman's wounds.
Manuel chucked h;ti knife into his
WAGED IN KENTUCKY—LA RGE REGISTERED VOTE—STNLY AND WEST LOUISVILLE BOTH WET, WHILE COUNTY pocket and skipped our.
. ISY LARGE MAJ ORITY.
GOR.S .PB4
Skiff Stolen.
Lieutenant Thomas Potter last
st10-1•• ' •
evening got a long distance telephone
Owensboro. Ky., April ao.—Today's enough to control the election.
message from the authorities at GolHistory of Fight.
election resulted in a victory for tho
conda, Ill., asking that a lookout be
When
a
few
pxohibition
advocates
wets. who won by a majority of 413
began - agitating for a vote on the kept for a skiff stolen there, and, on
on the face of the returns, though liquor question, the liquor men the side of which is painted the name
there were many fraudulent ballots laughed and paid but slight attention of "Earl G.1:flee" The thief is
cast and the election may be re- to the moment. But the state anti- thought to be headed this way with
viewed in the courts. The county saloon league gave every possible as- the boat.
outside the city gives big dry ma- sistance to the movement to
Disorderly. Conduct.
free the
jority.
Ella Duffey, colored, was arrested
whisky ridden city of the saloons.
This election ended one bf the hot- Orators of national reputation, organ by Officer Aaron Ilurley last night
test battles .for prohibition ever tiers of hundreds of successful fights on the charge of being disorderly.
waged in Kentucky. It is conceded and the temperance leaders of the She was recognized by Lieutenant
that the results of the election in two United Stares came into the fight. Potter for her appearance in the posuburbs. Stanley and West Louis- Then the liquor interests began to lice court tomorrow morning.
silk, which yesterday went wet, had wake up and strip for a fight for
Semis' to be Tit for Tat.
much to do with today's wet victory. their lives. Was not Owensboro a
Lottie Schroesier was arrested by
Many voters, dry, if whisky had been whisky- town, the very foundation of Officer Scott Ferguson yesterday on
voted out of these places, reasoned which was laid by alcohol. "I; Ow- a warrant taken out at instance of
that ifssaloorrs were allowed to flour- ensboro goes dry all Kentucky will Sue Egglej.ton. who charges the
Lst.
T ^
'
1!
4 Of Owens- gb dry," said the
whisky leaders. other female with being drunk and
boro it would be folly to lose the Nfoney poured into the wet treasury disorderly. The Schroeder woman
revenue paid by the saloons. whielt
freely as water flows down hill. was picked up out on Washington
amounts to tao,rxxi per annum
lor snore aptly, as freely as booze street by the patrolman.
The ground of - the drys' conten flows down the gullet of a politician.
Nrverat days ago the Schroeder
tion of (rand in the election rests The rirst substantial sietory for the girl had warrants issued charging
chiefly epos the enormous supple- liquor interest was won in the regis- the Eggleston woman with running
mentary registration, it being igos (ration of nearly 2.000 more voters in a disorderly bawdy house, and the
while less then 2.500 voters had the supplementary registration, the Eggleston woman's son, Coots,' with
registered in thc regular registration registered vote being less than 2,ebo whipping her. Sue Eggleston was
They contrail that are increase of i nters,
fined Up for running the disorderly
nearly nearly So per cent in total vote
house, while her son was dismissed.
is, to say least, presumptive evidence
Now Sue comes back at Louie with
-Thaw Out."
of fraud Also the liquor interest made
3 warrant charging her with drunken.
no•secret of the fact that they conIt i• to be hoped that winter will
rear., • t off the lap of spring this week nestanti disorderly conduct
trolled a large eumbeT,
than and that our citizens will "Thaw out"
regist ration.'sip/spots. -lore
He possesses nothing to whom his
"rid get busy. We are receiving our
possessions
are everything.
spring stock of pianos, piano players
and player pianos, the latter instruStricken With Paralysis.
ment we are anxious to exhibit to
Fulton, Ky., April 2o.—Col. W.
our friends who have no one in their
families to play or who have chil- Taylor, one of Fulton's hest-knowq
/leen to learn. This piano has a citizens, was stricken with paralysis
player concealed in it, it is capable Thursday morning while out in his
yard. His entire right side was affectof producing the most
delicate
ed, but the stroke was light, andsMr.
rhapsodies or the most powerful
Taylor will soon be able to sit up
overtures, where quantity as well as
and converse with his family and
quality is. desired.
They are the friends. The attending physicians
FOR SALE B1
Acme in perfection of piano making. think he will soon recover from the
"They are a thing of beauty, and joy attack.
forever". They can be had on easy
eayments at sift Broadway.
The Tennessee Electric Theatre,
W. T. MILLER & ,BRO. - 426 Rzoadway, ie up-to-date.
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A New Lot and They're Beauties

OWENSBORO LOCAL OPTION
ELECTION A WET VICTORY

If ItveneucKY CURVE"
It's The "PARKER' Fountain
PEN.
THE PARKER Is The BEST,
1 That Ends tlite Argument.

The Diamond Stamp Works,
523 Broadway.

of

VEHICLES
4

,

4 #4

Made for service,for rough
wearing uneven roads as
well as for the aphalt or
brick streets. The most expert skill in making and the
very highest grades of rubber combined to produce
the phenomenal wearing
qualities of 'Our vehicles.

Mr. F. W. Chappell yesterday .reWilliam Flat, colored, was he lore
signed his position as inspector in Judge Cross in the police, court yesthe office of City Engineer L. A. terday and given a continuance until
Washington and next Tuesday goes tomorrow of the warrant charging
to Covington, Tend:, to be-iffe 'resi- him with stealing 2oo pounds of cable
dent civil engineer 'for the' ilaitary- .from the Ilinois Central railroad.
sewerage system' bi'
- be constructel The cable was taken from down about
there tinder direction of Mr. Gran- the incline at :foot of Campbell
berry Jackson, of Nashville, Tenn. street, but Flat contends some man
Mr. Chappell has been connected gave it to him and it was at the
with the Paducah office for quite a island opposite here, and he brought
wbile and is an excellent and efie- it over to the city. He was attemptH,so. attache ,who the city engineer ing. to dispose of the material at the
rets to lose.
jenk dealer's armend here when De`lr. Granberry Jackson. of Nash- tecti‘c William Raker nabbed him.
c'•Is., drew the plans for the Coving- • 1,illir Campbell was given a postt • sewerage system, which will be ponement until tomorrow of the warcosstracted under his supervision, rant charging her with getting drunk
anal as he cannot be on the ground all and then getting a little disorderly.
tbe,iimeildf-Chappell goes to reside
L. E. Harris was fined•$t and costs
at Covington and superintend the for being drunk.
undertaking until the entire system
is completed.
SKUNK A FARMER'S FRIEND
Mr. ‘Vashington has not yet se'ected a successor to Mr. Chappell, but
he has his eye upon several. It ,s Odorous Animal Found to be The
Enemy of Grasshoppers.
also possible that the engineer will
secure another assistant field man
Washington, April t8.—Slitass are
for tbis summer, as there is a vast
amount of public work to be done the farmers' friends, according to the
and those attached to the office can biological survey of the department
not possibly find time to look after of agriculture, and deserve to be cultivated rather thian destroyed.
everything as quickly as needed.
The experts of this bureau have
Mr. Stanley Miller, the assiant
city engineer who resigned and went found that the skunk, shunned and
to California last month; has been avoided as it it, is the greatest grassheard from and is high/sr pleased with hopper exterminator known. It takes
rank ahead of the red-headed woodhis ilea- position ir. San Francoco.
pecker, barnyard fowls and meadow
skunk has
A good place to rest, 426 Broad- larks. In the past the
been an animal regarded as worthy
way.
only of the price of its pelt and the
•
lard its fat would produce.
HONOR TO BLACK MAMMY
Now the biological survey insists
that when a field is overrun with
Laid to Rest in Burial Lot of Fam- grasshoppers all that is necessary for
ily She Long Served.
the fanner to do is to gather together a working force of skunks
Frankfort..Ky.. April 20.—The de- , and turn them loose in the infected
votion of the people of the South to area. The skunk will do the rest.
old family servants who came to them
While skunks arc not animals to
during slave days has been exerrepli- be handled with impunity, a herd of
fied here in the burial of "Aunt" domesticated /skunks might be kept on
Agnes Harris, an aged negro "mam- hand on every farm for use in an
my:" 'n a family lot of the Herndon emergency. If th9 sku4 is not imfaroily-in the -state cemetery. Hers mediately applied to the grasshopis probably the only. body of a colored per pest the grasshoppers will eat op
perstill buried in the cemetery proper. the field and pats on to the next.
The telynas brought here from
Lbuts.hre,"Wbere the old woman
died. ,It was accompanied by Lync
Herndon and members of his family,
who witnessed the interment.
"Aunt" Agnes Harris had always
been a servant in the Herndon 'family, and her burial in the family lot
near 'he body of her mistress, Mrs.
John C. Herndon, was at her request.
When the late John C. Herndon was
married in 111162 and was about to set
up housekeeping, "Aunt" Agnes. then
a young woman, was given to him by
his father as a family servant.
She never left the family during
her life and for years, except during
an illness of one week, she did the
family cooking: The family was •
CATALOGUES AND PRICES
greatly attached to the old negress
and showectitheir feeling for her by
giving her every care during her last
illness.

I

Deputy United
States ,shiaeshel
Wade Brown wee in the city Fridi.Y
and in regard to the violations of the
law r:garding- the selling of whisky
said that a number of persons
had. recently applied' for government license to sell whisky in various sections of the country in defiance of the civil laws, says the Mayfield Messenger.
He said that these applicants would
say that they intended to operate
along the county lines and on the
rivers so that they could easily escape the officers by jumping across
their jurisdiction. Two of the applicants were negroes from Pryorsburg.
These whisky fellows will get license
for three months and pay at the rate
of Us per year.
Marshal Brown is a matt who is on
the moral side and who does not intend to see the law violated When it
i's in his power to prevent it and he
has notified the good cieizees troki
officers m the sections where these
bootleggers intend to operate so that
the sfficers may keep a lookout for
them.
You should hear the songs at the
Tennessee Electric Theater. They
are bright and new and sung by aw
artist.
NOTICE TO PUBLIC.
All dealers who have signed the
painters' and paperhangera' new wage
scale, and who work nothing but
union men, arc:
SEXTONTS SIGN WORKS
SLATZ, SIGN WRITER.
ROBERT LONG.
ROBERT M'CUNF._
CLAUD CREASON.
Paper Dealers.
CHARLES C. LEE.
WAHL & SON.
KELLY & UMBAUGH.
SANDERSON CONfPANY
CHARLES F. ANDERSON.
B. G. LEVEAU & COMPANY.
Local Union No. sop, P. D. and I'.
of A., do not recognize any open
shops. Please call for the union card.

Reading Standard
Bicycles and Motor Cycles

FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO's.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.
GIVEN

UPON

REQUEST.

S. E. MITCHELL

Buy the Earthquaice Carpet Cleaner. Sold by Jake Biederman Gro.
Bkg. Co.

OLD PHONE 4t-a

NEW 743.

326-28 S. 3rd St,

Yes. We Can Supply You In A
Most Satisfactory Manner
Our vehicles give a smooth
easy motion and add wonderfullx to the charm ot
These are a
driving
few undisputed facts in regard to our vehicles. Fifty
varieties to select worn.
$25.00, cash, is what you
save by trading with us.

.1. G. Relikopt Buggy Co: Inc 212 Broadway
is.

We Are the Oldest, Most, Extensive and Complete Vehicle Dealers in the City of Paducah

s,.

••••••••.

WE USE

NTS
The KING OF ALL ANNOUNCEME
Mayor.
We are authorized i(
candidacy of CharleBOSOM IRONERS subject
to the Demo.
WHY?

4.1

First
Because it irons smothly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, or stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and without injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kenby
tucky. Satisfy yourself
sending us yottr laundry.

THE WEEK
IN sOdIETY

be held Thursda), a'
We are authorizen
candidacy of G. R. Duos
subject to the Democratic l'
be held Thursday. Ma
,
We are authorized to anti.
candidaca of Joe E. Potter ,;
subject to the Democratic Pr:. .
be held Thursday, May a. too;

(Continued from Page Two.)

tian city by Miss Rosa Walker and
Mr. Andrew Weatherington.
Very attractive is the bewitching
young woman who is the daughter
of Mr. Bernard Vandevelde, the
brick contractor of 1207 South Seventh street. Mr. 'Acker is the well
.known bookkeeper for the Covington Brothers wholesale grocery establishment, and son of Mrs. Hannah
Acker of Jackson street.

Whittemore's PAWNEE BILL'S
REAL...
...ESTATE...
...BARGAINS

WILD WEST

TWO PERFORMANCES TO BE
GIVEN IN PADUCAH ON
'
APRIL Al.

anniversary of the marriage of this
Miss Mary Williams and Mr. Marwidely known and popular couple. vin Lowe of Jackson. Tenn.. will be
.it The hospitable home was a bower maimed at 7 o'clock the coming
Wed- FRATERNITY BUILDING TELEst of beauty with its profuse floral ar- nesday. morning as the Campbell
One of the Main Feamres of the
PHONES 835.
o rangements, the parlor and halls be- street Methodist church of Jackson.
Show is the Great Train Robing adorned with white and pink car- and while out upon their wedding
bery.
nations and ferns, while brides ruses, tour the pair will visit here the
No. 1314 Trimble street., 6-room aCity Clerk. ,
faros and palms touched oif the din- groom' uncle, Mr. John LT Robinson, story house, 50 ft. lot.
t, •
$2,500.
We are authorized to Announce mg
hall in an attractite manner. A the printer.
Pawnee
No. 1129 North lath. Good threeBill's Historic Wild West
City Clerk Henry Bailey a- a condi huge wedding
Both arc members of leading famibell of tinsel hung over
room home, 40-ft. lot, Pociot half and Great Fa; East will give two
date for re-election to the office ot the
lies
of
that
city,
the young man be- cash,
festal board, with ropes of brides
perforMances in this city on April 36.
balance i year.
city clerk subject to the Democratic
roses and silver tinsel drooping-to the ing the aun of Rev. S. B. Love, the
No.
1248
South
6th.
4-room house, lte (.10(qm-se has taken the road this
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2
year increased itt size and scope apd
corneiss in a very catchy manner. Methodist divine who has preached so-ft. lot, $1,35o, $5oo cash.
High,
to Paducah congregations
1907.
with the old tented routine entirely
Brides roses composed the center
dry, healthy, on car line.
We are authorized to announce piece, and also the pretty place cards.
eliminated from its program. "The
No.
sao3
Salem
ave.,
3-room
ell
Maurice M. McIntyre as a candidate
t;reat Train Robbery," direct from iss
Very elaborate were the delicious Will Be Grand
The different conunittees from the house, 40-ft. lot. $850, half cash.
for city clerk, subject to the Demo- luncheon taken of by the guests who
North 16th St. between Harrison sensational triumph in New York
Humane society and Charity club id
city, is an %occlusive feature of the
cratic Primary to be held Thursday, were:
and
Clay, new 3-room home, ao foot
co-operation with Mr. Boyle WoolMay 2, 1907.
entertainmen
t. It will be produced
Mr. and Mrs. Henry liassenjeager, folk, Who is
to produce "The Travel- lot, Harahan Addition, $1,45o; $too wilt* all the original
Cairo, ill.; Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Da- ing Man"
magnitude and
for those two organizations cash, balance $12.50 per month.
spectacular detail of scene and action
City Treasurer.
'Phone ma
creas, Cairo, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. C. arc busy arranging
Jefferson
street,
$9o0 lot; north side A reit:nation locamotive
details and reWe are authorized to announce the B. Crawford, S. Louis; Miss Etta
engine and
hearsing the people for the perform- between 13th and lath streets.
a train of real passenger cars are
candidacy of William Kraus for city Schrader, Mt. Vernon, Ind.; Mr. and
ance
to
be
Two
given
lots,
at
Jefferson street, west end
The Keittucicy on
treasurer, subject to the Democratic Mrs. John Chenault, Arlington.
Ky ; May In
northwest corner, 22nd street, both
Primary to be held Thursday, May a, and Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Hammel.
The success of the entertainment lots for $175o, half cash.
1907.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Hummel, Mr. and is already assured, as those undertakMadison street, Fountain Park adWe are authorized to announce the Mrs. P. J. Beckenbacti. Mr. and Mrs. ing the proposition mean' that much dition, between 16th and 17th, lot sox
Frank Kirchhoff, Mr. and Mrs. Frank As to Mr. Woolfolk and his play, we r65 feet, $600, half cash.
unts::::rttuununnunuun candidacy of John W. McKnight for
city treasurer, subject to the Demo- Harlan. Mr. and Mrs. F. W. aNeu- quote the following from the CourierRowlandtown, 50-foot lots from
cratic Primary to be held Thursday, Loan, Mr. and Mrs. H. Di Safes, Dr. journal of the performances there on $150 to $aoo each, $to cash, balance
ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE
and Mrs. M. F. Nevelt.. Mr and April 1 at Macauley's theater:
May 2, 1907.
$5.00 per month.
"Not a vacant -eat was to be found
Mrs Frank Martin.
Harrison street lots, Terrell's adRIVER PACKET CO.
and every box was filled. If there dition, to
City Attorney.
-.lots $300 each, $250 cash,
has never been any doubt as to just
We are authorized to announce the The Delphic Club. .
balance $5o per month.
The cheapest and best excur- candidacy of John G. Miller, Jr., for
"Valera" was reported on very en- what form an amaterr show takes
Kentucky avenue lot near t3th st.,
city attorney, subject to the Demo- tertainiegly Tuesday morning at the last night's performance should settle too; $so cash, balance $5 per
sion out of Paducah.
month.
cratic Primary to be held Thursday, Delphi • club meeting by Mrs. James the mutter.
Lot forty feet.
"The music to 'The Traveling Man'
.A. 'Rudy, in carrying out the attract$8.00
May 2. 1907.
Investment bargain, 5 houses, two
ive program of ".a Day in I.iterary is far better than the tunes usually lots
between Tennessee and Jones,
for the round trip to Tennessee
We ate authorized to announce the Madrid." that was being studied by heard in musical farces and the cast
between
toth and utth, all for $5,000.
and
the
company acre the best ever
candidacy of Frank A. Lucas, for the ladies. .Mrs. %V. W. Powell told
River and return.
city attorney, subject to the Dern•-. of "Galdos." Mrs. Frank L. Scott of seen in an amateur performance in one-third cash; rent for $600 per
year. Good renting neighborhood.
cratic Primary to be held Thursday, "Valdea." Mrs. George C. Wallace oT Louisville."
North 13th street, 4-roorns, hall, *aMr. Woolfolk is a Kentucky boy,
'Dozen" and Miss Kathleen WhiteIt is a trip of pleasure. comfort May 2, 1907..
foot
lot. $1.3oo; good home place; bethough
for
field
the
of "Echengaray."
past years has spent
and rest; good service, good table,
most of his time in New York. Ile tween Flournoy and Faxon streets.
We are authorized to announce the
This week's program follow'.
good rooms, etc. Boat leaves each candidacy of A. L
$icsoco buys flo lots all in city limHarper ler 1 Canovaa---Mrs. David A. Yei.er
writes. compose' and stages his own
play and takes the leading part in it. it?, all level, on Ilinkleville road,
Wedneaday and Saturday at 5 p. m. city attorney, subject to the Demo- 2. Sagaata-Mes. C. R. Austin.
cratic primary to be held Tuesday. 3 Castellar-Mrs Frank Barnard.
There are a number of %cry attracthe $1.000 cash, balance $5oo per year. A t
Jot- other information apply to
4 for the fait tone in travelMay t, 1907.
costumes and stage effects in "The good proposition for a small syndi- ing amusement history.
The piece
Traveling Ilan" and the talent who cate. A few investors could combine depict. in two scenes the hold-up
Birthday Event.
JAMES BOGER, Supt.
of
City Amessor.
and
will
find an excellent way of saving a treasure-laden western express
take part here are the best in
The Misses Hudson of %Vest Monand
FRANK L. BROWN, Agt.
%Ve are authorized to announce W. roe atreet entertained Tuesday af- the city. Their names will be an- and at the same time double their abounds in thrullung
dramatic moveStewart Dick as a candidate for re• ternoon in honor of their little niece. nounced in a few days. There will money.
ment. It is a radical departure from
election to the office of city assessor, Miss Irene Byrd Hudson. who cele- be sixty people in the production and
Harrison street. monthly payment anYthisig vier before evihibiteti ander
EXCURSION RATES
subject to the Democratic Primary brated the sixth anniversary of her it will he the social and theatrical lots between iath and 14111, shade canvas.
Thursday, May a, 1917.
birthday About fifty little folks c%ent of the season.
trees, lots ataxt65; $avo, $5o cash, the
Panuuic Bill promise*, iii the other
ON THE RIVER. to be held
Rehearsals will he held- Monday balance easy.
were present and a fine time a as en.1aPiatmartta of Isis 'show, an improveCity Jailer.
t.
at 4 o'clock at Mrs. George
ioYed by all.
5 acres Ilinkleville ?natl. i-a mile. ment over anything before diodayedt
We are abthorized to announce the
%Malta:es home on oNeth Ninth nest of city limits, all in woods.
$000. lie has .pared no effort or expense to
ROUND TRIP T(
Street.
candidacy of Joe A. Purchase for city Five Hundred
bring ii. institution to the top-notch
one-third cash.
Club.
jailer, subject to the Democratic PriThe Five thurdrrd club meess SatCairo road. RouTandtown. 4-room of perfection. In variety and multiEvansville and Return
Manager Moore, of the Tennessee house,
mary to be held Thursday, May a, urday afternoon with Mrs. T. %.
forty-foot lot. Stoop, $150 cash. plicity his performance is a modern
Electric
Theater, is always on the balance $1250 a month.
continuous Passage, $4.o0; Unlimited 1907.
rest-elaatan, and his immense spread
Washington. of West Broadway.
lookont for the latest and best .atof
Ticket, Santo. Meals and Berth
covering gives comfort and Oteltes
South 5tb street, 6oxt65 foot lot beWe are authorized to announce the
-*tractions to be found in this line of
Included
tween Adanis ard Jackson, $tow in all weather. A mile-long paradecandidacy of W. T. (Billy) Read for Many Weddings.
will inaugurate the gala day.
Miss Ruth Pradon. of Dover. Tenn amusements.
-one-third cash.
city jailer, subject to the Democratic
Round Trip to Cairo,
Madison street, genuine bargain. 5
Primary to be held Thursday, May a, and Mr. I.uther Moss. of this city.
The singing at the Tennessee Firewere married Wednesday evening at tt nt 22 22 la tt t: 13 U tt tt tt tt U U room house 5ox165 feet lot to alley,
party of tive or over, $1.5 each, with- tow,.
toe Theatre is one of the best feat•
the residence of Rev. J. D. Fleming
northwest
corner
street.
itth
out meals; $2.00 with meals.
On car sirs of that up-to-date
a
place of amuseWe are authorized to announce the in Memphis. Tenn.. following which :I IN THE BOTTOM DRAWER
line
Needs some repairs and is a ment.
Good music on all the boats For
Beadles
city
for
candidacy
the
L.
Sam
of
couple came here to make their ft
BIG BARGAIN at $i600; $600 cash,
further particulars see
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri- home.
13 13 22 13 13 t2 13 22 tt 22U
balance 1-2 years, 6 per cent. „
Very pretty and winsome is the
Madison street, 4 room house,
S. A. FOWLER, G. P. A., or mary to be held Thursday, May a,
I
attractive bride. who is of a %veil-:1%%
pul, tor lilt. bottom northwest corner 9th
1907.
Joins city
GIVEN FOWLER, City Passknown Dover family, and a sister of gnawer of the obi family bureau this electric light plant. so foot lot, two*.
announce
authorized
are
We
to
the
enger Agent. Phone 33.
\Ir. Ellis Brandon, the Paducah trav- evening. and I went softly met and $aon cash. balance $T5 per month.
candidacy of Al. Hynuirsh for city eling Man for the Covington Bro. wandered up
and down until I knew
North t tth street lots, between
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri. establishment.
ahe had shnt it up and gone to her Boyd and Burnett 40t175 feet to
mary to be held Thursday, May a.
The groom is the son of Mr. Sar- sevving. We have some things laid build homes to rent. only $3oo
each.
1907.
die Moss of 636 George street, and is away in that drawer which the gold
7-acre farm 5 miles froni Padticalt
We are authorized to arnounce the a brakeman out of here for the N., of kings could not buy, and yet they near Mayfield road. Two-room house.
Office, 419 Broadway.
& St. L. railroad.
are r'ehes which grieve us until our too fruit trees; make a fine poultry
candidacy of Mann W. Clark for city
AMP
hearts arc sore. I haven't dared to farm: $65o cash.
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri'I L LEPHONES:
Trimble street %my, foot lot to
Miss Bertie Clark and Mr. Joseph look at them for a year, but I rememThursday.
May
2.
mary
to
held
be
Residence, 296; Office, 355.
alley.
north side between Ninth arid
Mattison,
E.
ber
Jr
each
mar%%ere
article.
united
in
1907.
There are two worn shoe., a lotIe Tenth. Good home neighborhood.
riage Thursday evening at Rana
ir.00n. half cast.
We are authorized to announce the o'clock at the residence of the bride chip hat with part of the brim gone.
J. K. Hendrick.
$100o Jefieraon street 5o foot corJ. G. Miller
on
Ninth
some
stockings.
and
nupthe
Clark streets,
pants. a coat, two or nea hut.
candidacy of R. M. Miles for city
Easily one of the most deWm. Marble.
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri- tial' being officiated over by Rev. three spools, bits of broken crockery. sirable home building lots in the
whip
and
George
a
Farley
H.
Tenth
aeveral
of the
toys. Wife, poor
mary to be held Thursday, May a.
Street Christian church in presence thing, goes to that drawer every day West End. Stone side walk, car line.
HENDRICK, MILLER
park to be in center of street. One
1907
of the families and a few friends
of her life and prays over it and lets
& MARBLE,
third
cash. Lot will not be on the
The charming bride is the daugh- her tears fall upon the precious artiSchool 'Trustee.
market a week.
Lawyers.
ter
Mrs.
of
but
cles,
I
not
dare
popular
go.
Mary
Some
times
Clark
and
a
We are authorized to announce the
$.2,000 Watts Boulevard Addition.
girl, while the groom is the time- we speak of our little Jack, but not
Practice in all the courts of the candidacy of Ben Weille for school keeper for the Illinois Central car often. k has been a long
Two rstory, six
oom house on
time,
best
trustee from the Second ward, sub- shops, and son
state. Both phones 31.
lot 6oxiso to alley, west side of
somehow
we
of
can't
Mr.
get
Joaeph
over
E
grieving;
city'demoJUDGE D. G. PARK
Rooms i. 2. 3 and 4, Register Buid-, ject to the action of the
Mattison. Sr.. sexton of Oak.(strove he wag such a burst of sunshine ir Twenty-eighth between Watts BoukNow occupying the office on the
critic primary. to be held Thursday, cemetery.
vard
and
Jackson
street.
ing. 523 1-3 Broadway.
Faces
lives
that his going away haa
our
May 2.
They arc residing at the home of been like covering our everyday ex- Hughes park. $1,000 cash, balance ground floor of 439% Broadway, forthe grooln's parents on West Trim- istence with a pall. Sometimes when $15 per month, 6 per cent. interest. merly occupied by Drs. Stewart &
we sit alone of an evening, she sew- Fine proposition for some one need- Rasa.
ble street.
ing and I writing, a child on the ing a good home on easy monthly
•
7At 8 o'clock Wednesday morning street will call out as onr boy used payments.
House new.
Attorney-at-Law.
•11111111111111111111•11PAIIIMIMIWW1111111111111111,1
Miss Mary' Hallene Yancey of the to, and we start up with beating
$1.250 cash. act acre upland farm
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Bldg.
county. and Mr. Richard Allen Will- hearts rnd wild hopes, only to find the t mile from Cairo road on Olivet
523 1-2 Broadway, New Phone ego;
iams of this city, were married by darkness more of a burden than ever. church road. SMall house, orchard
It is so still and quiet now. I within 300 yards of R. R. station.
Rev. Samuel B.. Moore of the First
Old Phone 1487 R.
Chri-tian church. the ceremony Oc- look, up at the window where his blue It will make fine poultry farm.
Specialties: Abstracting of Ticurring at the home of the young eyes used to sparkle at my coming, $600. 20 west end 50 foot lots on
)
.4
lady four miles from this city on the but he is not there. I listen for his and near Norton street. Some low,
tles, Insurance, Corporation
pattering
Mayfield pike. After the wedding
feet, his merry shout, his and some not full site. $5o cash
$50
and Real Estate Law.
the bridal party enjoyed a sumptuous ringing laugh, but there is no sound. per year, 6 per cent. Good investThere
climb
is
over
no
one to
my ment for some one.
wedding breakfast, followed by the
departure of the happy pair - for, Chi- knees, no one to search my pockets Sa,50o 'Broadway. No. 2404. corner of
Good cigars are not all im
4„
cago, Milwaukee and other cities on and tease me for presents; and I nev- Twenty-fourth street. 5 room house,
their bridal tour, from which they er find the chairs turned over, the stable, 50 foot lot,
ported
$1.ono cash, balance
Town to take up their abode at the broom down, or ropes tied to the easy.
Architect and Superintendent.
Imported cigars are not all
home of the groom on North Fifth. door knob. I want some one to
$2.5oo. Jefferson trect. niarth gide
401 Fraternity Building.
teaae me for my knife, to ride on
near Harrison street.
good.
between Twenty-fourth and TwentyThe young bride is a most beauti- my shoulder, to lose my axe, to fol- fifth
Old Phone 498-R.
streets, five room house nearly
ful and cultured girl of many ad- low me to the gate when I come, and
However, every cigar we
new.
so foot lot, stone sidewalk. car
mirable traits, the daughter of Mr. to call "good night" from the little
PADUCAH, KY.
line.
One-third
cash.
keep-whether imported or doand Mr- William Yancey of the bed now empty.
Two room Mechanicsburg
$300.
And wife, she misses him still
county. Mr. Williams is the Amerimestic-is a good, satisfaction.
OLIVER, OLIVER & •
can Express company's messenger more. There arc no little feet' to house, Vaughan addition,' near' the
promoting smoke.
between Cairo. Paducah and Hop- stash, no prayers to say, no voice big mills. Rents $6n per year of. 20
M'GREGOR,
ic:nsville, and the son of .Mrs. M. D. teasing for humps of sugar or sob- per cent gross.
$625. Boyd street 50c150 loot to
bing with the pain of a hurt toe; and
Lawyers,
Williams of North Fifth.
she would give her life to awake at alley north side, between Eleventh
OFFICES: Benton, Ky.. rear Bank
At Cairo Wednesday morntng at midnight and- look across to the crib and Twelfth. Faces Trimble street
of Marshall County: Paducah. Ky.,
9:30 o'clock' Miss Eleanor Vandevelde and er our boy- there as he used to church. $5o cash, balance easy.
114 Fraternity Building.
,.$50o. Any one having real estate
and Mr. William
Acker of this city be.
So we preserve our relics, and wheu that they wonld lihe to exchange for
New Phone 114.
were married at the Halliday House
Old Phone 484R
DRUGGIST
1--4filmer House
parlor, afterwards leaving for differ- we are dead we hope that strangers a to horse power Ford automobile
will
even
if
handle them tenderly
can make a trade with me.
We
ent Missouri points, where the couple
SXTH AND BROADWAY
ADVERTISE IN THZ REGISTER
are now enjoying their wedding tour. they shed no tears over them,-Un- would rather have real estate than
Exchange.
identified
the automobile.
Titty r ere - •
- • • 'a,
" 'n !he Egyoown o
,D Gil BEitlan
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E. H. PURYEAR,

0.D. Schmidt

H Y BUY HAND-MEDOWN CLOTHES AT
TAILOR-MADE PRICES WHEN
YOU CAN GET REAL TAILORMADE CLOTHES, MADE HERE
AT HOME, EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS AND GUARANTEED TO
FIT FOR $25 AND UP,

SMOKE
ClOOD
CIGARS

HAMELIN
THE TAILOR

B.

Ireallithaseatara

J. IL Oehlschlaeger

1,
4

essa

41.

RECEiVat APAANTED FOR
BENTON MERCANTILE CO

;T

DLL'o °A,i.AliC

r-ti/

SAN
JACINTO DAY

VOTERS liii8EfiVE

3
-7

ATTORNEY CECIL REED YESTERDAY WAS CHOSEN TO TAKE
CHARGE OF THE BUSINESS OF THIS COMPANY-MD*10mm BAGBY CONTINUED OVER UNTIL TUESDAY ARGUMENTS ON THE BANK CLAIM OF $21,000 AGAINST KEHKOPF ESTATE-JUDGE REE D OPENS HIS CIVIL TERM OF
COURT TOMORROW-DIFFERENT TRIBUNALS.

TEXANS CELEBRATE THE ANNIVERSARY OF BATTLE
DECIDING FATE.

Largest Crowds Ever Entertained in
San Antonio Observe Day With
Fitting Ceremonies.
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In the suit of C. C. Rose against
Benton Mercantile company
the
Judge Reed yesterday morning in the
circuit court selected his son, Cecil
Reed, as receiver for th mercantile
company, which does a general merchandise business at Benton. C. C.
Rose and other stockholders of the
couapany filed a suit several days ago
in the court asking that a receiver be
selected io wind up the business, the
liabilities being about $5.500 and the
assets about $2,soo. The stockholders claim that A. E. Strove. the president ef the company, practiced fraud
tan tie at in organizing and launching
the company the firat of this year.
Strow owns half the $5.000 capitalization and live others the remaining
half,
Bankruptcy Proceeding.
Referee Bagby yesterday heard
some arrunehts upon she Sat,000
claim of the American/German atimel beak against the F.. RehkogO
bankrupt hrm's estate and then continued the matter over until next
Tuesday for more argument.

For $34ft land in the county was
sold by Eppy C. Hughes to W. H.
Cunningham.
License Transferred.
The state :saloon license of Henry
Ilast was transferred to G. A. Chandler and Wiley Joiner.
Material Lien.
The I.angstaff-Orm Maqufacturing
company filed a lien for $aoo balance
on account held against Mary Pow ley for building material furnished
her.
Civil 'Term Opens Tomorrow.
Judge W. M. Reed opens his six
weeks' term of civil circuit court tomorrow morning and devotes the
week to calling oVer his docket in
order to ascertain how many of the
many hundred suits are ready for
trial. One week, Irons tomorrow he
swears in the jurors that start trial
of the respective actions. Many important pieces of litigation come tip
for disposal.

Take Prisoners Away.
Sheriff John W. Ogilvie and his
corps of guards leave at noon tomorrow for Eddyville with eleven of the
Ferry Company Incorporates.
twelve men convicted during the re"The Paducah and Illinois Ferry cent term of criminal court and senCompany" lodged articles of incor- tenced to terms in the branch peniporation with the county clerk yes- tentiary. Cicero Anderson, who got
terday. capitalizing at $25,000. the two years for killing John Mix, will
stock bi ing divided into $35 per share be left in the county jail here until
and subscribed for as follows: Robthe anneal taken by his lawyers to
ert Owen, agla shares; James Owen; the
appellate bench at Frankfort is
198 shares, and Brackett Owen.
disposed of. In order to give time
shares. The stockholders are thc for this appeal the judge has stayed
owners of the ferryboat Bettie Owen sentence of the young fellow for
and continue the business 114 of old. sixty days. his lawyers want a new
except they incorporate under the trial.
state laws.
Some time the last of this wee E or
Disposed of Property.
first of next the sheriff goes to Frank
Frank Leviu sold property on thc fort with Rosa West, the negro wosouth side of Tennessee street to W. man who got a terns for robbing a
H. Burnett for $t and other consider- country man named J. A. Smith in
ations an4 the deed was filed with the alley opening on Kentucky avehe clerk yesterday.
nue between Second and Third streets
R. L. Young bought Irons G. W T4 females are all confined in the
Yancey for $250 latut in the county mails penitentiary at the state capital.
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HON. /CCD. FERGUSON
Railroad Commissioner from the First District and Candidate for
tion.

LaCenter, Ky., April to, isso7.
To the Democracy of the First Railroad Commission District:
One sal my opponents, theorising from a legal standpoint, has reached
the conclusion and by circular letters accompanied by newspaper clippings
is endeavoring 10 convince the Democrats of this Railroad Commission
District that it makes no difference to the taxpayers of the state whether
a high or low valuation la placed upon the tangible property of railroads
for taxation.
I am not a ranyer. lint as a member of Ale Railroad Commission with
three and a half year. experience upon the board. I have learned that the
only :rue way to arrive at the truth of such matters is by reference to the
actual results obtained from these assessments.
When I made the statement that the Railroad Commission had been
worth something to the taxpayers of Kentucky. I was not theorizing, but
had reference alone to these remits. In order that the taxpayers of this
district may not b. uli.'ert. I oilimit for their consideration the following
towit:

Made by the Railroad Commission, and FRANCHISE, made by the Franchise Board, on all kulroed Propertj in Kentucky for State Taxation
For the years indicated
Valuation.
t9o.t. tangible
1903, franchise
Total.
itjo4. tangible
tsesa, franchise

317 Broadway

Total.

Tomorrow Morniog

/Os. tangible
19o5, franchise
Total,

New Lot and Beauties

1906. tangible.
too& francbies,
Total.

4

•

Special Arrivals
AT

.5

4

5.

Ginchams, Madras, Percales and
n Bleached Domestics
Soo yards Dress Ginghams, worth 8Y2c. for
yards Dress Ginghams, wcrth toe, for
300 yards Dress Ginghams, worth z2V2c, for
100 yards White Madras, worth isc, for
300 yards Percale, worth Ise, for
100 yards Bleached Domestic, worth rt5ic, for
1.000 Bleached Domestic, worth 1154c, for
1,000 yards Bleached Domestic, worth toe, for
1,000

se.

7 1-20
be
1.0#
12e
1046
be
8 1-306

The Gngharna mentioned above
were bought for our January and
February sales, but they have just arrived, so we have decided to make
some interesting price reductions for
the benefit of those who appreciate
bargains and want pretty servvicable
dresses for misses and children.

E. Guthrie
322-324 Broadway
I

r`

Co.

San Antonio, Texas, April 30.-The
anniversary of the battle of San Jacinto, which is observed as religiously in Texas as "Patriot's Day" in
New England, was celebrated in
San Antonio today. It was also ehe
concluding day of the spring carnival
week and the crowd of visitoss was
one of the largest ever entertained
in San Antonio. Patriotic exercises
were held this morning at Milam's
grave it, Milain Square its :he pres
ence of state and city officials and
many ther notablea. This afternoon
the spectacular pageant of the battle LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
or flowers took place.
Mystic Shrine and German BapThe battle of San Jacinto, which
decided the fate of Texas, was begun
tis Brethren, April 25th to May
just seevnty-one years ago today. It
illth; round trip $60.50, limit
followed a year's campaign that was
a sue:ession of disasters and coldJuly 31st.
blooded butcheries by Santa Anua's
orders of Texas soldiers. The result
of the battle and the success of the
Texans was that foreign ride was LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
driven back to the boundaries that
Medical
Eclectic
Association.
now confine the Mexican republic
From that battle California came inJune 8th to isth, limit August
to the union, toginher with that east
territory which intervenes between
3ist; round trip $6o.so.
the Pacific and the plains of Texas.
Santa Anna had just reduced the
Alamo. General Sam Houston fell
JAMESTOI:VN. VIRGINIA.
back to the Colorado, hoping for reenforcemetits, which he received in
April 59th to November 3otki---15
very meagre tumabera. ,lie crossed
the C,Iorado, and fell back to the
days-$33.75. Coach exCtusions
Brazos, when lie had the happiness
on special dates-Sinop every
of receiving the famous -Twin Sisters" two ti-pounders, the gift ,of
Tuesday, limit so days.
friends in Cincinnati.
Crossing Buffalo Bayou on . April
19, he moved toward San Jacinto,
having some days previously been
joined by General Rusk, secretary of
war, with whom he was in perfect
accord. Gen. Ifouseon.
notwithstanding the clamors against him for
falling bark, wrote to General Rusk
from Camp Mill Creek. March 29: "1
consulted none. I held no council of
war. If I err, the blame is mine.'
On the morning of April ao General Houstop moved rapidly to a
Agent City Ticket Office.
point a short distance below the
Fifth and Broadway.
junction of Buffalo Bayou and San
Jacinto river. His force was concealed Ly trees, and the -Twin Sisters" nen posted. lie was prepared
for battle. The scouts reported that
Agent Union Depot.
the enemy would soon be in sight,
and scarcely had this report beets
made when Santa Anna opened with
his brass 12-pounder. which was
promptly anawered with telling effect
VERNON BLYTHE, M. D.,
by the "Twin Sisters."
lioeston ordered a reconnoissance
Office 525 1-2 Broadway.
in force on the evening- of the Josh,
under the direction of Col. Sherman. Phones: Office 870, Res. 272
and ;a sharp skirmish ensued. The
PADUCAH, KY.
enemy withdrew and took his posi
tion, and the operation, for that day
chased. During the night Santa AnR. T. LIGHTFOOT,
na threw up a rough breastwork of
packs and baggage, with open apace
Lawyer.
in the center for his 12-pounder.
'Before the great battle of the next
Will pruc,iee in all eourts of
day began. General Houston ordered Kentucky.
"Deaf" Smith, his trusted and most
reliable acout, to take two men and
cut down and burn Vince.; bridge
DR. litr. C. EUBANKS,
over Sim's Bayou. This bridge as
(Homeopathist.)
the only way of retreat, as the bayou
was not fordable, and the banks
Office 306 Broadway, Phone I/0.
nearly oespindictilar.. The brides
was de: .0yed and Smith and his two Residence, Ilto Broadway, Phone zats
compani ns irnit 1-• s-ls in time os take
part in the tight.
C. MANNING SEARS, M. D.
Texas was to be lost or won that
day. and ITouston did not doubt, alOffice 1707 Meyers Street
though greatly inferior in number;
to the enemy, nhat he would succeed.
Telephone 377.
His men were fighting for home and
: :
Kentucky.
country. and were nerved to their ut- Paducah,
most endeavor by Santa Anna•s
butchery at the Alamo and Goliad.
and he had implicit confidence in his A. S. DABNEY, DENTIST,
men, and they in him.
l'rueheart Building.
The Mexican army was annihilated
ni t8 minutes. "Remember the AlaTelephone 51I-R.
mo" was the cry of the Texans as
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
they received the enemy's fire and
advanced to within point blank range
before a piece was discharged from
Cecil Reed
their lines. Bur two of t'Scneral J. C. Flournoy
Houston's men were killed and 23
FLOURNOY & REED,
'wounded, six of them mortally. The
Lawyers.
enemy's loss was 630 killed and 2. 08
wounded. More than 700 Mexican Rooms io, it and 11, Columbia Bldg
prisoners were taken, among them
PADUCAH, KY.
President-General Santa Anna and
most of his officers. Many af the
Mexicans were k•illed or drowned at
the place where Vinces bridge had
been destroyed. Four stands al colAttorney-at-Law.
ors and all the Mesxican camp equipage, stores and baggage were ;taken.
Room 5, Columbia 'Building.
In eighteen minutes the battle was
PADUCAH, KY,
gained and a nation born. Houston
was severely wounded, and hie horse
Old Phone 1992.
shot under him, yet he never left the
field till the battle was over and the
victory complete.
ROYER,
By act of the state legislature the DR. ADRIAN
in
been
battlefield of San Jacinto has
Office, 112 1-2 South Fifth.
part preserved as a reservation sacred to the memory of the heroes of
Old Phone, Office, 175.
that day and the cause of Texan inPADITCAH, KENTUCKY.
dependence. Now it is proposed to
purchase an additional tract of land
opening the entrance to the park more than an inaccessible monument
from the , historic bayou and in so to the traditions of a day that is
dc;:ng forezzzvC for

THE FOLLOWING REDUCED RATES ARE

ASSESSMENT OF TANGIBLE PROPERTY.

Special -mile of Voile Skirts with
Taffeta bands and folds on sale at

.

Taxes Paid.
$sa,251.95tsoo at soc en the $im.
19,939,71.soci at eoc on the $100,

SA')4259-78
9944157

. $7s.:81.t.7000 at soc in the Woo.

$360-9018-33

$54.111o.a3t.00 it Joe iin the $too,
22.934434-00 at cot' on thc two.

$270,90t t 5
t14,67.417

$77,11-065-00 at soc on the Poo,

$385.57,3-32

...$6t.t19.756.00
soc on the $too,
2- 4,413.6aseoo at soc on the Vol

$305.598-78
t22,o66.18

d85-533.393-00 as soe on the Poo,

$427.66696

‘
$63.428-978-00 at soc on the $loo.
26492.03o-00 at soc on the dose,

$317.1404
s,4..T5

on the $too.

$4s2.103.04

$90.421.008.00

t soc

It will thus be seen that for the three years, isioa, toos and tgo6. the
assessment made by the Railroad Commission after I came upon the board
has steadily increased, and the franchise board has followed our good example. So also, there has been a corresponding increase in the taxes actually paid to the state on these assessments. The difference in amounts
actually paid to the state on account of the last assessment made by the
present Railroad Commission together wth the Franchise Board and that
made by these two boards prior to my becoming a member of the Railroad Commission is. actually. $91.t96.66 more money paid into the state
treasury in t906 than 1903. No amount of theorizing from a legal standpoint can get away from these figures which are taken from the records
in the auditor's office. This, of course, does not include the amount paid
to the various counties, municipalities, school and other taxing districts,•
For the year 1906, the total tax paid. including all of these. was St.tria,968-55.
Accolding to my worthy opponent's theory about this matter, if he
should be nominated and elected Railroad Commissioner, he would not
deem it of any consequence to the taxpayers of Kentucky whether the
board of which he might be a member assessed this railroad property at
$6.00 or $63.0oo.000.oce Ma- oppenient's system of theorizing may he consoling to him. but I apprehend that the taxpayers of Kentucky will have
no trouble in determining ellether it is best for them to have these railroads pay their taxes on an as,essment made by the Railroad Commissions
of sixty-three million, four hundred and twenty-eight thousand, nine hundred and seventy-eight dollars ($403,978m) or upon a lower assessment
in conformity: with the gentleman's fine-spun theory.
Theorizing may be a good .thing in practicing taw, but it is a very
great misfit when applied to the taxation and regulation of railroads.
Fine spun theories mrty be all right for some lawyers, astronomers and
alienists, but if too rigidly adhered to. may produce brain storms instead
•
of taxes.
•
I believe in requiring these railroads to hear their just .proportion
of taxation; I also believe in regulating their freight rates. I have endeavored to faithfully .discharge my duty since I have been a member of
•
I
this board.
I trust that you will not,fail to attend your county convention at the
court house at 2 o'clock p. ne, May intle and that you will join with my
other friends in instrncting your.delegates :07 me.
Yon' eery trtily,
Tialrr
T r714..
McD. FERGUSON.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

J. T. Donovan,
R. M. Prather

ALBEN W. BARKLEY,

t
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TRIPLE iv141
GLASS FACTORY ENDED LiiE
IS ADOPT WITH BR OMIDIA ON SOU'Rik
PUT IN HANDS OF RECEIVER JAMES GILBERT DRANK THE TWO TRAINMEN WERE KILLDRUG WHILE ABOARD
ED, NUMBER OF OTHERS
BY JUDGE ANDERSON AT
WERE INJURED.
I. C. TRAIN.
EVANSVILLE.

Company Owes $150,000 in Bonds arid Body Brought Through Here Yes- Ununsual Character of the Happening Makes it Surprising More
terday, Being Taken to Old
$200,000 in Nots and Paper to
Were Not Killed.
Home in Murray.
Many People.

4111°
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Assurance Society
71e
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- ----------PAUL MORTON, President
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Birmingham, Ala., Apcil aa.—As a
Yesterday morning there passed
Evansville, Ind., April 22.—Upon
petition of creditors, the Evansville through 'this city en route to Fulton result of a triple wreck on the SouthGlass company was declared a bank- to Murray, Ky., the remains of Mr. ern Railway a short distance east of
rupt in the court of Federal Judge James Gilbert, a prominent young Woodlawn, a suburb of Birmingham„
Anderson at Indianapolis on Friday man of that city, who conunitted sui- Sunday morning, two men are dead'
evening. Percy Hopkins was ap- cide Sunday by taking bromidia, tak- and a number injured.
The dead:
pointed receiver. In the federal ing the drug while aboard the IlliCal B. Harris, fireman on wrecker.
court, George A. Cunningham and nois Central passenger train getting
Tom Beverly, brakeman on wreckPhil Frey represented some of the into Fulton Sunday afternoon. He
creditors and stockholders, Daniel was carried from the train into the
The injured:
Ortermeyer represented the company, office of the city marshal at that
James Wages, Atlanta, skull fracand Van Buskirk represented other place and died. His brother, Noah
creditors. Receiver Hopkins gave Gilbert, went after the body and took tured.
has been framed to insure to each policyholder the Mut
Thomas Powell, engineer, bruises
bond in the sum of $too,coo and took it home.
protection, and every appropriate benefit.
A dispatch Sunday from Fulton on body.
possession of the plant Saturday and
said:
S. H. Hill, engineer, internal injuclosed it down at noon.
It is UNCONTESTABLE and .UNRISTRICTED after the first year.
James Gilbert, son of William Gil- ries.
The shut down of the g1ass plant
White fireman, shoulder dislocatea.
throws several hundred men, boys bert, a wealthy tobacco man of Mm'DIVIDENDS are paid ANNUALLY. ',Liberal loan and surrender values are
Two postal clerks, slightly hurt.
and girls out of employment. The ray, Ky., committed suicide on the
train
Memphis
White
coming from
this afpassenger, knee cut.
granted. Policy payable at maturity, either in CASH or INSTALLMENTS.
wages for the past week were not
The unusual character of the wreck
paid yesterday and amount to $6,800. ternoon by drinking a half oence of
Or the money may be left with the Society at interest. Or the bssurance may
An order of eeceivership was en- bramidia. He had another ounce of makes it surprising that the casualtered in Commissioner Wartniann's the drug in his pocket, having pur- ties were not more. A freight train
be converted.into anannuity
court yesterday and he referred the chased it in Memphis for the purpose with a dead engine on the rear was
coming toward Birmingham. The
matter to Referee in Bankruptcy Dar- of killing himself.
A. few days ago he left his home operator, it is said, allowed No. 37, a
by. The glass company will have to
The financial strength of the Society; its promptams
file a schedule of liabilities and as- for Denver. Colo., having considera- passenger, to enter the block, and it
crashed
into
the
dead
bun.
engine,
smashble
money
with
When
the
body
sets within the next teh days.
and liberal dealing with the public; its many reforms; the conservatism anid
The creditors can thfPn meet and was searched noly $5 was found, ing them both and demolishing seveconomy with which its affairs are administered, guarantee to Its policyholders
elect i trustee in bankruptcy and des- and in addition to this a letter writ- eral cars. Three cars of the freight
ignate whether or not the plant shall ten to his brother, Noah Gilbert, who train were thrown across the eastInsurance that. insures—protecticn tts t pct
be operated pending a trustee's sale. lives at Murray, asking him to conic bound track almost at the instant that
But it will hardly be possible to ren to Memphis for his remains, as it the Southern wrecker, bound for Hefthe plant any longer this season be- was his intention to commit suicide. lin, Ala, passed. The wrecker hit
FOR. FURTHER. PARTICULARS APPLY TO
"No cause is known for the act. them aud practically the whole train
cause oi the nature of the industry.
Months are required for putting in The theory is that the young man piled into the ditch. Two men %•cre
new pot: once the fires are drawn. lost bis money in Memphis and could caught under the engine.
The baggage and mail cars of the
The glass company is capitalized not go to Denver, and therefore he
fn- $3enn00 and in addition has given resolved to take his life. His re- passenger train were torn op and the
a trust bond securing the bond issue mains were sent to Murray on the three demolished engines with the
debris strewn shout presented a grueof $1 sonoo. Besides these liabilities midnight train."
The unfortunate )ming man had some sight.
there are dozens of notch aggregatmany friends in Paducah. where busing
Me $4200,000.
Whit the plant is worth is a sub- iness often brought him, while nuGEOGRAPHICAL PARADOX
TO MAKE UNCLE SAM
ject to be decided by appraisers. It merous relatives reside in this city:
PAY ELECTION EXPENSES
is thought that enough can be realizContrary to General Opinion Pacific
ed to pay the holder, of bonds and
Ocean Lies East of Panama.
A HIGHER STANDARD
President Said to Be Considering
note, deiler fur dollar. The stockOF ETHICS.;
Novel Plan to Cure Corruption
holders cannot get a cent until the
Did you know that looking toward
in Presidential Contests.
creditors ere all pai(l. The stockBrewer Urges That Attorneys the es,t reform Ancon, thenew city
holders are bound to lose some part Justice
the Pacific
Employ Their Conscience as
Of Panama, you face
Washington. April J.—President
of their investment, as it is not beocean'
Well
as
Their
Brains.
Roosevelt, it is said, is studying over
lieved $7ao.,000 can be realized upon
This fact .and several other inter- a new departure in politics which,
the property, stock on hand and colNew
York,
22.—United States esting bets connected with Uncle whether it is carried out to any pracApril
lectable accounts. (Inc of the first
things that faces the receiver is to Supreme Court Justice David J. Sam's new possession are brought tical result or nbt, is certain to expay off the workingmen. which %% ill Brewer pleaded for a higher stand- out in a letter from Brent Moore, cite widespread di•eussion among
an address before the Ethical Culture Ph. D., a Lexington boy who is rep- public men the country over.
be done aø soon as po.sible.
society in Carnegie hall yesterday, resenting a large New York concern
The agitation for publicity of camJustice Brewer, in beginning his re- which has valuable possessions in paign expenses and various laws in
GREAT TRICE OF
marks, said that no profession was Panama A portion of Dr. ifoore's the different states for official priHINDOO SNAKE CHARMER so oft and so wrongfully attacked es
letter. which his correspondent takes mary elections, has caused the Preswas the legal profession, and then the liberty of publishing. is as fol- ident to question in his own mind t
A favorite feat of Frofeli Iliptulab- be added:
whether it may not be possible to delows:
bey, a wrinkled old Hindu smoke
"Is it strange that there should be
vie
a scheme by which the govern"We ieft Colon the same afternoon
charter with the Pawnee Bill Historic so much
criticism of the bar? We of the forty-seven-mile ride here (An- ment may assume the responsibility.
Wild West end Great Far East, which must
remember that the wisdom of con, Canal Zone,) iver the Panama not only for thc actual expense of the
will he here on April 26, is to catch the
lawmaker can never 'keep pace railroad.Congrees owns this road now electioa, as at present, but for the
one of his cobras by the neck, circle with the ingenuity of
trained minds and it is certainly worked to the lim- legitimate campaign expenses of the
it about his head three times and drop seeking
to evade the legal limitatinos. it. We saw the place at Gatitun regular nominees.
it to the ground. There it bet, rigid
GET YOUR ORDERS IN BEFORE THE RUSH COMES ON.
"The old sayng that holes may be where
His idea is unformulated. lie has
the big darn is to be, and saw
and stiff, at full length, and straiten
found in every law means simply that the
no detailed scheme in view. Be is
great Culebra cut.
as an arrow.
It cent wall paper going at
an ingenious lawyer can often find
sc per roll
fully
aware of the complexity of the
"Here at Panama City. or Ancon.
"I have killed my snake," he efiee either in the
statute itself or in the
zo
cent wall paper going at
the
subject,
and
he
sees
in
advance
Sc per roil
at the native' call it, they have built
"but i have a good cane instead."
mode of enforcement some way to esas cent wall peper going at
And, taking the creature ley the tail,. cape from its penalties. It is this the Trivilia Hotel. It is an enor- manifold objections that will be made
roc per roil
to it. Nevertheless he believes the
he walks about, leaning heavily upon which
mous
new
structure,
wood,
ao-cent
built
of
wall paper going at
tsc
per roll
provokes the frequent remarks
idea is worth consideration, and it
it.
All high grade papers in proportion. We have on. hand a good
that the law so seldom reached the with excellent service and would burn is receiving his earnest attention at
like a stack of hay if it caught fire.
"Will anyone buy trey caner he rich, for the rich can pay for
the
lot of canvas and lax Budding and lining papers and picture frames
Every story has a veranda runnng the present time.
asks, offering it to the byetandere, brainiest, and the
brainiest can most
and window shades.
who draw away. He smiles, thrusts certainly and quickly discover
the clear around the house, the verandas
the head of the still rigid reptile under means of
being inclosed' in wire screens to A LIFE CONVICT'S
evasion.
hie turban and slowly pushes the rest
LAW. PRACTICE ENDS
"As against this, I appeal for a keep out mosquitos and flies. Conof the body after it. Ile then re- higher standard of ethics. I appeal sidering the fitting and beauty ef the
moves the turban and the audience
to every lawyer to put his heart along country and the fair, cool %scathe... Albert T. Patrick Not Allowed To
see.. the poisonous reptile in a glitter- side his head,
Act For Murderer Whose Apto mix hi, coneeience th's is an ideal resort during the dry
ing eeil upon his head." •
peal He Arranged.
,
with his brains. Let him have the season. The wet season begins in
May.
New York. April 20.—Albert T.
courage to say to his 04'017
Judge Taft and all the members of Patrick. the lawyer whose death senSHORTAGE IN UNI"'It may be legal, hut it is not
VERSITY
FUNDS linneeteand .7! will have nothing to do the Canal Commission stopped here. tence imposed upon his conviction
with :t.' Is this askieg too much of Every day on the btilletin board is for the murder of Willem Marsh
posted the number of cubic yards of Rice, was suspended recently to imWisconsin State Institntions Books the profession?'
dirt taken out of the canal the day be- prisonment for life, has been comSaid to Show a Discrepency
fore. The record is about eci,000 cubic pelled to drop his law practice since
of Sepecinoo.
EVANSVILLE SALOONS NOT
yards in one day. but the new eight- he was removed from the deathPAYING COUNTY LICENSE hour day has reduced, the maximinn house to begin his term as a life conMilwaukee, Wis.. April en—A
to about 34,000. It is figured that the vict.
special from Madison. Wis.. says:
Evanoville, Ind.. April 22.—That canal well he done in eight years.
Patrick is learning the building
A report that a diecrepency of
Modern Home Plumbing.
re
Like Building Pyramids.
$400,000 exists in the accounts of fifty-eight saloons are being allovred
trade and just now. is hardening his
"It is a most enormous and dis- muscles by carrying timber about
the University of Wisconsin was to operate in the city 54 Evansville
All of our plumbing conhowever. the prison yald. His latest legal
circulated today. Several months without paying the- $too county li- heartening undertaking,
tracts are executed by the best
ago the university regents put an ex- cense is shown by a comparison of The present plan calls for depening client in the deatithinise was Joint
skilled mechanics, under our personal supmtuderer,
pert to work on the books. Recent- the net of saloons paying county li- the Culebra cut To0 feet and for an Johnson a convict life
ervision, and no detail, no matter how
ly the expert made a, report to the cense and the list of those paying Re-foot dam at Gatun, running a long whole case is now before the United
regents. President Van like said to- city license cdcently complied by distance across the valley of the States Court.
unimportant it may seem,escapes our attenJohnson had about made lip his
day- that there was absolutely no Rev. Mr. Heide County licenses are Charges river. I think that it is a
tion.
We use the famous "Stasdood"
suspicion of any misappropriation of ievuedi by the county commissioners bigger job than building the pyra- mind that he would have to pay the
Porcelain
Enameled Plumbing Fixtures,
death penalty when Patrick drew up
funds, but admitted that there hae and the records kept by the auditnr. mids, but many arc still hopeful.
"Panama or Ancon is a typical old an appeal to the United States Court
been failure ',reliably^ to charge nn 'How long this condition has existwhich are the hest made. By placing
e.ertain inveetmente in their proper ed has not yet been shown but it is Spanish town. It is mostly built along in behalf of Johnson. Patrick's reyour work with us, you are assured of the
confidently- expected that an investi- one street, the Averida Central. This gret was that he could not appear in
:recount S
best material and workmanship obtainable.
gation of the records will chow that Street has all it can do dodging the court to argue the appeal and an outabout the eatne number of saloons plazas and keeping itself from falling side lawyer has been called in.
Let us quote you prices.$2
TO
'
. Probe Alleged Lottery.
Ma'.,. April 22. —A special have lien allowed to run without a into the harbor. which is constantly
Both Phones, No 201.
term of the federal circuit court met license by succeeding county officials hutting in from evecy direction. The
Land Fraud Trial Begins.
132 'South Fourth St.
Washington, D. C., April 22.—The
heee !oday to investigate the alleged for years. it is believed that an in- tide here rises about fifteen feet, so
lottery scheme of huge proportions vestigation will also show that those that it leaves }nest of the harbor dry Hyde-Benson-Dimond-Schneider land
frand case, involving alleged fraudand some sensational disclosures are who have been allowed to go delin- when it goes out.
"Strange as it may seem, the Pa- ulent transfer in state school lands
expected. It is reported that some quent on the payment of their county
prominent persons are involved in license were men who figured promi- cific ocean is east of here. We it in Celifornia and Oregon. was called
the lottery, the drawings of which nently in the pre-election support of ont on the hotel veranda which faces for trial .today before Justice Stafare said to have taken place aboard varions county officials during past the east and there is the Pacific ocean ford in Criminal Court No. t. The
year'.
spread out before us, The reason is raise has been pending for a long
teesels en the gulf. '
that the Isthmus mikes a consider- time and has attracted much attenable loop, so thht the oceans are re- S'on. Attorneys for the defense esPISTOL DUEL FOUGHT
LEXINGTON WOMAN MADE
.
eif4/ timate that the trial will consume
versed.
STATE REGENT D. A. R.
"The canal will not come to Panama from three to five month;, will reLynclibterg, Pa., April 21.-10 a
Washington. April 22.-- At a meet- pistol duel at Evingtom Campbell City, but will open some miles down quire the testimony of from ecio to 130 S. THIRD STREET:
ing of the congress of Daughters of cotinti. today„ John Groesmati, a the coast et La Boca. not *try ler eoo witnesses, and will cost anywhere
the American Revolution today .Mrs. telegraph operator„e as killed', and at front the 'id town of Panama, whiele from $.;0,00te to $2oo,000.
C. D. Chettault was elected regent for merchant named Early received a , as you know. was destroyed long ago
rgvitze
r rm utvtraratcd:.3
rirArT
Av
the State of Kentucky, with Mrt. flesh wnitud in the leg. It is alleged I hy Morgan, the famous West Indian A n
,Ilary L. Nasji vice regent.
the trouble was over Early's wife. ... buccancer."--Louisvilie Times.
•
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Another Indiana Judge Rules
INSURE WITH
VENUE CHANGE SHOOTING OF
That Saloons Are Nuisances and
WILL UAW
SWEETHEART BEBOUT 4.SMITH
Can Not Be Lawfully Licensed
SAYS ATTORNEY YOUNG. OF KATIE HITE GIVEN CONTINUMOREHEAD, COUNSEL
ANCE BY JUDGE CROSS
the
FOR HARGIS.
YESTERDAY.

reila •

Noblesville, Ind., April 20.—Pro- low man. a cannot authorize
are elated over another granting of a saloon license."
State Becomes Plaintiff.
decision against the saloons that is
In the Noblesville case against So- ' Doss Not Think Order of Transfer
Loetie Schroeder Was Sent to Jail
greatly in their favor. The ruling pher the state of Indiana now beof Trial of Other Feudists
and Lillie Campbell Dismissed.
was rendered in Oise county Circuit comes the plaintiff and the prosecutWill Hold Good.
Police Cows News.
court here by.' Judge Ira W. Christian ing attorney mast prosecute, and if
the
Court
and is iu effect that all saloons are appealed to the Supreme
Attorney-General of the state will
nuisances and that it is not legal to have to
Lexington, Ky., April 22.—AttorKate Hite, alias Shaw, was arraignappear for those prosecuting.
run a saloon in this state. lit the The liquor interests have up to the ney Will A. Young, of Morehead, ed yesterday morning in the police
course of his ruling Judge Christian present refused to appeal from the chief counsel in the defense of the court and given a continuance until
decision of Judge Artrnan, and if they Hargises in the murder cases that next Monday of the warrant chargsaid:
not appeal front the decision of have been transferred to Sandy ing her with shooting: her lover, Bud
do
"The saloon which has been reJudge Christian still other suits will Hook for trial, is supremely confi- Nance, two weeks ago, at the home
peatedly held to be the prime source be entered until a case is appealed dent that the court of appeals will of Ida Nard, a nearress residing on
.0
of all crime, has no right to exist or an adverse judgment is secured, refuse to annul the order of change the banks of Island creek. Nance
at common law, and the license which can be appealed by those of venue made by Judge Carnes and could not be present yesterday and
that his clients will be tried before the court continued the matter until
which grants it the privilege is not bringing the suit.
the circuit court of Elliott county. next week.
a restrictive measure, but it the grantLovena Duffy was fined $20 and
In an interview just given on the
ing ot a right ,sshich heretofore did
subject Attorney Young said he did costs for disorderly conduct and the
Ef not exist. I am therefore of the opinnot believe the 'court of appeals judgment suspended pending good
would grant the order asked for by behavior.
a
creating
business
ion that a law
Until today was postponed the
the
commonwealth to compel Special
public,
to
dangeroue to public morals,
case in which Endet Evins is charg'order
his
to
Judge
rescind
Carnes
safety, to public peace, to putilic
antransferring the trial of James Har- ed with maliciously shooting at
health, is not within the police power
gis to Sandy Hook, Elliott cotmty. other.
George Lendler was given a postof the state.
from Jackson.
ponemen until next Monday of the
by
legalized
business
of
Harliquor
trials
Elbert
the
'The
So far as
Washington. I). C.. April 22.—One
warrant charging him with cutting
statute, a.
by a long line of ,of the most important cases with gis, 'John Abner, John Smith and another.
supreme UM Britton were concerned, he did
Lottie Schroeder was sent to jail
decisions already cited, subverts jus- which the United States
court has had to deal in a long time not think the order of transfer by for twenty days for _disorderly contice, creates disorder and destroys came up for argument before that Judge Carnes would hold good, a.
duct. while Lillie Campbell was disliberty I have arrived at the conchu. tribunal today The case is one in it the time the change .of venue was
missed.
prominent granted over the protests of James
lion that the license law is unconsti- which several of the
Will Dasas was fined $50 and sent
Southern
aligned
against lames, but now that Carnes had to jail for twenty days for carrying
are
railroads
tutamil. as being in contravention of
the interstate commerce commis- sent the cast to Elliott county, the concealed weapons.
the purpioe and spirit of the consti- lion.
defendant was satisfied with the rulDavis and Ed Gaines were each
lion 'if Indiana
The case has been pending since ing. and would protest against any fined aeo and costs for disorderly conCase Fought Two Years.
April, mot, when the Central Yellow further transfer back to Breathitt duct.
The defendant in the rase, wbkh Pine association, compogied of man- county. Ile said that he and his asSidney Johnson got $t and costs
has been in the courts ober two years„ ufacturers of that product in the ter- sociate counsel. Judge J. J. C. Bach for getting drunk
ritory each of the Mississippi river
aldaard I. Sopber. a saloonkeeper, and west ot Georgia, was founder and 0 II. Pollard. mad.. repeated atto HOLDS UP MAN IN
and the complainalit is "Caney R. Mad- foe the purpose of fighting an ad- tempts to get Hargis to consent
CROWD- RIDES AWAY
die tote ahi charged that Sopher as vance in freight rates. They alleged a change of venue before the action
a ai,o,j in a room with a fixed par- that the advance was unreasonable of Judge Carnes, and that just a.
tition terms it eight feet in height. in itself and the product of a con- they were on the tie of filing a Daring Highwayman Drove Safely
Across City After ale Had
which, i. sta alleged, was contrary to spiracy among all. the carriers of Statement asking for a transfer of
case, the attorney.' for the com'he
Committed Crime.
the law governing saloons in Indiana. yellow pine in the South The mat•••••Ms •
similar
a
filed
monwealth
statement,
Sopher was indicted for maintaining ter was taken before the interstate
2.1.—A highway
York.
April
New
duty.
the
of
relieving
them
thereby
• nuisance. and the result of the rul- commerce conwnisonn
About the
boldness
audacious
robbery
which
for
Hargis
would
Judge
Yonag
Mr
said
ing at N.phaesville i. that he will same time a similar action was behas
wparallale
'is
vicinity,
ft
this
of
charge
trial
the
on
hese to gareld trial.
gun by the Georgia Sawmill associa- be ready for
was
Hoboken.
N. J.,
in
committed
whsn
murrt.r
Cox
Cie
in
inniplicity
In
Titling at Lebanon on Feb. tj tion against the railroads in that
Freak
today.
The iictini was
Hook.
Sandy
the
at
was
called
last
the
February,
tons,
In
territory.
Ihit Judge Artm.in dec'ared:
Schrenk's
of
Sehrenk,
superintendent
he
said
part
of
latter
lie
alay.
the
advance
decreed that the
. 4grt view of the-e holdings, based. commis•ion
'
44"kol
railroads had heart.' only through the P-1Peri glass work's.. The robbers firtir:c
s as they certi4a: are, upon good rea- was unreasonable and the
further that Judge Matt Redwine would ant Schrenk down in the street, siezed
front
son and enunrcortunon sense. it mast were ordered to de•i•t
0eTle at the trial. but supposoi that a package containing avow wh:ali
it.
of
demanding
• be held that the state cannot under
eat''
he would notify the Governor of that was to be used to pay the men in
not
were
But the railroad..
the guise of a license delegate to the
bond
in tunic to permit the (Nei Ex- the glass aorks, and escaped from
supersedeas
fact
gaye
tied.
a
They
-saloon busiue•s a
legal ex.stence.
shippers
from
centiie
repay
to appoint ouranne chse be- several hundred pursuers. To ac•• • With the ,appreciation of the of iseso.000 to
complish this he commandeered a
the
event
of
date set for the foal.
excess
the
fore
the
charges
in
an
responsibilities of the occasion. conwagon which chanced to be standtheir
appealed
then
and
stood,
scion. of my obligationb under the decree
ing nearby and with a revolver
circuit HAILSTONES AS
State'
Unite,'
the
to
case
•
oath to Almighty God and to my (elNew Orleans.
e.4111 of appeal. a:
LARGE AS EGGS. manted at the head of the driver,
e
forced him to urge the horse across
This Cng upheld the decree of the
The railroads then Terrific Storm Does Enormous Dam- the city. away from the crowd, at
commission.
took an appeal to the United States
top !speed. All the roads from the
age to Crops in Texas.
supreme court
city are being watched, and the poShould the decisions of the lo%%er
Houston. Tex.. April 22 —Report. lice %ink they will be able to find
cowl van.' unshaken, the ruling if received Saturday tell of a terrific the man.
the interstate commerce commission hailstorm which raised over Carthage
will be justified. and the right and Yorktown and Clayton. this state. -THIS IS MY 54TH BIRTHDAY"
power or that body will claim an- Friday. damaging stock and growing
—W. Murray Crane.
At the same time crops Telegraphic ad'ices state that
other precedent
tbe lumber shippers of the South hail strince fell ae large as eggs, and
Senator 11'. Murray Crane. of MacmiII have won a rate on shipments at Yorktown the ground was covered sachn-ett,, whii is receiving some
which in a year'- aggregate bileinese In a depth of twelve inches. The path mention as a poseible candidate for
he
a t ea: competed
C
of the storm was twelve miles wide the Republican presidential nomina$
and crops %grill have to be *replanted. tion next year. was born at Dalton,
Fruit trees . were shattered by the Mass., April 23, 1833. After his gradSunday School Leeson Committee. force "if the oorns and immen•e hail uation from Williston eeminars• he
frail entered upon a business career. In
Roston. Mass . April za.- -Bern- slcinee crashed through roofs of
ex- OW lie was elected I eutenant GovSaturday
Texas
South
hoagies.
three
continuing
nine tomorrow Owl
weather con- ernor of alae•achwiette and two years
days the Ameriean Section of the lee- perieneed unprecedented
indications pointing to later was elected governor. Pre-tin committee of the International dition. with
viously he had ben delegate-at-large
now.
Sunday school association will hold
the Republican conventions of
to
its annual meeting in this city, these
,
1802,
'896 and 1004. on each of which
AMERIcAN PRELATE.
cession- being coincident with the
nocaaions he was elected ae his state's
gathering here of the five hundred
national rout nittee
delegates to the World's Fifth Sun- Will Succeed Cardinal Merry Del Val member .if the
He Wag appointed to the United
as Papal Secretary of State.
day School convention to be held at
States senate in rqoa. following the
A committee of
Rome next month
was electfifteen was elected for six yearn at
New York, April 22.—Private ad- death of Senator Hoar, and
1905.
January.
in
legislature
the
by
ed
confirm
city
this
reprevice' received in
the international convention
Crane is a -ran of immenee
seriitting the countries of North Am- cable reports that Cardinal Merry Del Senator
being the head of one of the
erica in Denver in 1032. It is the Val wiil retire from the office of sec- wealth,
paper manufacturing conduty of these in conjunction with retary of state for Pitts X. It is largest
the world.
in
cerns
by
succeeded
the
be
select
to
is
to
he
section,
she London
stated that
English-speaking prelate and that
international lesson; for the 22,000,Orsini, with his bombs, and at
000 in .the Sunday schools of the in- Monsignor Kennedy. rector of the
half a dozen other political fanleast
get
having
Amerizan college at Rome. way
ternational field. That work
atlas with knives and pistols, tried
been done for the years ending with the high office.
Monsignor 'Kennedy has been rec- unsuccessfully to kill Napoleor, III..
mit. work will he begun for the six
murder
tor of the American college for year; and among the attempts to
years beginning with 1912.
Louis
Philippe.
King
predecessor.
his
Boston
interthe
been
in
The reason for- meeting
and in a way has
those by Fiesehi in
is that the members are to attend the mediary between the pope and the may be mentioned
Mennier in IRO.
and
Aliband
1836,
will
and
counRome
English-speaking
in
world convention
Milk of the
Pelleteaux in OW.
sail from this city with the official tries. He is thoroughly conversant Datum's in Wyo.
in
excursion next Satarday. More than with the interoffice of the vatican. Defacourt in 1843, and Henry
JEWELER.
1846.
soo delegates and visitors arc already Slioul I I:e be called to this office Mgr.
hooked to sail on that day-325 by Kennedy would undoubtedly be creatNO LIBERAL SPLIT
the "official steamer." the Romanic, ed cardinal in private consistory as
front Poston, and .175 from New was Cardinal Merry Del Val,
Uncle
Mgr. Kennedy is a Pennsylvanian Prominent Cuban Confident
York on. the steamship Nekkar. The
Sam Will Redeem Promises
voyage will be by way of the Azores by birth. He is in his fiftieth year
and it is expected the two parties and at the time of his appointment
Ifa‘atia, April 2l.--.f redo Za)a.
will reach Naples on the same day. to Rome was stationed at Overbrook
an interview published in the Diain
seminary.
rin De La Maria. denies the existence
FOUNDER OF W. C. T. U. DIES
of any split'in the Liberal party, and
Praises Yerkes.
Washington, April 22.—Concerning avers that all the Liberal leaders
First President of the Organization
4
candidate
Passes Away.
John W. Yerkes' resignation, ex-Sec- undertaken to accept the
the naby
chosen
presidency
thc
for'
was
retary of the treasury Shaw, who
says
Dunkrk. N. Y., April at.- -Mrs, Es- his superior 'officer Ave years, said: tional convention. Senior Zayas
governAmerican
the
satisfied
is
he
back
Wo"I am glad that Yerkes is going
ther McNeil, founder of the
showing partiality to any
men's Christian Tensperaice Union to. the practice of law, and this is be- ment is not
he declares his confiand
candidate.
of
one
is
and the first president 'of the organi- cause T love Yerkes. He
Americans will fulfil
the
that
characdence
noblest
and
men
Fredonia
grandest
the
in
home
her
zation died at
the etre-establishing
of
pledge
their
intipleasure
my
ter c it hag ever been
today, aged nu
Paducah Real Estate. Western Kenmately to know. tie is Affectionate public of Cuba.
Continuing. Senor Zeyas says there
tucky Farms.. Easy Monthly Pay- Negro Shooting Will Prove Fatal. and tender a; a woman, and as brave
no necessity of burdennig the new
silent Lots for Investment. Western
Fulton, Ky., April 30.— Henry and fearlees as a Kentuckian. I am, is
with. additional guarantee;.
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"Anything in insurance"
OFFICE 306 EINVY

PH• #NE 385

FOR SALE!
A brand new home, just completed, front porch with large column, back porch lattcied in. Reception Hall, Parlor, Urge Bed
Room, Dining Room, Kitchen Two 'Closets in Bed Room, One
Kitchen Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and Water. Located on
lot aox 6o feet.

M'CRACHEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE:CO.
INCORPORATED.
See L. D. Sanders, Office 3t8 South Sixth. Phone 765.

IMPORTANT ISSUE
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WEDDING
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SEE OUR STOCK OF
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Wanner

311 BROADWAY PHONE 53-r

Cigar W. Whittemore
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AftlICY

American-German
National Bank
Capital
$230,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits. . . 100,000.00
Stockholders' Liability
210,000.00
Total . . .
$560,000.00
Total Resources . . $985,453.23
DIRECTORS
W. F. Bradshaw, J. A- Miser. Louis F. Kolb, H.
Petter, C. W. Rieke, Muscoe Burnett, Geo.IC.
Thompson, President,;:sT. J. Atkins, Vice-Pr.;
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.

GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.
$100,000
$34,000

Capital stock
Surplus

nterest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
to business intrusted to us.
G. W. ROBERTSON, Petit,

N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
stt.,

Both Phones, No. $oo

GENT

IS ALL IT WILL MDT YIP

to write foe our big FRB& tatorcs.a caesium
mt complete line of higirside
showing themost
ILICYCL1Cm. TI KM and IMINDit1118 at MUM
11111.0W any other manufacturer or dealer in the world_
I
from annum
at arty earz
r.
.
Or on eat Aimed./ tenor, until you have received our complete Pros
lagess alustratiag awl describing every kind of high-grade and lomgrade
old patterns and latest models. and learn orour remarkable LOW
seers made posaible by selling from factory
ellti and wosderfal pewi
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
MirIMP ON APPIIIOVAL unik.mt a (eta &you', Pay the Freight and
*now 10 Days Fess Trial and anai..e other liberal tertn4 which u.. ...her
boast in the vrorld will do. You will learn everything and gtt Inu.,iivaleable information by simply writing us a postal
We need • elagesa Agana in eiterv town end can offer an opportunity
to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.

DO NOT Emir A MOTBLE

ticia

$8.50 PUNCTURE-PROOF TIRES°
"
N
$4.8o

or Price t
r
.80
lnfroduce
We Will Sell
You a Sample
Pak* for Only

.80

PER PAIR

NAILS. TACKS
Oft GLASS
WON'T I,ET
OUT THE AIR
(CASH WITH ORDER sans)

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 15 years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS,CACNotice the thick rubber tread
TUS. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.
"A" and puncture strips -It"
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
and "It," also rim strip •INI'•
rim cutting. This
to p
be vulcanise,' like any other tire.
tire will outlast any other
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now In actual use. Over
make—SOFT. restsrie and
LA's'It
Seventy-five Thousand pairs slid lest year.
riding, very durable and lined inside
IDESORIP17•Nr Made in all Ares. It is lively and easy and
which closes up small rim •turea

with a special quality of rubber, whk ii never becomes porous
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied cnstonters stating
tnat their tires have only been pumped uponce or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given by several layers of thin, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Pack"sensation commonly felt when riding on asphalt
or soft roods is overcome by the patent 'Basket Weave- tread which promos aft atr front being
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
tires is $8.5o per pair, but for advertising purposes we are makings special factory price to the rider
of only $4.8o per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C..0.0. on approval.
You do not pay•cent until you have e tam ined •nd found them strictly as represented.
We will allow a mos Motion nt of 5 per cent (thereby mating the price 114.56 per pair) if von *end
MULL CASH WITH ORDEAL and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nickel
metal
plated brass hand pump and two Sampson tnetal 'puncture closers sts full paid orders(these
tinsictnitt etcetera to be used in case of intentional knife rists or heavy gashes). Tires to be ?eternal
reason they are not satisfactory on examination.
for
at
Postmaster.
y tnonev sent to us is as safe as in a bask. Ask your
if taaneand
We
rroyrelis
areu
ilR
Banker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about ns. It you order a psi' 0P
these tires, yon will and that they will ride easier, run faster. wear better, last longer and look
finer than any tire you have ever used or teen at any price. We know that you will be so we iipleas.ed
that when you want a bicrele volt will give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
balltnirwbeels. 01114114110. pedals, parts and r.pairs, and
MSTER.ItitAKES, everything its the bicycle line are sold by us at half the Nasal
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our big SIIINDRY catalogue.OF BUYING a
but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINE
bicycle or a pair of tires iron anyone most you know the spew and
it ROW.
It only costs a postal to learn everything.
making.
wooderhal offers we are

no Nor WAIT

READ CYCLE_ COMPANY. Dept. `•1 L. CIIUSO, ILL
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promising all things to all men is not it it
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worthy of trust. He wants to break
8 TODAY IN HISTORY. 14
into office and then he will consult ;
a
his own interests every time.
PUBLISHED BY THE
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Register Newspaper Company,
1564—William Shakeipeare born. Died
(Incorporated.)
April 23. 1616.
Ohio is burdened with favorite sons
1662—Connecticut's famous charter
At Register Building, 523 Broadway. Taft seems to be selected for prefer• Articles Grave and Gay Culled *
granted.
+,
H. I. H., while the coons 1821—Abdul hfecijid, Sultan of tur- •
ment
by
From
Exchanges
President
WILHELM.
JAMES E.
Treasurer and politicians prefer to honor Forkey during the Crimean *ar, + + + + + + ++ ++ +++ + + +
JOHN WILHELM,
ROBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary aker. Now comes a movement from
born. Died June 25, Wit
Higher Education.
185i—Postage
stamps first issued in
say
to
who,
Harmon,
masses
for
A charming widow is a well eduEntered at the Poatoffice of Padu- the
Canada.
cah, Ky., as second-class mail matter. the least, is not burdened either with 1852—John Young, governor of New cated girl who has taken a post grada record like that appertaining to
York during the anti-rent agi- uate course.—Exchange.
Ss-00 Forak.er, or an attempt to introduce
One Year
tation,
died. Born 1802.
2.50
Six Months
Wiser Than Solomon.
1852—Earthquake
near Athens, in i
doing
is
Teddy
methods,
as
1.25
Mexican
Three Months
Philadelphia mall accused of
I
A
Greece;
227
lives
lost.
.10
One Week
in appointing his own successor.
1896—The Bourgeois ministry in having fifty wives has been referred
to as a fool. Tush, it could be worse.
France resigned.
receive
this
paper
to
failing
Anyone
that, he is wiser than Solomon
regularly should report the matter to
The temperance forces at Owens- icoo—Tht Duke of Argyll died.
by 250 of 'em.—Louisville Herald.
The Register office at once: Teleico3—Andrew
Carnegie
donated
boro, undaunted by the defeat of last
phone Cumberland Sit
$630,002 to Tuekegee Institute, 1
The Wrong Talent
Saturday, seem to be getting down
Alabama.
I Nearly every mother imagines her
to business. Two thousand people
daughter has musical talent, and fremet te the opera house Sunday after- STRIKE TO TlLE UP RAILROAD
quently she makes the mistake Of
noon and an organization was perFifteen Thousand Coal Miners Are trying to deevlop that talent to the
fected for the purpose of electing a
neglect of plain sewing.—Atchison
Now Out in Canadian
Tuesday Morning, April es„ 17.
Globe
city council and to make Owensboro
Trouble.
a high license town, and Co plan for
Lucky Man.
log beIblitWV•• .21411001Niealb
Winipeg, Man., April 22.—More
another vote on local option two
For a Higher Standard.
Pike-Nody Starkey writes from Pike
inminers
than
Isom°
now
coal
are
years hence.
ville, Ky., congratulationg Somerset
Register
On several occasions The
s•elved in the strike in Alberta and
on going "dry" and on her possess• British Columbia and the situation in In of
has seen proper to criticise the legal
a trolley systems. lie cornhear
of
Alberta is said to be criteal. In an- pieted
Now we are waiting to
•
profession to a certain extent, and
two telephone systems and
week it is said that the Cana- found a wife to assist him in their ;
in the
to call attention to the fact that the Roosevelt nominating Bryan
dian
railroad will not be able management (and to manage him)!
Pacific
while
convention,
standard of the bar had been materi- national republican
to operate its passenger and mail during the past year—Somerset, Ky..
nomially lowered in the past decade. the Silver-Tongued Orator is
trains. Until navigation opens there Journal.
nating the Rough Rider in the demo- is no relief in sight. It is said that
•
-t5Onat of the local attorneys took
fish' One will walk three to four ing up strearn;picked up the Fowler
cratic pow-wow. But hush, we are President Sherman in calling the i
Point in Law.
ofienee at our remarks, but we have
i
miles to a creek, and twenty to thirty at Wilson's Landing," and towed her
,• •
strike
break
of
miners
is
trying
dreams
on
to
irridescent
disturbing the
A Pennsylvania defendaut in a
never found any reasons for changing
up
and down the creek banks. Lots into Evansville, arriving late Friday
away from the United Mineworkers breach of promise case, when asked
Temple Graves.
at night. The Fowler is now tied
our opinion, but on the contrary from John
of America and form an independent if he ever stole a kiss, replied that of fellows will do this, who fret
up et
almighty
"tired"
that
about
home
Tardy'a landing, near the city water
organization for Alberta and British he never took anything that did not
time t• time some of the leading
t
box works.
4
feeling, when h
Burbanks, the great horticulturist, Columbia
belong to him. As if the stolen kiss
lawyers of America deliver addresses
of blueing from town to whiten his
"In order not Oa delay traffic on the
when once it changes hands doesn't
in which they take identically the now wants to try his theories on the
Sunday shirt, along with other duds Paducah line any longer than is absothief.—
become
the
property
MAY
DEFEND
of
the
that create "wadi days "—Wingo lutely necessary the new shaft will be
same position that we occupy on the culture of children. Burbanks has
HARRIMAN LINES. I omsville Times.
Outlook.
Mother
1
improvements
many
on
made
1
question. The latest evidence to esshipped by express from Cleveland to'
-A Missouri editor declares that it Evansville as soon as )t is finished.
culpropagation
and
the
but
Question Answered.
tablish the truth of our position is Nature
Kansas Attorney
Considered as
harm, to catch a fish on A special car will be necessary -for
Judge Parker said: ' told ,.,.. is no more
Counselor Before Comfurnished by Justice Brewer of the ture of the species is safe in the
Y--- Sunday than it is to run down a the big piece of steel, whieh
‘I
is sy feet
Parker?—Livingso." Who's Judge
merce Board,
United States court in an address at hands of Dan Cupid and the mothers
yellow legged chicken for the preach- 8 inches long and weighs o.00n pounds
ston Echo.
er-s dinner. The decision in this de- The car will be attached to on • of
New York Sunday, a dispatch from of the land
the.
He's the man that didn't lie when
Topeka. Kan., April 22.—It was
bate uill depend on whether tt is
that city stating:
rumored here today that N IL he said great corruption funds had el.ised by a fisherman or a minister. fast express trains. The expressage
rate from Cleveland to Evansville is
The tapers are full of news of pros- Loomis, general solicitor for the been solicited and accepted by the g __ Bryan.. ts.,,mnioner
"U. S. Supreme Court Justice
$22 so a thousand pounds.
Igo.—Pricetou Leader.
o.
p
in
Kensas,
.
Union
Pacific
railroad
was
in
David Brewer pleaded for A higher pective trials of feudist,. A eeport
-The sight of two pamenger •:e
_
general
all
be
made
for
to
counselor
ers lashed together proceeding up
standard of ethics in the legal pro- telling of a prospective hanging, or
G. .Whatawaell •
the Harriman lines in cases before
it n it i: it it it :2 12 it 32 Igt 13 it 13 22 r;
fession in an address before the Eth- twenty actually occurring, would vary
stream was extraordinary. The Hopof
Lock
\Vhen
atawad
Antonio
W
the interstate commerce commission.
II
Ione under her ordinary power, had
ical Culture society in Carnegie hall the monotony and clear the atmoat
street.
was
searched
hianayunk,
u
Mr.
Loomis today admitted that such
THE RIVER NEWS.
no difficulty in pulling her big mate.
yesterday. lustier Brewer, in begina plan was under consideration, but the police station yesterday, the pco :2
u and
u
ling his remarks, said that no pro- sphere.
even with the handicap ef iinither
'icemen
were
futd.him
startled
,
to
litdeclined to talk further of the matustunurt unuttount:"
13
vessel alongside, succeeded in keeping
fession was so often and so wrongerally
a
every
walking
pock•
In
bank.
ter.
more than abreast of the Peters Lee.
fully attacked as was the legal pro•
pieces—tens and
River Safe&
Wouldn't it be great if we sould
In case the position is created -and 'et they foand gold
soloing up stream at the sane. time."
ipeeissit and tbas he added:
'twenties.
time
he
shook
Every
the
Cairo, 4.8, falling.
elect John Sharpe Williams president. Mr. Loomih is appointed he probably
'Isit strange that there shotiO1
!man jingled like sleigh bell
Chattanooga, 7.6, rising
and will move to Chicego. where he will ladelphia Inquirer.
vice-president
011ie
M.
James
GETS lis,coo HURT BALM.
be so much criticism of the bar We
Cincinnati, 221.4, standing.
have a large corps of assistants. The
must remember that the wisdom of give a fat office to every Kentucky
Evansville, t3.7, falling
position is new in railroad circles
Iowa Girl Had Furniture' Is
Weighing the Baby.
the lawmaker can never keep pace colonel.
Florence. 4.5, standing.
and is made necessary by the passage
When Engagement Rade/
A young couple in KentiwOy bewith the ingenuity •if trained minds
Johneonville, 7.3, falling.
of he new railroad rate law.
came the proud parents of a little
seeking to evade the legal limitations.
Louisville,
It,
rising.
Chicago is fast redeeming herself
De' Nfoines, Iowa, April ?IL—Algirl the other day. They wanted to
The old saying that holes may be
Mt. Consiel, 5.0, falling.
THREAT TO KILL REFORMER l‘reigh the' youngster, but had no
bert Schrag, of De• Moines, will be
found in every law means simply that She has secured the conviction of
Nashville, set, standing.
required to pay 11.2,000 to Miss Nettie
en ingenious an often find either in three murderers and three bank Warning is Received by Converted 'sacks. Just then. the ice man came
Pittsburg, oo,
Smith, of Cedar Falls, for his failure
along and they borrowed his scales.
the statute Oath Or in the mode of wreckers in the last two weeks
St.
falling.
Louis,
ao.3.
•
Saloon Keeper of Litchfsekk
to fulfill a promise to pastry her.
To their surprise the little one • Mt. Vernon, missing.
enforcerne,nt some way to escape
This
is
in
weighed
forty-four
She
accordance
pounds.
with
a
decree
from ts penalties. it is this which
Paducah, 16.6. falling.
Mattoon,
April 22.—"If saloons would doubtleae have weighed a ton
entered in the district court of BlackImmigration is good when the improvokes the frequent remarks that
are voted out of Litchfield ire will Nine.ehe
hawk county.
senivernal man's scale,
'—Nfayfield
the law so seldom reaches the rich. migrant is good. Whenever the immi- burn your home and take yceir life." o
The eteamer Clyde came out of the
Miss %Smith sad for $5.ocsa. Ian: it
for the rich can pay for the brainest grant is bad immigration is bad
Tennessee river last night and stays was believed that if heard before •
Such was the substance of o mesand the brainest cut most certainly
here until s o'clock Wednesday af- jury the award mu damages would
Tense', the
sage received by
Should Vt Louisville.
and quickly discover the means of
virsioon before departing on her re- have been about $2.doe There was
reformed saloon keeper, in an anonyThey
are
great
moist
making
in
a
evasion. As agaisst this, I appeal • Fifty millions to educate the China- mous letter. It was
!default of the defendant and no. VW
largely Oro* Chicago because policemen were turn to that stream.
for a higher standard of ethics. I men. We are going to raiee it by Teany's influence that temperance forced
The Dick Fowler leaves for Cairo i was necessarr—merely tstertigli evito contribute to the Demoappeal to ever! limier to put his giving a kerosene party.
won in Litchfield by 150 votes.
cratic campaign fund. The discon- this morning at 8 o'clock and comes 'defier to prove lip the ease. Mrs%
heart alongside his head, to mix his
Smith, the plaintiff, is a comely bloade
Teeny recently became convene' tented ones ought to come to Louis- back tonight.
conscience with his brains. Let him
The fc'e Powkr still lies at Union- of 22 years She told of her acquaintin a revival meeting. when his daugh- ville and investigate our "police-conGood morning! 4-lave yon with- ter received the ordinance of baptism. ducted" elections. They 'would re- town, but expects to be in the trade once with Mr. Soilifv#.
have the courage to say to his client:
ir 4they had
'It may be legal but it is dishoneht. drawn yet? If some haven't you had Later he poured $600 vrortb of liquor joice in their own condition. No- by the middle or last of this week, become 4riendiiiiii
.a, ago and
and I will have nothing to do with better.
. It was on
into the street, absolutely renouncing where else is there such a degrada- awaiting her new shaft to replace a lover. t. year o 4r I
$
it' Is dais asking too much of the
JOY 4. WS% that • Mr. gchrag... asked
the business. His conscience burned tion of the police force and the po- broken one.
The John S. Hopkins went to Ev- her on be Pt% 1:7
professioa?
4prrip2Inised
with the thought of his respodibility lice authority as in Louisville at an
What the south really, needs is for the lives of several of his custom- election, and after the conspirators ansville yesterday and comes back to- then that she )4414
ready
even now to ea
more good men.
•
trert of
ere who had committed suicide while have seized the offices they defight4 eklarrOW.
To the Liquor Men.'
The
Clarksville
.Buttorff
went to
to reward the policemen who have
the agreement. She said no time was
drun,
Teany was at one time a member distinguished themselves by :heir yesterday and comes back tomorrow, set for the nuptial., bet it was underIt is to the, iiiterest of every saloon
50
Marse Henry is back 'home.
departing at once for Nashville.
stood that they should be solemnPost.of the Liquor Dealers' association brutality —Louisville Post
'keeper and liquor man in Padhcah to
The City of Senn° passed here at ized after She had Rnished school.
and several years ago made a forcevote for men -who will give them a
4 o'clock Sunday morning bound for. In Auirnist, igo6, Mr. Sclarag wrote
ful speech against moral interests. He Back Number Business Methods. the Tennessee
come.
has
Warm
weather
•
river from St. Louis. 1 Miss Smith a letter terminating the
square deal. A square deal means to
now admits that the address' was
One defect of our government. She comes out again
about Friday. engagement, which. wa oithe first hit,enforce tire law on all alike. The
made up chiefly of falsehoods.
whether it is federal, state or muniThe Georgia Lee did not get by mation she had that be did not exReesiattlette of Respect.
cipal, is its too infrequent overhaul- until o o'clock
candidate who promiees to play favorSunday night, en peel to keep his agreement. She had
ites or to permit violations of the Local Union No. Ma, of the United HEAVIEST LN ITS HISTORY. ing by a superior with a genius for route firma Cincinnati to Memphis. provided her
troutseau and had
that sort of work. Some clerk who She reaches the latter city tonight
Association Journeymen Plumbers.
law, and keeps that promise afteh be
bought some furniture. The shock
knows
how
things
have been done i and leaves there tomorrow on her received
Gas Fitters, Steam "Fitters and Downpour of Rain at Mobile Covers
by Miss Smith when the enis elected is a common perjurer, for
for the last century keeps alive in way hack in this direction.
Streets Two Feet Deep.
Steam Fittrs' Helpers of the United
gagement was terminated was Stith as
he takes an oath to nphold and sups
his
memory
system
traditional
the
,States and canada
The Peters Lee leaves Cincinnati to cause her.to be almost prostrated
Mobile. Ala. April 22.—From mid- of each 'department while the world ,tomorrow and gets here. next SIM- for several
port.6d,ksy „If he will violate- his
- Paducah. April 22. tow.
weeks.
will not hesitate to violate
watt
e en route down for Memphis
Whereas, God ha: seen fit to call night last night until lit:3o o'clock this outside has forgotten mearovitire a loosdozen better snccessive systems. A
CAR SHORTAKE
any promise be tmay make when he from our midst ore. beloved brother. morning Mobile was visited by one
of the heaviest downpours of rain in "housecleaning" that sweeps out the
The Joe Wheeler came from ChatHarry
Ashbrook;
BEING DLSCLISSED'..
Otitis tlese it ie to his interest -to do
tanooga Sunday and leaves today on
Resolved. That in the death of her history. So great was the down- bureaucratic cobwebs of long ago
Vie man Viso makes such proma
great
public
secpour
benefit,
but
few
streets
in
that
many
the
men
her retion to the Tennessee elver.
Brother Ashbrook we have lost a dear
Memphis, Tettn.,MORAPPl
ibtn
!Iles will also play favorites when he friend, always a willing worker with tions of the city were covered from posses* that rare combination of
The !. C. tug !Aerie Archibald was portant conference between
the presi,patience,
organization
energy
and
the
water,
and
with
to
two
feet
one
•
r n the marine ways yesterday dents and other high officials
gets into office. If the men with the his local oe.e. of our oldest members,
of sevschools. The talent required for undertaking and for repairs.
eral railroad systems in the sicuth and
strongest pull goes to him and de- he being a charter member of this school board closed the
accomplishing
it
completely
scale—
on
a
large
station
new
was
union
The R. I.. Audrey▪ passed up Sun- members of the river
local;
and iailroad
*rands that he clamp down on their
, ,lay hound from the Mississippi river committee of the
Resolved. That we, the officers and cut off, arid the damage to houses New York Tribune.
Lumbertuen's club,
competitors. he is enore than likely members of local 184 extend to the and buildings through leakage of roofs
for Louisville.
of Memphis is being held today. The:
A Pretty Story. •
to do so. The man who goes into bereaved family of our decease will be heavy. In some sections of
The Henrietta returned from Joppa session is executive. Freight
tariffs
It ik told that a naturalist one day Sunday.
are being disossed, Matt the chief.
sure to keep brother our most heartfelt sympath the city people were cut off for a
office under bargains
radius
blocks.
of
ten
was studying a cocoon( in which a
The Vincennet is back from a trip topic to be taken up is the
up after he gets in power, and out in the great loss they have sustauin
car short'.butterfly was struggling m be free. up the Tennessee river.
Resolved. That a copy of these re.sq
age situation.
of every bargain he expects to reap a lutions be sent to the family of our MAN THOUGHT DEAD ALIVE.' He heard it beating .against (he sides
The Russell Lord got here Sunday 'Among those present are
joT. Hat •
Award. The sentiment in this- city departed brother, that the same be
of its little prison, and his heart went from the Tennessee river and went ahan, president of the
Illinois.
-Cents,
The
Illinoisan
Were
Clothes
Whose
out in pity. Taking a tiny lancet. on to St. Louie.
it, for the. enforcement of the law, spread upon the minutes of this local
tral; W. W. Finley, president, and
Found on Banks of River
he
cut
away
/Evansville.
the
An
fragile
walls
Intim
and
and
headquarInd..
a
copy
newspaper
sent
to
Col. E. L. Russsell, vice-president o
and its non-enforcement will react on
Turns Up.
released the little captive. But to sari:
the Southern railroad; F. H.
liqapr people especially, hence it ters fteropnblication in the Journal,
Brit
his amazement, it was not the beau"Hardly an hour slapzed after the vice-president of the
and also the Labor Journal and local
St. Louis-Sotttb
behooves that element to stand for a papers.
Bloomington. III., April 22.—j. C. tiful creature that he expected to news of the breaking of the steamer Western,
and J. W. Thomas,
Jr.,,presii$
Bryant, the town marshal of Gridley, see. It lay struggling upon thi table Joe Fowler's shaft at Wilson's Land- dent of
1
siguare deal.
J. E. RUBY,
the Nashville, Chattatiocopl
two
who..
mysteriously
disappeared
unable
to
walk, unable to walk, tin- intr. Ky., reached this city late Friday & St. Louis railway.
ED MERTENA.
40111iiimliggrmtaislaws
4months ago and whose clothes were able to fly, a helpless, unlovable ob- afternoon, when a message °rehiring
'i
- v•- ••11
H. THOMPSON.
An elaborte banquet will be
• Politics is the queerest of the queer 1
tette'
eilr
found upon the banks of the Chicago ject. What was the matter with the a new shaft'from a marine machinery dered the
Committee.
visiting officials
•I
river, has been heard from in Ken- creature that should have been ho foundry at Creveland, 0., was on the John II.
Nov.' you see and then you don't see
Watkins, president of the'l
tucky. It was believed that he had fair? The poison gates had been wires, and three hours late a response New
it. Many a man gets into a rice and
Memphis Railroad Terminal:
The mandrill baboon has the most
murdered, his opened too soon, the obstacle had from the Cleveland founders mill that cOmpany.
*hen the returns are in he cannot brilliant colorings of any quadruped. been robbed and then
Speeches will be made by:
body being thrown into the river to been removed before the striobler the shaft would be cast, turned and Mwessrs. iHarahan,
Finley. Russell and'
film" get what hit hind In late yeas it stiows blue, red and purple of vivid conceal the crime.
had developed sufficiently through shippedt
four • days.
Gov. hfalcolm R. Patterson,
the American vote'. has thrown off tints.
In a letter he says that he was istruggling to be ready for its glori- I "The Accident overtook the steam.,
really robbed, but escaped with his ous flight into the sunshiny skies boat as it was steainiog down the
influenoes of the party leaders
•
For Sale on Easy Payintitits
Have youithought about buying a life and, fearing that he might be pur- and among the perfumed flowers, river near Uniontown?! She put to
A good haute in
and make • his mind to go to the
The Visible Fox is the sued, fled to Kentucky, where b had —F.x.
shore, disabled, and was moored while on Meyers street, fourMechanicsburg-'
polls end
te for none but honest thoewriter.
rooms/ frost •
nearest, most',&watt& and the best. been living in retirement. The forCapt. Howard notified the general and back porch.
One btu/4w
men. The andidate who goes, about See Jap Toner, toy Kentucky aye- mation that he was alive wag
Teat
this
offices
There's a- Difference.
in
city of his predicament. on W. R. Hendrick,
..
RatanIv Trtless ,
howling a ut party loyalty and nue. c!all phone 6a4).
relief to his family and friends.
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BIG SUIT SALE THIS MORNING DEAL CLOSED WHEREBY THE ONE OF CHIEF
SCHOOCPROPERTY IS SOLD ORATORS OF DAY'

A

TRUSTEES LAST NIGHT DIRECTED THE DEED TO BE TURNED
OVER AND $8,00o TAKEN FROM THE ODD FELLOWS, WHO
PAY REMAINING Sza,000 IN NINETY DAYS—RATIFIED CONTRACT WITH PROFESSOR JOHN CARNAGEY—NEW DESKS
WILL NOT BE PUT IN AUDITORIUM UNTIL SUMMER.

Special Sale of Voile Skirts with
Taffeta bands and folds at

HON. ALBEN BARKLEY WILL
DELIVER ADDRESS AT
METROPOLIS.

Rev. Calvin Thompson and Colonel
A resolution was adopted by, the , for twelve months at a salary" of
Gus G. Singleton Address Barschool board last evening during its to,000. The document was read in
low Gathering—Woodmaw litaaa dui a ebb awe ag
=
ass
Mnial• Owe Pas lamb
men Unveiling.
special session directing the commit- lull so every trustee would know its
'entire contents and the paper was
tee to turn over the deed to the Odd then
unanimously ratified.
Thil MINIM HUM
Fellows for the Fifth and Kentucky
The acio new seats from the Grand , lion. Alben Barkley, the
county atoess& KININ*tadadbas Sr in
avenue school building and property Rapids, Mich., factory for the high torney', has been invited
Com
eas Weft asp am ~—
by the Interma 4.sotlasIs air mashimr-de nods
and wind up the negotiations where- school auditorium have 'arrived, tut state Odd Fellows' Association to
liaa maws
1tIaNunsI.n alaral6,.
by the trustees sell the property to it is found that the place to hold the come to the great gathering at Mepalm die NIL
books at the back of each seat is
tropolis
*oft Narr—sei iwor 'Albany, in
next Friday and deliver one
the secret order of this city. A copy only' about ten inches long, when they
aim ad Me at imam
Mgil assOil b0.ham••••aa
of this resolution, authorizing the should be thirty inches, to conform of the chief orations of the day. He
Caw and lama a.
transfer of the building and ground, to the sample. On the receptacle being has accepted and will accompany the
will be included in the deed to show shown, the trustees ordered that the Paducah delegation that expects to
3. D. BACON,
in future years the authority the secretary write the factory of this go down several hundred strong to
Seventh and Jacksoon Sts.
conwnittee had to transfer. This fact in order Shot longer racks for participate in the assemblage. Hunevening the school comtnittee will hold fig the books can be made. It dreds. will be present from Western
}Semite)
, and southern Illinois.
meet with the Odd Fellows' commit1130 decided
not to install the
V 'eats until school closes in June,
tee, the deed he passed- to the latter
auanaaavtlaa It II II U tt 12 U tt Itt St II
U
tt U and the Odd Fellows hand over the in-ortuch as that date is only a few
Barlow Odd Fellows.
The (add Fellows of Barlow, Ky.,
U
$8,000 cash payment they make upon aese-Ss off and to put in the new seats
u the purchase price, while the Staacio'now would disturb the scholars for and surrounding counties will celeNEWS IN BMW. 13 ts PERSONAL MENTIO.t
u
brate next Friday with a large cottU remaining will be paid by the lodges sc. --al days at their duties.
•
tt
a a „a tt U St ti lt tt tt tt tt it in ninety days, the deferred payments The committe having in charge vention at that town, and have inunassaaaaa
paanaljaa
,•
not to bear interest in consideration the matter of selecting a site for the vited Rev. Calvin M. Thompson of
lion. George W. Landram of Smith of the fact that the schools will be new huilding for the South Side re- the First Baptist church of this city
---At 9- arloda Smutty morning an
excursion came its here over the I. C. land was here Sunday and went to permitted to use the building until ported they had options on several to address them. He will do so,
from St. Louis and went back at s:30 Murray and other points in the inter- the middle pf June. The insurance ,pieces of ground, but no deal had yet speaking on "Fraternity.' Colonel
p. tn. There were eas people aboard. est of his race for the Democratic on the building will be transferred been closed. They were instructed Gus G. Singleton will deliver one of
nomination for railroad commission- immediately to the Odd Fellows, and to continue looking around and pro- his famous after-dinner
speeches,
—At present the f. C. boilermakers er.
when the schools dismiss the trus- cure the most centrally located plot while Mr. Charles G. Kelley and
but
hour,
an
Mr. Allen Jorgenson of Fulton, tees will remove thesefrom the seats,. suitable for the demands. The com- other
are getting 34 cents
Odd Fellows of the city will
'April aa when the boilermaker dele- came here at noon yesterday and re- bell, blackboards, etc., that do not mittee as appoinset several weeks participate.
the
turned
meet
last
dyer
system
evening.
the
gates from
go along with the sale, but will be ago is composed of Maxwell, MetMr. Richard William* and brido, taken cut for use in equipping the calfe and Beckenbach, but last night
officials at Chicago, the employes in
Woodmen of World.
this department will ask to be paid 40 formerly Miss liallene Yancey, have new building to be erected by the Karnes and Byrd were added, making
Mr. J. W. Helsley, district organ- including a new piano, being sitar
cent. an hour for the ensuing twelve returned from their wedding trip to educational board.
it a sub-mody of five, Capt. Fred izer
for the Woodmen of the World. cally wrecked by fire and water. Pr.
months. Mr. E. J: Barrett goes up Chicako, and are residing at the home
Brame, Morris and Metcalfe were Royer, superintendent of buildings,
as the Paducah representative at the of the groom's mother on North the absent trusoes from last night's has finished the plans for the new 'returned Sunday evening from Almo, J. C. Boyle's office, immediately. unCalloway county, where he attended derneath, suffered considerable 'inFifth street
conference.
session that was held at the Washing- structure to go up on the block of
ceremonies attendant upon - the jury from water.
the
Mr. Clem Whittemore is :a the ton building on West Broadway. This ground the board owns in Faxon's
—The %linisterial association of the
The fire occasioned much exciteunveiling
the monument erected over
city from Frankfort.
left present List. Beckenbach. Kelly, addition on North Twelfth street. He
Methodist ministers meets tomorrow
Alexander, the ment, as the principal business
Mr. Fugenc Warren, for some time Karnes, Davis. Robertson, Clements, bad the drawings There for the trus- the grave of Mr
morning at the Broadway Methodist
connected with a local paper, left Maxwell and Byrd.
tees to look over and this was thane. Woodman who died several months rouses of the city arc located nil
church.
last evening for Hattiesburg, Miss.,
There was read and adopted the The building committee will meet ago. About tfmo brethren were pres- same square
—A congregational meeting will to reside. His wife preceded him.
contrast the trustees make with Prof. some evening goon. thoroughly can- ent at the exercises, presided over
displkee the weekly prayer service to-lea. J. H Steffen, of St. Louis, is fohn A. Carnairey to become super- vass the plans, and if suitable will by Mr. Milton Imes, while the oramorrow night at the Kentucky avenue here suiting her husband, Manager intendent of the public school% Au- call for bids from the contract): to tors of the day were Hon, Rainey T.
Presbyterian church.
Steffen, of the Anheuser-Busch brew- gust t. and confine, in that earacity construct the structure.
Wells and J. B. Brewer, latter state
ery
dem
t.
She
is
the
manager
guest
Mrs.
and head counsel for Kenof
—Joseph Lemuel Moos of Mayfield,
tucky. Mr. Brewer returned here
filed a petition in baakruptcy yester- Henry Hans, of Fifth and WashingRESIDENCES BURNED.
ton streets.
Sunday night and will address an
day, giving dr,o45
J A. Clopton tad wife. of
open meeting of Olt/e Camp,
—The Washington City bell club Ssnithland. are in the city.
Three Homes Reduced to Ashes at Woodmen of the World, this evening
of St Louis won the game by a score
Attorney John G. Miller returned
Brookport—Car of Spokes
at the meeting of that body on
of 4 to J from the Canty team of this yesterday from a birsines• trip to KutAblaze.
North Fourth street. Thursday night
city Sunday afternoon at Wallace tawa. •
he addresses the Jersey camp at their MRS. MARY ANDERSON NA
park.
VARRO WILL VISIT AMERair. J Fort Abell, the banker, of
Charles Johnson's Home at Brook- hall on Third and Elizabeth strets.
ICA THIS SUMMER
port, opposite here, took fire Sunday
—The Metropolis (T11.1 Blues Sun- Smitbland, 'passed through the city
Mr. Brewer is state manager and
day defeated the Paducah Independ- yesterday en route to Hardin., Ky.
ss
o'clock, and the flames head counsel for the Woodmen of the
night at
Attorney Cecil Reed is in Louisville MR. OSCAR HANK HAD NOS
ents by a store of to to o at Metropha the homes of Sam Johnson World oi :Kentucky and all member;
on beanies
OPERATED ON AT HOSolis.
and Win. Metcalfe on either side, and friends of the two lodges should Former Kentucky Girl Most Beau ii
Mrs. W M Tucker ia in Vicksburg.
PITAL
destroying all three residences, en- be present, as he leaves for NorioUn
ful and Accompttahed Actress
—There wa. bured at Murray SunWorld Ever Saw.
tailink a $3.000 ho..
day the remains of Mr. Farnk Diu- Miss., tinting Mrs. W. M. DerringVas early in, May to attend the soverwho died of hurt disease the ton.
▪
eign camp session, and will carry the
Mrs. Trebarn, of Elkton, went home Mrs. Ida Nielmus Smith Able to
Foreman John Lehnhard of the t. compliment• of all Kentucky mem:
day before. He left a wile, two chitLeave the Hoepital--Several
dm, one sister and six brothers, one yesterday after visiting her brother.
C. switch engine was going through !Kra to the flavereign officer'
New York, April 22.—Mrs. Alato
Mrs. L W. Arnwntrosit. of Mt.
of the latter being Lawyer George
Other Sick and Injured.
the yards Sunday afternoon with his
nio De Navarro, she who was Mary
0,
Vernon.
returned home yesterday
C. Diuguid. Of this city. He was $o
engine, when a car of wheel spokes
Anderson, one of the most beautiful
years ad and in the transfer business. after visiting her son, Editor L. V.
was noticed afire, and running the FRATERNITY HALL IS
and accomplished actresses the world
Arrnentrout
DAMAGED AT DANVILLE has ever known, will soon leave Zug —Sued," night just out of Murray
Mr. Oscar Hank, the tobacco buyer,i engine alongside the blazing car, he
Engineer B Styche has returned
land and *ake a visit to this country
Patrick 'Wells, aged as, wa% thrown from Mexico and Teatimes
confieed at the railroad hospital, turned on the private engine fire
Is
hi% run be.
Loss of $eco Sustained by Sigma Chi It is said that the couple (beelligaby the mule he was riding and alightfighting
apparatus.
and
-Malieating
c
if
where
operated
was
be
an
on
for
twecn here and Memphis os-er the
of Central University.
ed on hi• head, crushing the skull I. C.
band will come with her) will tail
the "blare
Ile spent the winter in Mexico affection of the nasal organs.
Danville, Ky.. April za—The Sigma this month. on April 24 in feet. and
and causing death in a frw moments. for
beoefit of the health of his wife,
7 Chi fraternity hall, near the corner they still probably stay here a ctruple
Mrs. Ida Niehaus Smith has recovwho returns much improved.
OHIO CHILD KILLED;
:of Third and Main streets, was dis- of months. They hate not visited
sufficiently
leave
to
the
railroad
ered
Mr. George Finnigan. of the I. C..
ANOTHER MAY DIE. covered. to be on fire at 5 o'clock yes- here for about six years and Mr. Nareturned Sunday from Chicago, where hospital, where she was operated on
terday afternoon. The local fire de- varro is anxious to again see Ms
he attended the conference between for an sffection of the ear. She will 'Flying Jenny' Breaks and
Little partment responded quickly to the parents. Mr. and Mrs Jose F. De
private
resume
today
duties
her
as
the Brotherhood of 'Railway TrainPlayfellows Tiaal own to the
alarm, but some time ensued before Navarn'a. 13 West Forty-sixth stress.
secretary to General Agent John T.'
men and the I. C. officials.
Growl&
Donovan,
offices.
I.
C.
the
the
fire could be got under control Miss Mary Ani:erson retired from the
of
Mis• Ruth Roundtree has returned
on act-mint of the smoke.
Capt. stage rcrmanently in 5888. Two years
from visiting at Little Cypress.
Bowling Green, Ky., Apnl 22.--The Thurmond at length succeeded in later %he and Mr. De Navarro were
McCormick.
Captain
assistEdward
-Mrs. Katherine -Harrow and Miss
little 8-year-old daughter of Tom Da- quelling the flames
by effecting an married in London. They had been
Clara Wolff. of Evnasville, are visit-- ant street inspector for the city gov- vis, who lives
in this county near entrance through the third story win- friends for many years. Since their
ernment,
is
laying
several
days
off
for
ins
their brother, Mr. Joseph Wolff,
(Confirmed from Page One
on account of his rheumatism paining Richaodsville, was instantly killed, dow facing the street. At the same marriage Mr. and Mrs. De Navarro
the jeweler. and her sister, two years younger,
have lived in Broadway, England, in
Miss Elizabeth Nash yesterday him greatly.
Jennings puma casino% come and defatally hurt Sunday while playing. time a second hose played on the the midst of an artistic and literary
hall from the rear.
liver ail Midrellt. It *ad then de- went to visit her sister, Mrs. FrankMrs. Aberitt, of 1230 Clay street, They were riding on a "lying Jenny"
The or:gin of thr fire is a mystere, settlement.
cided to t-3- and get Vice-Prrsident lin Leavitt, of St. Louis,
scantling
a
made
resting
of
on
a post
Riverside
hoshas
admitted
to
been
Mr. Vaughan Scott, of Pittsburg, is
Fairbanks.,
in the center, which was being turned as the looms had not been occupied
here visiting his parents. Mr. and ital, being quite IN.
Buy the Earthquake Carpet Clean
by a boy. The scantling broke, throw- since Sc -urday night.
Mrs. Frank Is Scott.
er.
Sold by Jake Biederman pro. 'dr
amounted
dalnage
to
The
all
in
Mary, the a-year-old daughter of ing the chilren to the ground with
St- Louis Couple Marries.
Mr. Bartlett Scismidtt. wife and Mrs. Bettie Hagerdon, fell Sunday great force, breaking the spinal col- about $800, the -hall and furnishings, Bkg. Co.
Miss Mame Qtes and Mr. H. F.
children, of East St. Louis, arrived while playing in the yard at their umn and killing one and fearfully in'Men of St. Louis, were married yeshere
terday morning at the First Chris- home,Sunday, sir. SchmiUring home, two mile; from the city on the juring the other.
evening andlllee
and Blandville road, and broke her left
tina church by Rev. Samuel B Moore babies that
remaining to visit l'INaltfvea.
arm between the elbow and wrist.
the pastor.
They then returned
'Mrs. William Richardson and child
DAMNS ATTEMPT
home.
Sunday Mts. Lillian Houser and
of Chicago arrived Sunday to visit.
AT ROBBERY.
her 6-monhs-oid son and Mrs. Ruth
the former's sisters, Mew- John
L.ff
McClure, and her 5-yearold eon were
Dorian and the ?dives Mohan.
Louisville, April 22.—All records
Miss Dow Husbands has returned driving near the home of Mrs. Polk for daring robiberies were eclipsed
Beooks, several miles from the city Saturday night, when three thieves
from St. I.onis.
MrS. E. W. Pratt has returped from on the Benton road, when the horse attempted to rob W. P. Johnson, a
visiting in Boston and other itatteral. . ttachcd to the buggy became fright- merchant of Clark, Ky., of his purse
tied and in running to one side of containing
points.
Plop on a Fourth avenue
Miss Carrie Earnhardt. •Of1414 he road overturned the rig, dumping atreet car.
But for the display of
Mouey, is visiting mis, Hettie Boaz. all out. Mrs. McClure was rendered nerve of the conductor,
W. Ms.
unconscious by the fall, as was the
Hughes,
of
Fourth
2235
the
street,
Houser child, that got a gash cut in
WANTS TO BE CUBAN RULER. it head. Mrs. McClure's head was robbery would have been accoinOtt also. while the McClure boy was plished, although no less than twenty
CATALOGUES AND PRIC ES GIVEN UPON REQUEST.
people stood by aghast while the atAlfredo Zayas, Aroused By His Par- only bruised.
Good cigars are not all imtisans, Enters Presidential Race.
Miss Laura' Oberhauaen. o; aos tempt was being made. Although a
ported.
South Twenty-first street, was riding revolver was thrust-irr his face when
Havana, April 22.--.1 manifesto has Sunday when her horse became un- he started to interfere,'Hughes game-Imported cigars are not all
been issued b ythe eartisans of Al- manageable and she tried toleap off, ly drove off the thieves -and made
good.
fredo Zayas declaring for hints as the when her foot caught in the s!irrup them jump headlong from his car
326-28 S. 3rd St.
NEW 743
OLD PHONE Si -a
liominee for the presideacy. The and she was dragged a distance, but while it was running at a high rate
However, every cigar we
ts;stners say that they did. not inlaid not hurt.
of speed.
to talk about his candidacy, but were
keep—whether imported or doconmelle dto so by the open work of
mestic—is a good, satisfactionthe liberal faction supporting Jose
Miguel Gomez. The breach in the
promoting smoke.
party 'is _Widening.
1 :
.•
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A New Lot and They're Beauties
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AMONG SICK
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REHEARSAL [FOR
"TRAVELING 1N"
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"OUR MARY"
COMING HOME

•
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Reading Standard
Bicycles and Motor Cycles

smoKE
0000
CIGARS

I

FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO's.
Gasoline.Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.

S. E. MITCHELL

4
40

J. IL Oellscklaeger
DRUG OIST

,
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-46114)

Pall Will Pay Big Debt
Lima, Peru, April 22.—The government today issued a. dechree providing' for the payment to the 'United
States Guano company 'of $47,385,40
in bonds of the public debt on the
delivery by the complusy of 3,693 castiticates, each for Sipco pold. This
tesesaction settles all clams of the
company against- the government.

Best Nentucky arid Illinois Coal
Also dealer in LAe and CementriAgent for Waitehall and,Agatite,Cement
"im MINGROFICEMINT"

I. CUNNINGHAM

H.
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LETTER GIVEN
EMPERd WILLIAM CHEAP FUEL
SE6RET OUT TO THE PUBLIC
THE APOSTLE
OF PEA6E
WHY? I
WE USE

ALL
The KING OF
BOSOM IRONERS

1 COhBLEKS COMPOUND WON- BY COUNSEL FOR PLAINTIFFS
DERELI.1.--CHEMISTS FIND
IN SUIT AGAINST ESTATE
;
OF MRS. M. G. B. EDDY.
OU f SECRET.

/1.

First
ilecause it irons scnothly, nut
tough.
Second.
The button holes, or stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and without injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is Wujag.
No other like it in West Kenby
tucky. Satisfy yourself
sending us your laundry.

Andrew Carnegie in his sae
fore the peace conference said:
Will Profit Nothing From
Personally, I am a convert to the -' •
,ery of Compound to
League of Peace idea -the formaBurn Ashes.
tion of an /international police, never
for aggression, always for p‘otec-1
tion,. to the peace of the eiv.liied •
Ateena, Pa., April 32.—The reworld. ,It requires only the agrees
ment of a sufficient number of ha- ruarkabje secret for burning ashes
tions to establish tais. Since the civ- wee coal ,discovered by John Etaired world is now united by elec- ii.oie, an Altoona cobbler, and which
trie .bands into one body in constant has excited comment almost the enand instant communication, it is tire world over, is out. Almost cvlargely interdependent and rapidly cry householder in Altoona is now
becoming more so. War now in. using it, with great savings in the
volves the interests of all, and there- coal bills.
Several well known
fore on nation no longer has a right chemists immediately 'after it was
to break the peace without reference announced that Elmore had solved
to othrs. Nations hereafter should the problem of obtaiuing heat ,from
be asked to remember this and not to Ashes set to work to try to discos •
resort to war, but to settle their difre the formula. They were successPhone ma
ferences peacefully.
ful
and here it is:
only
is
but
This is no new idea,
Common salt, one pound.
already
has
of
what
extension.
the
—J
Oxalic acid, two ounces.
been done. Recently six nations—
Water, one
Germany, Britain, France, Russia.
Moisten and mix a mixture conincountry—comb
own
our
Japan and
ed their forces in China under com- caning one part coal and three paps
mand of a German general for a spe- ashes and a better fuel than pure
VI VI 13 13 rt 12
rt ZS
13
r•
2:
cific purpose, which was successfully coal is obtained.
The ashes of anthracite coal burn
accomplished. -We urge this plan as
ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE
the easiest and speediest means of as readily as do those of bituminous.
international peace. Sup- This mixture will, upon being placed
RIVER PACKET CO. attaining
pose these nations, or others, propose upon a burning tire, fuse into a coke
at The Hague conference that they like Mass amid deposit but little resiThe cheapest and best excur- and such other nations as concur due. The chemical action of thi.
agree to say to the world that no compound is thus explained:
sion out of Paducah.
nation shall be permitted to disturb
%%lien an aqueous solution of an
peace, the nations thus combined alkaline salt. such a- common salt.
the
$8.00
would constitute an overwhelming is mixed with coal ash, the result is
for the round trip to Tennessee force; peace would be unbroken for that a mild lye is formed, which.
a tune, for resistance would be folly. when mixed nith any combustible
River and return.
Neverthelees, the overwhelming force material. such as coal and upon the
must be in reserve, each nation agree- application of beat, gives oc an oxynecessary to exert force to
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort ing when
gen gas. thus enabling rapid conskeep peace, and te contribute its tins!ion.
and rest; good service, good table, agreed-upon quota. just as the six
The addition ef oxalic acid caused
good rooms, etc Boat leaves each pi,eers did in China.
a chemical change of greater value
would
it
force
to
Itefore resorting
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m.
than Oaf first, for the reason that it
be %sell to begin by proclaiming non...Or other information apply to
results in the formation of a carnation.
offending
the
with
intercourse
bide,
which in turn gives out acetyloan',
products, no
JAMES BOGER, Supt. No exchange ofnaval
lene
this adding to the intengas,
no
aupplire
or
military
no
sity
heat and facilitating corn
the
of
kgt.
FRANK L. BROWN,
mails—these restrictiens would serve
Mete
cembitation
probably
and
warning
selemn
a
as
It is possible upon moistening a
peeve effective. Fiarce should always
EXCURSION RATES
be the last resort, but it should he ansall quantity Of 301e• withont.the
addition of coal. to really detect the
ON THE RIVER. theA last.
dread, a fond dream! exclaims odor of acetylene gas, and if the
the pessimist. The forming of a treated ashes are placed upo a lightLeague of Peace at the next meeting ed fire they will fuse and burn to a
ROUND TRIP TO
of that body of men which produced fine powder.
The compound is now being used
the seemingly miractenna birth of an
Evansville and Return
international court, would pass on in many large industrial and merPassage, $.4.on. Unlimited the next step forward in a path al- cantile places here, and it is claimed
ready re:irked out: the legitimate ef- for it that it ha= reduced the fuel
Ticket. a: ewe Meals and Berth
of the first astounding miracle, item almost one half. It has elimifect
Included.
So far from its consummation beinta nated almost entirely the question
only a dream, it is so near to reality ‘,1 disposition of ashes, which has
Round Trip to Cairo,
that it lies today in the power of one been considerable where great quanparty of five or over, at.e- each, with- man to found this league of peace
erica of coal are consumed.
out meals; $2.00 with meals.
Perhaps one president may yet
Ellmner, who discovered the secret
Good music on all the boats For have that part to play. He seenas and _Menaced attention upon the posfurther particulars see
born for great roles in the world sibilities that lurked in ashes. claims
drama. He is eis who breathed the that his pateitt will protect him in
S. A. FOWLER, G. P. A., or breath of live Into The Hague con- his
secret. lie says he has receised
GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass- ference by sending five leading pow- an tdfer from thhe British sios ef11ere to it for settlement of their die. ment,
enger Agent. Phone 33.
provided he can demonstrate
pittea; who closed the war between
the
of his compound.
practicability
Russia and Japan; who recently InWhile it i= everywhere conceded
one
of
several
and
duced Mexico
that F.Ilmiere has conferred a great
neighboring southern republics to
boon upon humanity, it is feared he
war
against
remonstrance
a
in
join
between two of the smaller powers. will not derive any tangible beneOffice, 419 Broadway.
This first step in the right direction et. from his discovery in view of
TELEPHONES:
heralds the day when such interven- the fact that hundreds of °there, has e
Residence, 296; Office. 355.
tion will be made effective by agree- secured the -ante results. following
ment between the American powers. his lead.
Elmore Denied.
Would that the great peacemaker
J. G. Miller of the future might be Theodore Ellnuare &we. that the abov% e
J. K. Hendrick.
Rewiaevelt! Man of many trItimpha, gven formula is the came that he
Win. Marble.
this late would lift him to the high- uses. He states that he tried this
— est place in 'history. He is a bold first but hecured better restilts from
HENDRICK, MILLER
man who venture% to forecast or his formula which is still a secret.
MARBLE,
limit the heneoccipe of Tbendore
Roosevelt.
Lawyers.
At this moment, however, it is not
TONI, K. of P. in Session.
Practice in all tile courts of the in his hands. hie in those of the em22.—The
Dallas. Texas, April
peror of Germany, *lone of all men, knight on horeeback• and other Pythstate. Both phones 31.
war seems ian emblems are liberally displayed
Rooms i, 2, 3 and •, Register Build- that the power to abolish
a unform
to
invitation
rect.
Hia
to
in the business section of the city in
ing. 523 1-2 Broadway.
ion of nations for this specific pur- honor of the delegates to the annual
pose would result in more than six meeting of the Texas grand lodge of
nations responding :o his call. And, the Knights•ca. Pythias. which will
as in the temporary league of na- be in session here during the greater
tions ;n China, so in this grander part of this week. Today the greatAttorney-at-Law.
league. a German general would er 1111111ber 01 the delegate: who had
the allied
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Bldg. again rightfully cern/nandwritten
in the city went on an excurand arrived
been
has
Much
forces.
sion to Weatherford to attend the
523 1-2 Broadway, New Phone 4go;
said of the German emperor as a laying of du'. cornerstone of the
Old Phone 1487 R.
menace to the peaee of F.urope. but Widows and Orphans' Home. ToT think. unjustly. Let me remind morrow the regular sessions of the
Specialties: Abstracting of Ti- you.
he has been nearly twenty years grand lodge will begin in the Bush
tles, Insurance, Corporation on the throne and, so far, is guiltless Temple
. anslitoriten. The Pythian
of the shedding of blood. No in- Sisters. the woman's auxiliary, will
and Real Estate Law.
ternational war can be charged to also meet in annual session. The
him. His sin hereafter may he. one gathering is expected to attract sevof omission, since having been en- eral thousend -members of the order
trusted with power to abolish 'war, and other visitors from all over the
he failed to rise to this transcendent state.
•
Architect and Superintendent. duty.
.

Star Laundry

EXCURSIONS

•

H.I. RIVERS. M. D.

E. H. PURYEAR,

0.D. Schmidt

401 Fraternity Building.
Old Phone 498-R.

PADUCAH, KY.
OLIVER, OLIVER &
M'GREGOR,
Lawyers,
OFFICES: Benton, Ky.. rear Bank
of Marshall County. Paducah. Ky.,
114 Fraternity Building.
^

New Phope 114.

Old Phone 484R

ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
k

AND GIIT REST:LTIL

Virginia Roads to Merge.
Norfolk. Va , April,22.--The ,tockholders of the Deepwater
of which Henry II. Rogers is the
principal owner, are expected to vote
today in favor of, lie proposal to
merge the road with the Tidewater
raileay. The Dettmater is under
construction from Deepwater. W.
'Va. to Glen Lyn. near the Virginia
line; a distance 4i., 112 miles. The
two roads will form a ensitinitotio
line- from Deepwater to Norfnlk. h
total diet:ince of 443 miles, and it is
expected elf work of construction
will Its completed by next spring.
The Virginia Railway. which is to
take over the two companies, has an
aalhorieed capital of Osp000,000.
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SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTEREST ON IT AND SEE HOW.SOON YOU V/IL LHAVZ A RIG
HAND ACCOUNT.
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Concord, N. FI., April 21.—Counsel
for the plaintiffs in the suit brought
by relatives as "next friends" of Mr.
Mary Baker G. Eddy against Calvin
H. Frye and others, including officers
of the Christian Science church, to
secure an accounting of Mrs. Eddy's
estate, made public tonight a letter
which is alleged to have been sent
by them to rs. Eddy's counsel-general, Frank S. Streeter, on March 12.
According to attorneys for the plaintiffs. no answer to this letter has
been received.
The first part of the letter refersto the claim made by the "next
friends" that Mr-. Eddy is of infirm
mind and unable to understand and
protect her property rights, and contains sonic quoted denials from Gen.
Streeter and others of this allegation.
The letter then continues:
"In s iew of these denials we have
the honor to ask you to assent to
certain steps designed to-ascertain
the truth concerning Mrs. Eddy's
present and past condition and to expedite litigation.
"Unfortunately we have not access
to Nit... Eddy's presence as you have,
amt ‘oe should reluctantly undertake
to force our nitnesses into her house
under circumstances Which might
prose disturbing or injurious to her.
notwithstanding the confidence of
yesurself. Mr. Baler and other gentlemen that she Is capable of so much
labor and endurance as you have described.
"But you have the free right of entrance to Mrs. Eddy's house and can
readily secure admittance and considerate inters iews with her of the
witnesses by whom her condition of
body and mind is to be rstablished
in the pending legal proceedings.
"We therefore propose that you
*elect three competent gentlemen
and we *elect three others, and that.
is; variou. convenient hours, the six
he allowed to visit Mrs. Eddy. and
by observation aml conversation qualify themselves ti be eitnesses for or
against eme contention: no one but
these. six ',creelsto be allowed to
talk to her and not more than six additional per•All*, selected in the same
nay, to he permitted to be present.
Shorthand eriter• may attend to
take down all that is said or mac h.
exclnded and nothing aken down as
you may prefer. 0 f conrse we do
not suggest that other proper persons *hall not ace Mrs. Eddy at suitable times
"We are confident that you and the
coutoe! for the defendant will welcome the offer of ours as proposing
a wise and considerate method of
expediting litigation."
Tile letter is signed be Wm E.
Chandler. Martin & Howe and John
W. Kelley. as connoted for the "next
friends.".
Gen Streeter. when asked tonight
did not care
about the letter, said he .
to make any comment on it.
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THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION
STATES.
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MANITOU, COLO.
ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
MEMPHIS TENN.
ATLANTA, GA.
MILWAUKEE. WI&
BALTIMORE. MD.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINK
ROSTON, MASS
NASHVILLE, TENN.
SEIDGEIPORT, CONN.
NAUGATUCK, COWL
BRONX. N. Y.
NEWARK. N. J.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
NEW ALBANY, IND,
BUFFALO, N. T.
NEW HAVEN, CONK
CHATTANOOGA. TENN.
NEW ORLEANS, LA,
CINCINNATI, 0.
NEWPORT, KY.
CHICAGO. ILL.
NEW YORK CITY.
CLEVELAND. O.
NORWICH, CONN.
COLUMBUS 0.
PADUCAH, KY.
COLORADO CITY, COLO.
COLORADO SPRINGS COLO. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
RICHMOND, IND.
COVINGTON, KY.
RICHMOND, VA.
DAYTON, 0.
SALT LAKE CITY, MAIL
DENVER. COLO.
SAN
FRANCISCO, CAL
MICH.
DETROIT,
ST. PAUL. Kura
DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
DULUTH. KINN.
SOUTHPORT, CONN.
FAIRFIELD, CONN.
SPRINGFIELD, 0.
INDIANAPOLIS,
STRATSPOIRD. CONN.
JEFFERSONVILLE. IND.
SUPERIOR CITY, KINK
KANSAS CITY, KAS.
TOLEDO, 0.
KNOXVILLE. MIN,
UTICA. N. T.
LOS ANGELES. CAL.
WATERBURY, CONN.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
YONKERS, N. T.
MANHATTAN. N. Y.
MANCHESTER. VA.
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Francis-Bartlett wedding.
COPIES OF PADUCAH DIRECTORY FOR
SAL,:
Washington. I). C.. April 12 ---A
note in St. Mark's
society wedding
Episcopal church today was that of
Miss Louise Francis Bartlett. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bartlett,
of this city. and John Francis.
son of ex-state Treasurer reancia of
Kansas. The bridegroom is a graduate of the University of Kansas and
at present holds 3 position as assistant attorney at the interior department.

Fielding centenary observed London. April :-.2.2—The bicentenary of Henry Fielding. the earliest
of England's great novelists, was
observed! today by literary societies
throughout the United Kaigdoni. In
London a notable dinner waa held
under the auspices of the Society of
Somerset men. Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle occupied the chair and several
score of literary and dramatic celebrities were in attendance.
It was just two hundred years ago
today that Fielding saw the light of
day near the town of Glastonbury.
Born of a s cry \ancient and noble
family, he was one of the most thorough of Democrats. He was sent to
Eton and studied for a time in Leyden. but his life was careless and the
remittances from his father small and
irregular. His subsequent career was
as interesting as that of any of the
subjec:s of his pelt. By the time he
Edward
Among living rulers, King
stage,
of England, has' been once fred 'at, was 20 he ffas writing for the
but his
headway,
sonic
anti
making
King
t000;
by the anarchist Sipido in
his habits
Alfonso of Spain, has had two bombs income was uncertain and
he was
year
27th
his
In
irregular.
Am-of
the
Emperor
him;
at
thrown
amiable
and
beautiful
a
to
marred
tria's life was attempted by .Libenzi
dowry of
in 1853, and by Overdank in 0182; girl who brought him a
He deterdollars.
thousand
scaeral
the seltan of Turkey has been four
his love
but
down,
settle
tiines shot at, and once escaped a mined to
overcame
display
and
pleasure
of
bomb explosion, while the czar, whose
squandered all the
"removal" is being daily planned by him and Ile ,soon
40 years of
over
was
lie
money.
has
'Russia,
revoltitiona-ries all over
second and
his
produced
he
when
old
so far escaped unharmed, although
Jones,"
"Tom
novel.
famous
most
loaded
on one occasion a cannon
of
History
"The
novel,
third
His
with grapeshot was fired pointblank
when he was
published
was
Amelia,"
hunfew
a
of
at hiin from a distance
later he died of
dred yarfs.—Popttler Monthly for 45. Two years
dropsy, while on a visit to Lisbon.
May.
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Communication Was Sent to Attorneyfor Deeinse, But No Answer Received.
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H Y BOY HAND-NEDOWN CLOTHES AT
TAILOR-MADE PRICES WHEN
YOU CAN GET REAL TAILORMADE CLOTHES, MADE HERE
AT HOME, EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS AND GUARANTEED TO
FIT FOR $25 AND UP,
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We are authorized to announce the
William Warner, who resides a few
candidacy of Charles Reed for mayor
miles from this town on the ma,:
to
Primary
Democratic
subject to the
leading to New Marlboro in an isobe held Thursday, May a 1907.
lated section or the country, asserts,
We are authorized to announce the and his statement has never been concandidacy of G. R. Davis for mayor, troverted, that he has not slept for
subject to the Democratic Primary to the past thirty years, says a great
Barrington. Mass.. special: He is
be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
in rentarkabe health at the age of
We are authorized to announce the sixty years, and his case has baffled
candidacy of Joe E. Potter for mayor, the local physicians, who are unable
subject to the Democratic Primary to to fully account for the long pelacsd
be *chi Thursday, May a, 1907.
Of insomnia, Mr. Warner extends a
standing invitation to any of them to
City Cleric.
come to h home and spend several
We. are authorized to announce
ii wi:ii him for the purpose of
City Cie& Henry Bailey as a caustii- strdying h's case.
data. for re-election to the office sif
He was born, in New Marlboro on
city clerk subject to the Democratic the estate now owned by Dr. E. M.
Primary to be held Thursday, May a Culver, of New York, within a few
1997.
miles of the place which he now ocWe are authorized to announce cupies. His father was Earl Warner,
Maurice M. McIntyre as a candidate who gained quite a reputation as a
for city clerk, subject to the Demo- local astronomer. The boy did not
cratic Primary to be held Thursday. take to the profession followed by
his father and prefrred to study naMar 2, 1907.
ture.
Had One Romance.
City Treasurer.
He had one romance. It was in
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of William Kraus for city his early life. The date of the wedtreasurer, subject to the Democratic ding had been set and all was in
Primary to be held Thursday, May s, readiness for the marriage, when one
evening the girl left her home and
1917.
since that time the lover never heard
We are authorized to announce the of her whereabouts. For years he
candidacy of John W. McKnight for lived in the hopes that some day she
city treasurer, subject to the Demo- would return to him. Ile said that
*vatic Primary to be held Thursday for nights he used to sit at the window and watch for the return of his
ditty 2,.1907.
sweetl.cart. Ile is still a bachelor.
City Attonary.
About thirty years ago Mr. WarWe are authorized to announce the ner suffered a severe Mimi', and
candidacy of John G Miller, Jr., foe since that time he has not slept. He
city attorney. subject to the Demo- was in the grove near his home whea
eratic Primary to be held Thursday he was taken all and was found lying
on the ground some hours later- in
May as 1907.
an unconscious condition. He was
We are authorized to announce the carried into the house and physicians
candidacy of Frank A. 1.ucas, foe
summoned. For days he remained in
city attorney, subject to the Demo
unconscious state. On the return
an
Thursday
critic Primary to be held
the past seemed a
of
consciousness
May 2, tow..
blank to him. From hat time on
We are authorized to announce the Mr. Warner says that he has been
candidacy of A. L. Harper for unable to sleep.
When seen at his home recently
city attorney, subject to the Democratic primary to be held Tuesday. he had juat completed a hard day's
work and appeared as young and aclifey 1, gar.
tive as a man of forty years. He is
of large stature and stands about
Cley Aseesece.
We are authorized to announce W b feet in Ins stockings.
Stewart Dick as a candidate for reReads Until Dcrylight.
election to the office of city assessor,
lie says that he spends the
*abject to the Democratic Primary great part of the nights reading. and
to be held Thursday, May a, !my.
in the morning feels as fresh and
ready far work as a man who has
Oty jailer.
slept nine hours.
We are authorized to announce the
"Yes I go v., bed." said Mr. Warcandidacy of Joe A. Purchase for city ner to an bigotry, "for the purpose
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri- of resting my body." Every night
mary to be held Thursday, May
about midnight he lies down with his
1907baoks and paws and continues to
We are authorized to announce the read until she dawn appears, and
candidacy of W. T. (Billy) Read for then Ile eats a light breakfast, and
city jailer, ambito to the Democratic in the summer works in the fields all
day, tilling the soil.
Primary to be held Thursday, May
lie is a farmer of note. and has
7.
1190
made a specialty of raising vege
We are authorized to announce the tables, which he sells to the city
candidacy of Sain L Bandies for city trade.
jailer, subject to the Democratic PriWithin a short distance of his
mary to be held Thursday, May
home is a cemetery, where his anmar.
cestors for arveral generations have
•
We are authorized to announce the been buried The headstones can be
candidacy of AL Hymarsii for city plainly aeen from his w4ndow, and
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pei., timing the past few years he has
nary to be held Thursday, May a. become to be a believer in SpiritualHe claims to have heard his
1907.
calling to him several
We are authorized to announce the father's voice
about hypnoIn
conversing
times.
city
for
candidacy of Mann W. Clark
tism lie eapres•ed a dread of being
jailer, subject to the Democratic Priplaced under a spell, fearing that he
mary to be held Thursday, May a.
would never wake up. In all matters
1907.
where sleep is concerned he scent,
We are authorized to announce the to have a dread,
lie is a man who has neser tasted
candidacy of R. M. Wiles for city
intoxicating
liqnora of any kind and
PriDemocratic
the
to
jailer, subject
mary to be held Thursday, May a does not even use tobacco in any of
.ts forms, lie is a great consumer
790'7of tra. For the past thirty years he
ha i drunk about forty cups every day.
Trustee.
Scheel
We are authorized to announce the and buy, it by the case. Although
Caodidacy of Be-n Weille for school living alone, his house is kept in a
eondition, and he is a took of
trustee from the Seem, ward, cub. k'
Jed to the action of the city demo- experience, lie refers to his trouble
critic primary to be held Thursday as a "scientific manifestation of powera, and considers that it is not a
May a.
remarkable thing for 2 person to go
without sleep.
When the civil war began he enlisted in Company E. Second Artillery, and served to the close. He reCC0'Cd a wound in his right lei and
now,dcaws a pension. He visited the
World's Fair at Chicago and also
%sent to the Philadelphia Expoaition
in 1876.
Mr. Warner says that lie is perfectly satisfied to live alone and does
not care to unite in marriage at his
advanced age. although be is young
and athletic as a man of less than
half his years.
• Ile has no interest in public affairs
and never votes.
••••••••
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TUESDAY.
I can truthfully say that I have
a!' rev" Mellody vs. Mike (Twin)
'n rounds at Los Angeles,
met on the battlefield Kentuckians
that wore the blue and I know they for, Ile ..elterweight championship.
fought bravely as any I ever met
WEDN ESDA Y.
1a-s a state shooting tournament
in battle and I know they stand
longer than most of the other troops at Hetchinson, to continue three
that I have fought in that war, for days
FRATERNITY BUILDING TELE- in the first bailie I was ever in was
n ternat'onal court tennis chantat Fort Donaldson and there my pion•hip begins in England.
PHONES 835.
regiment, the 8th Kentucky met the
Opening of Texas State shooting
26th Kentucky and we all knew each tournament at eMexico, to contints
No. 134 Trimble street. 6-room a- other, for we were all raised in the three days.
story house, so ft. lot. $2,5co.
same county and town and we fought
°tiepins/ of Pittsburg's Sportsman's
No. tizo North lath. Good three- each other like demons as neither show in Duquesne Gardens.
Eastern League and Tri-State !ague
room home, 40-ft. lot, $1,100, half side wished to give an inch and
stayed until their support gave way 'open their seasons.
cash, balance 1 year.
and left them before we drove them
THURSDAY.
No. 1248 South 6th. 4-room house,
back; they were supported by the
and Connecticut
Central
League
so-ft. lot $1,350, $500 cash. High,
ph and itth Illinois and the lath League open their season.
dry, healthy, on car line.
and 14th Indiana regiments on Grants
Queen's County Jockey Club ends
No. 1203 Salem ave., 3-room ell extreme right wing which we drove spring meeting.
house, 40-ft. lot. S830, half cash.
back for two miles that moining
FRIDAY.
Opening of spring meeting of the
North zeith st. between Harrison and held the field until dark, and I
and Clay, new 3-room home, 40-foot have met other Kentucky troops in Ishtropolitan Jockey Club at Jamaica.
New England league opens season.
lot, Harahan Addition, $1,45o; $100 a:her battles and they all showed
It •ir Kentucky chivalry in all enSATURDAY.
cash, balance $12 so per month.
them.
Annual
ever
met
I
relay races
intercollegiate
have
oiesements
Jefferson street, $goo lot; north side
was engaged during the war in at Univeraity of Pennsylvania.
between 13th and 14th streets.
California, Leland Stanford and
3o battles and ncverr yet saw
Two lots, Jefferson street, west cud
Keutuckian flinch on either side. Washington regatta at San Francisco.
both
street,
corner,
22nd
northwest
Wien called to duty. I do not know
Opening of week's race meeting
lots for $1750. half cash.
that I ever met Major Sanders in Lexington, Ky.
Park
ad- battle, but
Madison street, Fountain
Interclass athletic meet at the U.
can say that Kentucky's
dition, between 16th and 17th, lot sox troops never flinch on call for duty S. naval academy.
t65 feet $60o, half cash.
and I have been with the Major on 'Meeting of Arkansas state athletic
Rowlandtown, 50-foot lots from duty as a revenue officer and he has association at Little Rock.
$150 to $200 each, $10 cash, balance always done his duty as such and
$5.00 per month.
I can take him by the hand and shake The Fourteenth and the
Itarrison street lots, Terrell's ad- it as a true and brave soldier for
Fifteenth Amendments.
dition, to lots $3oo each, $250 cash, we are all now for the one cause to
(Louisville Post.)
balance $so per month.
build up our country and fight for
It appears that the state of Florida
Kentucky avenue lot near 1,3th st.. it as ne did each other in the 6o's. proposes to test in the supreme court
$40o; $50 cash, balance $5 per month. As he says, it is now too late to try of the United States the efficacy or
Lot forty feet.
and make a fuss, as we both did the legality of the fourteenth and fifteenth'
Investment bargain, 5 houses, two fighting and we both did the running amendments to the constitution.
lots between Tennessee and Jones, when sse could not do otherwise.
Wednesday the senate of the Florbetween loth and math, all for $5,000.
J. IL BURNETT, ida legislature adopted, by a vote of
Late 8th Kentucky, C. S. A. 23 to 5, a joint resolution declaring
one-third cash; rent for $600 per
In Mayfield Messenger..
year. Good renting neighborhood.
the fourteeneh and fifteenth amendments to the national constitution
North 13th street. 4-rooms, hall, 40void, and declaring, further, for the
In the Days of Captain Kidd.
foot lot, $1.300; good home 1i/see; bedisfranchisement of the negro in
(New York Wbrld.)
tween Flournoy and Faxon street*.
This all took place in the days of Florida,
Sio,000 buys So lots all in city limThe resolution was introduced by
its, all level, on Ilinkleville road, Capt. Kidd. After a long and des$t,000 cash, balance $5oo per year. A perate chase the man-of-war over- Senator John S. Beard, of Pensacola,
good proposition for a small syrdi- hauled the pirate craft and raked it who declared that he believed the
ca'se. A few investors could combine fore and aft. The survivors of the supreme court of the United States
and find an 'excellent way of saving crew were put in irons and taken in- would uphold the action of Florida itt
and at the same time double their to port to be tried for their crimes thus disfranchising the negroes.
The house is overwhelmingly for
and misdemeanors. A-4 might have
money.
the resolution and the question of
been
Cravath
Mr.
D.
Paul
expected,
payment
Harrison street, monthly
the legality of the amendments will
lots between oth and 14th, shade and Mr. John G. ifillaurn appeared
in
time be brought directly before
counsel
the
as
for
defendants.
the
trees, lots 40x165; $400, $50 cash,
is admittedly true," said the supeeme court of the United
it
"While
balance easy.
Mr. Milburn. "that my clients here States for adjudication.
5 aores Hinkleville road, t 1-2 mile:
This movement may prove to be
did
cut throats, scuttle ships and apwest of city limits, all in woods, Slam
to themselves the treasure one of the very first importance.
propriate
one-third cash.
iif many merchantmen, yet these acts These amendments have been acceptCairo road, Rowiandtown. 4-room were merely an indirect or incident- ed heretofore as war measures,
house, forty-foot lot, $r,000, Ps° cash. al result of my clients being. asso- Though there has always been a
balance $72.5o a month.
ciated together. We contend that question in the minds of historians
South 5th street. x165 foot lot be- the murder and piracy were only as to whether they did receive the
tween Adams ard Jackson, $2,000 consequential and incidental to the two-thirds majority of all the states
-one-third cash.
eaerti;e of an absolute and undoubt- and whether the recorded vote of
Madison street, genuine bargain. 5 ed right which all .nieu have to go wane of the southern state: acre, in
room house 501165 feet lot to alley, down to the sea together in ships, fact, legal votes and binding on funorthwest corner tith street. On car and hence we ask for the dismissal ture generations.
line. Needs some repairs and is a of these absurd charges against the
BIG BARGAIN at $t600; $600 cash, defendant'."
Rommilion King's Birthday.
balance 1-2 years, 6 per. cent.
Then Mr. Cravath addressed the
Bugharest, April 20-King Cherie.
Madison street, 4 room house, jury. 'It is true," he said, "that my of Romnania, probably the unhappiest
northwest corner 9th. Joins city clients here in the heataafzt generous monarch in ail Europe, was sixtyelectric light plant, so foot lot, $aocc, commercial rivalry did cut a few eight years old t•iday. The king is
$aoo cash, balance ars per month.
throats and appropriate certain goads broken in health and crushed in spirNorth tub • street lots, between and chattels But you mast remem- it. In what ase generally believed to
Boyd and Burnett 401175 feet to ber that at one time in the history be the (-halting stays of his reign he
build home' to rent. Only $302 each. of society murder was an offense with is called upon to face a revolt Of his
7-acre farm 5 mites from Paducah which the general public had noth- subjects and to see in the future a
near Mayfield road. Two-room house, ing to do. vengeance being left to possible regency over his kingdom.
too fruit trees; make a fine poultry the kin of the lately deceased. Ain/cThe troubles of King Charles are
farm; $650 cash.
defendants
acts
these
the
of
over,'
not
lightened by the knowledge that
to
lot
foot
Trimble street
alley, north side between Ninth and must be regarded as 'typical of a claws his nephew and heir, Prince FetdiTenth. Good home neighborhood, of transactions which have been com- natal, is a victim of consumption,
mon in the past on the Spanish Main, which must carry him off in a few
Pam half cask.
$1.000 Jefferson street so foot cor- and which were once ...gaoled aa en- years at most, This will bring to
ner lot. Easily one of the most de- tirely proper, as the gentlemen of the the throne Prince Carol, but as this
sirable home building lot' in the jury ma) ascertain for themselves by lad is under ten years of age has
West End. Stone side walk, car line, consulting the works of the Greek mother will have to act for him as
queen regent.
park to be in center of street. One historians."
• what Roumania
This period
Unfortunately the law at this time
third cash. Lot will not be on the
was laolvd tipaii rather more as a fears. Ceowu Princeas Marie,.who is
market a week.
$2.croo Watts Boulevard Addition. science than an art. So the none too a niece of King F,dward VII., maims
oom house on intelligent jury promptly convicted no secret of her intense partisanship
Two rstory, six
west side of the defendants, and a judge who Was for the English. Under these condialley,
to
lot 6oxtso
tat-Minty
Twenty-eigloll between Watts Boule- impatient to get to the tavern er, tions it amounts almost to a
hands of
the
in
power
the
with
that
them
dinnee
immediately
sentences!
Faces
Jackson
street.
vard and
kingdota
Marie
little
the
until
Princess
neck
hanged
they
the
he
by
to
Hughes park. $1.00o cash, balance
inhabitants
patriotic
6.000.000
its
were
dead.
andl
interest.
cent
per
6
$15 per month,
would caner - under English dominaFine proposition for some one needtion.
Parleys
Birthday.
Archbishop
monthly
ing a good home on easy
- Archbishop
New York. April
House new.
payments.
Alabama Federation of Labor.
Farley
many conM
received
John
$1.250 cash. 20 acre upland farm
Ala., April 22.---The
Maragoinery.
occasion
the
.or
1 mile from Cairo road on Olivet gratulations today
seventh anneal convention of the AlArchbishjib
birthday.
of
sixty-fifth
church road. Small house, orchard
op Farley. like many of the Roman abama 'Federation of Labor, which
within 300 yards of R. R. station.
met in -this city today, is the largest
Cathnlic prelates in America, i,
It will make fine .poultry farm. ,
received his in point of attendance ever held by
lie
of
native
and
Ireland.
$600. 20 west end 5o foot lots on early
education in that cnuntry. He the arganization. Delegates from the
and near Norton street. Some low,
to the. United States before.the local unions throughout the state
came
and some not full size. $50 cash $50
civil war, and located in New York. were in attendance when -the gather,
per year, 6 per cent. Good invest- He entered St. John's college, and ing was called to order by President
ment for sonic One.
was graduated from that institution George W. Jones. At the conclusion
$2,300 Broadway. No. 24o4. corner of in 1866. He completed his theolog- of the customary formalities of opTwenty-fourth street, 5 room house. ical studies at the Americin college ening the convention went into execstable, 50 font lot, $taxio cash, balance in Rome and after hi, ordination re- utive session. Talks with the deleeasy. '
tiirned to New York and was appoint- gates indicate that a flambee of mat$2.5oo. Jefferson street, north side ed assistant pastor at St. Peter's ters of more than ordinary imparte
between Twenty-fourth and Twenty - dwelt, Beighton, S. T. In 1872 he ance will he broiteht up for discussChallenged by Rival.
filth
streets, five room house nearly became secretary to Cardinal MC- ion and action.
Great Harrington. Mass.. April 22.
5o foot lot, stoue sidewalk, car Closkey. In 1892 Mgr. Farley became
new.
sleepless
chanaworld's
of
title
•--The
Tariff Relations With Germany.
coadjutor Bishop of New York and
pion, claimed by Willie Warren. of line. One-third cash.
Berlin, April 22. - -The ao-ealled
Two room lfechanicsbarg upon- the death of Archbishop Corri$300.
this place. is disputed by Albert ti.
acts in
Herpin. of Trenton, N. J. Hearing house, Vaughan addition, near the gan he was elevated to the head of Economic Committee, which
an advisory capacity to the governto
second
20
or
year
is
per
$tio
which
archdiocese,
the
Rent,
havmills.
not
big
Warren's
for
reputation
'of
ment 'n tariff matters, met today for
none in importance in America.
ing slept a wink for 3o years, Her- per cent gross.
the purpose of deliberating on the
$625. Boyd street 50x150 foot to
pin admits that his own sleepless
tariff relations with the United. States.
County
Tobacco.
Todd
period extends bat* only 14 years. alley north side, between Eleventh
with
Elkton, Ky., April 20.-It is esti- The' arrangement recenty' made
Neverthleas he wants a match. War- and Twelfth. Faces Trimble street
for the
government
the
Washington
to
in
position
a
persons,
by
mated
ren, being the challenged party, is chinch. $5o cash, balance easy.
extension of the most-favored -nation
$500. Any one having real estate know that at least 70ca00o pounds of
now arranging the conditions.
agreement will be laid before the
•
Todd
from
comity
been
has
tobacca
Yet both men died peacefully in that they would like, to exchange for
llopkinsville market this committee.
their beds, as did Napoleon, whom a io horse power Ford automobile put on the
ranks among the best
Todd
season.
We
many conspirators tried to blow up can snake a trade .with me.
General Trepoff, Russia's dead dicstate in tobacco prothe
of
couctiec
with
Machines,
than
estate
'have
real
wonld rattier
ctab
with infertial
tator, is nbt The only celebrity who
&teflon.
i the automobile.
knives and shoot with pistols. .._
.
haa die:: a r.at-.1.7:11
et

...ESTATE...
...BARGAINS

I

EXCuiolON
BULLETIN
THE FOLLOWING REDUCED RA TES ARE
ANNOUNCED
LOS

ANGELES,

CALIFORNIA.

Mystic Shrine and German Baptia Brethren, April a5th to May
18th; round

trip $6o.5o, limit

July 31st.
LOG

ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.

Eclectic

Association.

Medical

June 8th to s5th, limit August
31st; round trip $60.5o.
JAMESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
April 19th to November 3oth-I5
da y
on

Coach

excursions

special dates-418.0o

every

Tuesday limit zo days.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

J. T. Donovan,
Agent City Ticket Office.
Fifth and Broadway.

R. M. Prather
Agent Union Depot

VERNON BLYTHE, M. D.,
Office 525 1-2 Broadway.
Phones: Office 870; Res. 272.
PADUCAH, KY.
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
Lawyer.
Will practice in all courts of
Kentucky.
•••••••=m,

DR. W. C. EUBA.NKS,
(Homeopathist.)
Office 3o6 Broadway, Phone 120.
Residence. 8io Broadway, Phone mg

C. MANNING SEARS, M. D.
Office 1707 Meyers Street
Telephone 377.
Paducah, : :
Kentucky.
A. S. DABNEY, DENTIST,
Trueheart Building.
Telephone 511-R.
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
Cecil Reed
J. C. Flournoy
FLOURNOY & REED,
Lawyers.
Rooms to, rr and

12,

Columbia Bldg.

PADUCAH, KY.

ALBEN W. BARKLEY,

'

Attorney-at-Law.
Rooin 3, Columbia Building.
PADUCAH, KY.
Old Phone 1992.

DR. ADRIAN HOYER,
Office, 112 1-2 South Fifth.
Old Phone, Office, 175. I
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
peatedly in.danger of a violent one
,
in ate
from aasasaination, and living
most daft dread Di it.
•

NEW DEPARTMENT MATERIAL LIEN CREDITORS

t

vi)

GET THEIR MONEY FIRST
For the accommodation of those
REFEREE BAGBY DECIDED THAT PARTIES HOLDING ABOUT
$25,000 WORTH OF MATERIAL
LIEN CLAIMS AGAINST
REHKOPF FIRM SHALL RELEIVE THEIR MONEY IN FULL
BEFORE OTHER CREDITORS ARE PAID OFF—CLAIM OF
YOUNG HARRISON SHAVED TO $2oo—NELSON EXEMPTION CONFIRMED.

are not prepared to do their own developing and printing we have made
arrangements

with

Miss

Bernice

Greif, who has had long experience

410.

•-•••

With our showing of young men's clothes. The young man
knows what's what and he also knows that he gets it when
he comes her.

$10 to $22.50

Structural Iron for buildings; Machinery and Boilers Repaired: Mill and Steamboat Supplies; Heavy Steam Hammer
Forging': New Work Our Specialty; Second Hand Machinery
Bought and Sold. Agents for Machinery and Gas Engines
Works Salesroom and 0 ffice First and Kentucky avenue

. WANTED FOR U.. S. .ARMY—
Able-boded unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35. citizens of United
States, of good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read
and write English For information
apply to Recruiting Officer. N-w
Richmond House. Paducah, Ky.

JACKSON FOUNDRY tlb MACHINE CO.:

Export Accountant.
1Vill post, examine, systematize and
audit hooks by the day, week or the
iA
Terms reamnable.
• -•JOHN D. SMITH, Room icq, No
Tineheart Building. 524 Broadway.
9le obey,. %we.

. teeview the young man looking for a spring suit.
•

THE ONLY CLOTHING STOKE
THAT CARRIES THE

"UNION STORE CARD"
323

•

BROADWAY

DESUPGERS

LEAV
ER
GRANO

NOTICE TO PUBLIC.

$

COT/f/ERJ

323
BROADWAY

•••••

Property Transferred.
C H. Chamblin has conferred property on South Tenth at Backman
•treet to the Paducah Brick and Tile
:ompany for $: and other considerations. The indenture was yesterday
filed uitb the county clerk for record.
Alex Drewry bought from F. F..
Rowland for Simi property on Thorny
son street.
G. W Young sold to E. I.. Yeting
for $25o land in the county.

postal

Cards Chat
lyet Exactly fit

We are showing thousands of postal cards that are exactly the thing
when you went to drop a line to your friends
We show Feather
Cards, Celluloid Cards, Leather Cards, Embossed
Cards., Jewell
Cards, Tinsel Cards, and everything that is new and attractive in
the portal card line.

"& Book
D. E•Wuboi..Irt'
sic Man
.„
At, Harbour's Depart:meld, Store

MONUMENTS

, Licensed to Marry.
Joseph A. Wurth and Myrtle I..
All dealers brho have signed the
From many sources rumors have went against her for the siim due!
We have a' fine line of Marble. Granite and Stone Monu
Burch and H. T. A:ten and Mamie
painter.' and paperhangers' new wage come to the effect that Judge W. V. from him
to the dry goods house
meats
which show the best of workmanship and high deto
clerk
the
licensed
l#y
*ere
Ote*
scale. and who ssork nothing but Reed would resign his seat in the cirMary Drennan was given judgment marry.
gree of artistic conception. Our smallest and lowest priced
ta:lion men. are:
cuit court on account Of the salary for $125 against Ruins Hartley She I
Monuments have an air of distinction.
Tree Chopped Down.
SEXTOVS SIGN WORKS.
of the position being only $3.000 suffered from a cancer and contends
Parties desirous to beautify their lots should inspect our
One of the large oak trees stand
SLATZ, SIGN WRITER.
yearly. but yesterday the distinguished he claimed he had a -sure cure that
line of curbing and monuments in
upon the right side of the walk
ROBERT LONG.
jurist authorized The Register to wnuld wipe out the, disease if she' ittg
leading from Seventh street to the
1'10.0BERI 1t*C'UNI7elate that these reports were wild would pay h#rri Sta. She says she
county court house entrance was cut
. CLAUD CRENSON.
,
and without intindation, as he has not paid him too he did no good, and
down yesterday by workmen ender
Paper Dealers.
reached any such conclu5ion and will neither did he know anything about direction
of Jorge Lightfoot There
Remember we have the largest, best and most distincove
till out his term of six your, no mat- cancer treatment She sued and gets
CHARLES C. LEE.
are watt a number of trees at this
tine in the Purchase.
ter what it costs of his private prac her money ban.
WAHL & SON.
310 South Third St.
point and that one having decayed
He continued that if he retic;
IUMBAUGH
. y.
,AN
14
1
There were dinres-ed the.following it was taken down. It will be
kifsed he would show hiaisel, vrryl suite, some having been settled and *p into stove wood and used at
ungratefdl. and especially inasmuch others being withdrawn:
CIIARI. _S. • A.NDERSON.
Globe Bank comity jar!.
as the fiscal court of this county has and Trust company against 0. D.
•.
111 1.11124.4011691kU-&
COMPANY.
4/ 11
Pretty Rfch Picking.
Union No. coo. P. D. and F. evidenced a daire to supplement his Schmidtt, principal vvithdrawn: Globe
The criminal term of circuit court
$3,000
state
calary
the
out
coming
of
• • of A.. do,not recognize any open
Bank and Trust company against O. that came to sa close last Saturady
5.
'shop*. Praia call for the union card. treasury by ;nano from the county D. Schinidtt. principal and B. B. proved to be a rich harvest for the
treasury.
,174.55 as his part of the at noon departs for the main prism
Davie and Jack Coulson, as surety, commonwealth attorney and county tie
tHi' law practice netted him three
rfeituree, the county at- at Frackfort with Rota West,
I- 4,0.
•
the
• Budrietser,
k:ng of bottled beers, times is much as the judge's salary upon a note for borrowed money; the attorney, as the fines and forfeitures torney $017 as his part. The
state got negrees, who gets live years for robEstey
company
vs.'
Steed,
common$2,34ei1o.
amounted
balance
to
The
In family size cases of two dozen before he ran for the office, and nn
osdx $aSt.89.
bing a men named Smith in the alley,
bottles .to the case, delivered to any being elected was compelled to due on musical instrument: Allison wealth attorney gets one half of the
openina
on Kentucky avenue between
vs.
J.
B.
Watson;
Fels
Prisoners
forfeitures
Carried
Bros.
&
fines
Away.
Rubel
the
and
cirinto
paid
wart of the city on short notice. An- give up his private practice #.n acye Illinois Central for value of .dry cnit court, the county attorney gets
Sheriff John W. Ogilvie and his Second and Third streets. The shiriff
heuser-Busch Brewing Association count of the judgeship consuming all
Branch: both phones tra J. H. his time, and, although he avould have good% consigned from New York to twenty-five per cent, the circuit dell deputies yesterday at noon went to will take along with hint the girl t
plaintiff, but which was lost during. gets ten per cent, the trusters of the Eddyville with the elenen men con- Grace Emery. who -will be put in the'
Steffen, manager.
appreciated the supplemental salary. transit by the railroad
employee: jury ftind three per cent. while there"-vieted of penitentiary terms during the Hotsec of Good Shepherd at Louislie announces that he does not want James E. English
vs. Wm. Nunttn5en goes to the state treasury only tiloctsa 'tetent session of circuit court. He ville at the instance of her father,
it now, inaernech ae the appellate for $ro,000 damages,
because Numm- per cent. The commonwealth atter- returned in the afternoon and today who wants her sent away.
Kini Milan, 'f Set-Va. alio died
.bench has decided it cannot be legally.,
Vienna
in icor, vras
in
granted.
AKA Rt thirteen times in seventeen
As to the rumors, however, that he
Invitribles.
Trish
in
the
years. .Tlie
will resign, he says there is pothing
stormy days of the. _ Laud League, whatever
in them and that lie will
made five finite attempt' to murder
serve cut his term.
the Right Honorable W. E. Foster,
then chief secretary.
Started Civil Term.
Judge W. M. Reed opened the civil
If your fountain pen is not satis- court yesterday morning at the counfactory it is because it isn't a Parker. ty court house, and devoted tle• day
The Parker is Guaranteed. For Sale to calling over abOut seventy-aye
DIAMOND STAMP WORKS. cases in which orders were Made. He
continues at this until next Monday
523 Broadway.
when he swears in the petit jury and
begins trial of the different actioda
i ready for hearing.
Mi
f
l
r
1 The Ballard county bank was given
AND BE HAPPY!. • judgment for $629.91 against J. it
Cooper. Sr., it being for money
ALCWOLS
S
ira
r GAik•
G Ar Cooper borrowed.
OtD
USIVELY •
The Stewart Dry' Good: cempany
was given
judgment. for $72.72
agaiut \Ire. James B.. English. it being,
lbalatiOrta1111Ta.
&wee*.stle. It .money due for dry goods she bought
of 1.111 firm. Laq court jnegment

i

:$

IVRAl/SAltRf

r

ALTHOUGH HE HASS'
.TO GIVE U P ABOUT ALL HIS PRIYATZ
PRACTICE.HE HAS NO IDEAOF RESIGNING JUDGESHIP—
CIVIL TERM OF TRIBUNAL OPENED YESTERDAY MORNING FOR SIX WEEKS' SESSION — PAST CRIMINAL TERM
PROVED "RICH PICKING" FOR THE ATTORNEYS.

s.
S.

.

sen prosecuted English on the criminal charge oi appropriating to his use
almint $2.000 belonging to Numtnsen.
whom English repreeented a• comnhms
094M broker English came clear of
e appropriation charge. sued for
damage.. but now yithdraws it.
There was stricken the action of
the Bank of Commerce of St. Louis
against E. Relikopf Saddlery company
9 while t continuance was given in the
Amerman-tree-mem
Nations!. _hank
against E. Selikepf Saddlery COMP.
pany.

JUDGE REED HAS NO
INTENTION OF RESIGNING

-• '

I.

There are many comfortable and satisfactory stopping places
all along the line in between these prices. We want to in-

1=11111.n._

Fred Schmidt has fine pasture,
good fence and spring water and prepared to pastare horses or cows saleOld phone 929-4-

/
14

"We've Caught the Town"

BROADWAY.

-1

Those particular

department our business is growing faster than any other.

*(61Yi
e
A DRUG STORE -

ENGINES, BOILERS AND PUMPS

,
I

young men who always want the latest garments—cut on the
latest patterns and made from the newest fabrics. In this'

in photography, to conduct this de-

WANTED—Bilious poop% to use
W.
R.
Soule's Liver Capsitles.
WALKER, CO., Fifth and Broadway.

/./

We make a specialty of young men's suits.
410

Referee ninety of the bankrupt This decision of the referee taking
partment. Films developed and prints court yesterday passed upon the about $25,000
oat of the bankrupt
made promptly and at a special price. question of "material liens" in the E. firm's funds 'leaves only about thirty
ite hkopf SaIldiery company's firm 1 cents on the dollar for • the other
Leave elms at store and get them bankruptcy- proceeding, deciding that •creditors.
the parties holding claims of this
The referee made the decision yesnext day.
nature should be given priority terday, but nill not enter up the
when it comes to distributing the as- order until today.
In the Rehkopf individual bankset) among the creditors. There are
about $25,000 worth of elaims put in rupt case, the referee tiedere Lawyers
against the .bankrupt estate where Crice. Ross and Campbell paid thvi:
the sellers furnished material for the ,fees of $2,000 they charged Mr. lleh•
Rehkopi firm to carry on its busi-.kopf for legal service,. . Mr. ReitAtT•K 45C
ness. The creditors not included in kopf executed to the attorneys a
Agents for Eastman Kodaks and the preferred list except to these mortgage, pledging some of his prop.
material lien accounts being paid in eryy to guarantee payment of the
Huyler's Candies.
'
full. on the ground that the parties debt,,and in alloeing the. claim the
holding the preferred claims did not referee directs the trustee of the inX assert their lien inside the sixty days. dividual estate to pay off. the mortU 13 13 13 U 13 /3 13 U 13 It 33 St U
with the county clerk, as provided gage, which gives the lawyer: their
by law. In passing upon the matter money.
POPULAR WANTS.
the referee follows the circuit court
of appeals of Cincinnati decision of •
:: it IS et X
la
Michelson Cass.
several weeks ago, wherein that
Tommie Ilarrisen, a yuung lawyer
FOR SALE—Large, springy, easy tribunal affirmed the opinion of Judge of the cty, had in a claim' oi
$300
runnin.; baby buggy. Ring old phone Cochran. ot the Eastern district for against the Max Jay MiChCIS011 cast
Kentucky,
to
effect
that
the
claim/99A
for drawing up the bankruptcy papers
•
ants do not have to assert their lien of the failed merchant. Referee
Bag'
FOR ItENT—Elegant flats, Sew in sixty days, but ran claim the by '.hayed the claim down to
;Aso
enth and Broadway. Apply tu B. ii amounts even one year thereafter, though, and the
)oung fellow e as
tins decision being based on the pre- then allowed this
Scott.
sumption that when a firm goes into
FOR SALE OR RENT—Residence bankruptcy the trustee immediately
Exemptions Confirms&
corner Twenty-firit and Broadway. takes charge of everything in name
The referee cl
ruled the exempApply to Dr. W. J. Bass.
of the creditors, and the interests
tions Trustee J.Jiui C. Parsons allowthereby protected, there is no neces- ed the
bankrupt. J•411Ies H. Nous,. oi
Call on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for sity of assrting the lien with the
Hampton.
liyingston county. the exfashionable dressmaking at 736 Jef- county clerk.
emptintet bring worth about $5ori
ferson street. Old 'Phone taos.
• The decision of Referee Bag,by The referee then issued an order dimean that the parties holding these recting Nelsen te turn over to TrusRENT—Eight-room
hc,ttse,
FOR
worth of material lien claims tee Paroin• a deed to some property
corner Ninth and Clark. Will be va- S.25.0oo
get
debt' paid in full. they be- Ne1.0,1 ##vsn.. so the trustee can be
their
1801
phone
cant after May 1st. Old
ing the first creditors paid off What envoys-en-a by the court to sell the
is left of the acts is then pro rated property and to take the money for
The best scenes, the catchiest
songs, at the Tennessee Electric among the balance of the creditorh. distribution among the creditor, •
Theatre.

'!)

SMART CLOTHES

41 W

who hive bought Kodaks from us and

,,Av ,

; )41).\

WHITE BLEACHING STONE

,*

•4.-- •

J.E.Williamsoneko

1ciftrItr

FOR NE BEST OA1 ON THE MARKET
PHONIE 254

nStrAITER

Vio

ETA :LIAGG"

Pi•)"`

I

C

kL

REAL
PITTSBURG

Weit Kentucky Coal Co.
Office and ElevatorN2ncricTlahlo

,

it

